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In celebration of Doctor’s Day, let us thank our medical providers
for the excellent quality of care they extend to our patients and community!

You make us all proud!
Quality Care Close to Home!

THURSDAY’S  FORECAST
MOSTLY SUNNY, HIGH OF 54

Look for the complete forecast on page 2A.
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By Brian Sanders
Kansas grocery and convenience 

store owners are teaming up in an at
tempt to get legislation passed that 
would allow package liquor, wine 
and strong beer to be sold at their 
stores, while liquor store owners are 
asking legislators not to pass it.

The “Uncork Kansas” group ar
gues that Kansas’ liquor laws are 
“antiquated” and have encouraged 
the Kansas Legislature to pass a bill 
that would enable the sale of strong 
beer and alcohol at grocery and con
venience stores. Members of the 
group contend that liquor store own
ers’ fears that they will be put out of 
business are unfounded, as are fears 
that selling alcohol in grocery stores 
will put more liquor into the hands 
of minors.

However, House Bill 2200, which 
would give grocery and convenience 
stores an avenue to sell strong beer 
and liquor if passed, was recently 
withdrawn from the Kansas House 
of Representatives calendar and re
referred to the House Committee on 
Commerce, Labor and Economic De
velopment. The bill was introduced 
by the House Committee on Federal 
and State Affairs in February.

Becky Hutchins, who represents 

the Holton area in the Kansas House 
of Representatives, said she does 
not currently support the bill, which 
would go into effect in July 2018 if 
passed.

“Someone will have to convince 
me why this bill will be good for my 
district and how it will impact my 
small businesses,” Hutchins said.

At stores in Holton, support for the 
bill varies from store to store. While 
Ella Bahret, manager of Southside 
Liquor, says she doesn’t believe her 
store will be affected negatively if 
HB 2000 is passed, Kenny Jerome, 
owner of Jerome Liquor, believes if 
passed, stores like his will go out of 
business.

“I think it’s a very good possi
bility,” Jerome said. “I’ve been 
working with our legislators and our 
liquor union, and we’ve been doing 
our best to keep our businesses go
ing.”

Next door to Jerome, at Ron’s 
IGA, manager Scott Coleman said 
that in regard to liquor sales, while 
he is “in favor of opening it up” to 
grocery and convenience store own
ers in Kansas, he doesn’t have any 
plans to follow suit.

By Brian Sanders
This Saturday, Jackson County 

and area residents will have two op
portunities to support the men and 
women, past and present, of Amer
ica’s military.

Starting at 4 p.m., Circleville Chris
tian Church will host a fundraising 
dinner for the Honor Flight program 
at Jackson Heights High School, 
featuring a presentation from former 
Jackson Heights superintendent Paul 
Becker on a recent trip to Normandy. 
Freewill donations will be accepted 
for the dinner.

Then, at 6:30 p.m., Holton High 
School will host the sixthannual 
USO Tribute Show in the HHS audi
torium. Local and regional perform
ers will be featured in the United 
Service Organizationsaffiliated 
concert, and members of the military 
past and present will be honored dur
ing the show.

The Honor Flight benefit aims 

to help continue Jackson Heights’ 
program that enables World War II 
veterans to travel to Washington, 
D.C., to visit the World War II Me
morial and other sites of interest to 
veterans, including the Korean and 
Vietnam war memorials and the Iwo 
Jima memorial. The school started 
its branch of the national Honor 
Flight program in 2009.

Becker, who served as Heights’ 
superintendent from 2006 to 2011, 
was instrumental in getting the Hon
or Flight program started at Jack
son Heights, along with the help of 
World War II veterans Claude Ri
eschick and the late Francis Turley. 
The program’s first flight occurred 
in the spring of 2009, and four more 
Honor Flights have been held since 
then.

Becker’s recent trip to Normandy, 
France, site of the “DDay” landings 

By Ali Holcomb
In light of recent budget cuts, the 

Royal Valley Board of Education 
has decided to increase its textbook 
rental fee by $15 per student for 
20152016. The new rate will be $65 
per student or $195 maximum per 
family.

During the USD 337 Board of Edu
cation meeting Monday evening, Su
perintendent John Rundle provided a 
list of the textbook, technology and 
activity fees charged by surrounding 
school districts. Royal Valley does 
not charge fees for technology or 
activities. 

While the board agreed to increase 
the rate by $15, students who qualify 
for a reduced lunch rate will only 
pay $50 per student or $150 maxi
mum per family, which is the dis
trict’s current rate. Rundle said this 
represents about 90 families in the 
district.

Rundle said that students who 
qualify for a free lunch are able to 
apply for a waiver to waive that text
book fee altogether. 

According to information provided 
at the school board meeting, Holton 

USD #336 charges a $45 textbook 
fee and a $40 activity fee (or “pay to 
play”) for each student. A $50 tech
nology fee is charged for each high 
school student and a $10 fee for each 
middle school student. 

The textbook fee at Jefferson West 
USD #340 is $65 per student. Activ
ity fees include $35 for each sport 
at the middle school (family max of 
$175) and $45 for each sport (family 
max of $225) at the high school. The 
exceptions at the high school include 
$35 for golf and $15 for debate/fo
rensics.  

At Topeka Seaman USD #345, the 
textbook fee is $80 per student and 
the technology fee is an additional 
$25 per student.

Silver Lake USD #372 charges 
$100 per student in grades 7  12 
for textbooks and $75 per student in 
grades kindergarten through sixth. 
The activity fee for middle and high 
school students is $50 per student.

Jackson Heights has a $40 textbook 
fee per student. The district does not 
charge for activities or technology. 

Some districts offer waivers on 
some of the fees for students who 

qualify for free lunches, it was not
ed.  

“Besides Jackson Heights, we are 
way below the cost of other dis
tricts,” Rundle said. “We’ve talked 
about having an activity fee or a 
‘pay to play,’ but, administratively, 
there’s no support for that. We don’t 
see that as being a good move for our 
community.” 

Additional funds collected by the 
textbook rate increase must be used 
for additional textbooks or curricu
lum, Rundle noted. 

The board also received a legis
lative update from Rundle and dis
cussed a new proposed school fi
nance formula created by Sen. Steve 
Abrams, who chairs the Senate Edu
cation Committee.

“Essentially, Abrams has gone 
back to our current formula and 
tweaked it,” Rundle said.  

The formula has five components 
to determine state aid, including:

* Enrollment State Aid set at 
$3,820 per student based on head
count, not FTE.

By Ali Holcomb
A second used motor grader 

has been purchased for the 
county at a cost of $115,000 
with tradein. 

During Monday’s commis
sion meeting, a used 2011 John 
Deere 770G motor grader with 
2,470 hours was purchased from 
Murphy Tractor & Equipment 
Co. of Topeka. 

This purchase includes a war
ranty of up to 7,000 hours or un
til Nov. 15, 2017. The purchase 
price also includes wet filters 
through the warranty period. 
Earl Bahret and Eric Fritz, road 
and bridge cosupervisors, esti
mated the value of the wet filters 
at $4,000. 

The cash sale price of the 

By Ali Holcomb
The Jackson County Com

missioners have approved the 
construction of a new Holton 
sign on the southwest corner 
of the Jackson County Court
yard and have agreed to allocate 
$12,885 in county funds for the 
project. 

The commissioners agreed to 
move forward with the limestone 
sign on Monday after reviewing 
the proposal last week with Jana 
Lutz, Brenda Adkins and Lynne 
Mulroy, who are members of 
the Holton Main Street organi
zation that disbanded at the end 
of 2014.

As a final project, Holton Main 
Street members have committed 
$22,000 towards the new sign, 
which includes a 32foot long 
and fourfoot tall limestone wall 
with a pillar at each end topped 
with a limestone cap. 

Each pillar is five feet tall. The 
finished wall would be 18 inch
es thick. Approximately 315 
square feet of limestone veneer 

By Brian Sanders
When the Elk Creek Observa

tory was opened in midOctober of 
2000 near the Holton High School 
track, Mike Ford, then a science 
teacher at HHS, had no idea that the 
observatory would be as successful 
as it has been.

“I can’t believe it’s been that long 
since it’s been open,” Ford said.

The observatory, which has since 
developed into the Banner Creek 
Observatory and Science Center 
southwest of Holton, will celebrate 
15 years of bringing northeastern 
Kansans a little closer to the stars 
with a “Chairman’s Open House” 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. today. The 
science center is located at 22275 
N Road, near Banner Creek Reser
voir.

The science center’s vision is to 
operate as a topnotch educational 
and research facility that attracts 
students, scholars and tourists to 
Jackson County, providing hands
on scientific education in harmony 

with the ecosystem and with Na
tive American culture. But when it 
began as Elk Creek Observatory, ef
forts were mainly focused on study
ing the stars.

At its inception in 2000, the ob
servatory included a a 14inch tele
scope, robotic mount, fiberglass 
dome and CCD camera, all funded 
by a grant. Three years later, in 
2003, the observatory upgraded to 
a 16inch telescope, and in 2004, it 
received a new dome and a 20inch 
telescope.

Over time, and under Ford’s 
guidance, the observatory earned 
attention — and respect — from 
national astronomy programs and 
from the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA). But 
despite all the accolades, a new 
home was eventually sought for the 
observatory, with Ford citing “light 
issues” and being in a valley as the 
main reasons.

Textbook fees to increase at RV Second motor 
grader purchased

for the county

Chris Gross (shown at left) recently received the 2015 Farmer of the Year Award from the Holton 
Lions Club. Gross is shown receiving the honor from club member Allen Arnold (right). Gross 
graduated from Holton High School and attended Benedictine College and Kansas State Universi-
ty. He grew up on a farm near Denison, helping his dad from an early age. He was active in 4-H and 
FFA until he graduated from high school. He established the Chris Gross Construction Company 
in 2000, specializing in post-frame steel farm and residential buildings.

Over the past 10 years, Gross has been building up his farming operation and currently farms 
350 acres of row crop. With the death of his father in 2013, he also took over management of 250 
acres owned by his mother. Of those acres, 180 are row crop. Livestock at the Gross family farm 
include horses, chickens, several barn cats and a family dog. 

He and his wife, Rachel, have been married for 11 years. They have three daughters, Macey, Tiah 
and Sadey, and one son, Thayne.                             Submitted photo

Open house for observatory, 
science center set for tonight

New Holton
sign OK’d

Events to support troops 
planned for this weekend

Bill would allow liquor 
sales at grocery stores

Ken Weigel (left) and Chad DeMoss of Ken Weigel Painting of Topeka are shown covering the tile on the first floor of the Jackson 
County Courthouse Tuesday evening as they prepared to paint the walls. Last Wednesday, the company began work on painting the 
interior of the Courthouse. Weigel said he likes to use a paint sprayer to coat the larger areas of the walls but that the finer details on 
some of the molding must be brushed by hand.           Photo by Ali Holcomb
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Holton Family Health Center
Today’s Weather Forecast Sponsored By:

a division of Community HealthCare System

1603 W. 4th St., Holton, KS
Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775

David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD • Roline Campbell, APRN
 Don Nebelung, PA-C • Kay Cummins, APRN-C • Micah Bicker, PA-C

Traffic
Jimmie D. Bechtel, no proof of in

surance, diversion.
Mackenzie R. Bell, no seat belt, 

$10.
Harry L. Coker II, defective tail 

lamp on motor vehicle, $153.
Chase L. Conser, driving un

der the influence of alcohol and/or 
drugs, $878.

Curtis L. Dreasher, no seat belt, 
$10.

Theresa R. Hight, license to be 
carried and exhibited upon demand, 
$158.

Russell Jim, speeding, $171.
Elizabeth G. Kirby, speeding, 

$222.
Larry E. Linton Jr., driving while 

license cancelled, suspended or re
voked, no proof of insurance, $559.

Sandra Luker, no seat belt, $10.
Joseph W. Matsapto, driving 

while license cancelled, suspended 
or revoked, $290.

Emilie K. Ogle, speeding, $189.
Kierston B. Politte, driving un

der the influence of alcohol and/or 
drugs, $1,157.

Jessica N. Pullen, improper safety 
belt or shoulder harness, $234.

Stacy A. Roy, permitting unau
thorized person to drive, $158.

Chad A. Spencer, registration vio
lation, defective tail lamp on motor 
vehicle, $203.

Kenneth D. Whitson Jr., driving 
without headlights when needed, 
$153.

Stephanie E. Youngblood, de
fective headlamps on motor vehi cle, 
$153.

Criminal
Dispositions
State of Kansas vs. John J. Lenno 

Jr., Topeka, possession of metham
phetamine; sentenced to 17 months 
imprisonment, suspended; placed on 
12 months probation and assessed 
court costs.

State of Kansas vs. Travis M. Ket
ron, LaCrosse, Wisc., posses sion of 
methamphetamine; sen tenced to 13 
months imprisonment, suspended; 
placed on 12 months probation and 
assessed court costs.

State of Kansas vs. Daniel F. Grif
fin, Holton, possession of marijuana; 
sentenced to 12 months in jail, sus
pended; placed on six months proba
tion and assessed court costs.

Filed
State of Kansas vs. Christina L. 

Mosher, Hoyt, possession of mari juana, 
possession of drug parapher nalia.

State of Kansas vs. Merle P. 
Jessepe, Mayetta, distribution or 
possession with intent to distribute a 
controlled substance, possession of 
methamphetamine, no drug tax stamp, 
possession of drug para phernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Lori G. Wab
num, Mayetta, distribution or pos
session with intent to distribute a 
controlled substance, possession of 
methamphetamine, no drug tax stamp, 
possession of drug para phernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Karla M. Frazi
er, Wichita, possession of marijuana, 
possession of drug paraphernalia, en
dangering a child.

State of Kansas vs. Jeremy M. 
Stratton, Topeka, criminal threat, 
three counts of battery on a law en

forcement officer. 
State of Kansas vs. Jasmine N. 

Dearmon, Wichita, identity theft, 
possession of marijuana, possession 
of drug paraphernalia, endangering 
a child, attempted interference with 
law enforcementobstruction of of
ficial duty, driving while license can
celled, suspended or revoked.

State of Kansas vs. Levi I. Du doit, 
Holton, possession of mari juana, pos
session of drug parapher nalia.

State of Kansas vs. Shelby R. 
Thomas, Horton, possession of co
deine, no proof of insurance, regis
tration violation.

State of Kansas vs. Barbara G. 
Murray, Topeka, possession of meth
amphetamine, traffic in con traband 
in a correctional institution or care 
and treatment facility, pos session of 
marijuana, possession of drug para
phernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Randall S. 

Houston, Liberty, Mo., distribution 
or possession with intent to distrib ute 
a controlled substance, posses sion of 
marijuana, possession of metham
phetamine, no drug tax stamp, pos
session of drug para phernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Jodi R. Whitt, 
Silver Lake, distribution or posses
sion with intent to distribute a con
trolled substance, traffic in contra
band in a correctional insti tution or 
care and treatment facility, posses
sion of methamphetamine, posses
sion of drug paraphernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Linda M. Wie
land, Topeka, possession of meth
amphetamine, interference with law 
enforcement-obstruction of official 
duty, possession of drug parapherna
lia.

State of Kansas vs. Robert D. Wor
swick, Topeka, possession of meth
amphetamine, possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

THE CITY OF HOLTON BRUSH BURN SITE
will be open on SATURDAYS ONLY,

beginning April 4, 2015, 8 a.m. - 12 Noon,
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

MATERIALS PERMITTED – The only materials allowed in the burn site
will be leaves, grass clippings, brush and any organic yard or garden waste.

NO LUMBER, TRASH, GARBAGE OR OTHER WASTE will be allowed.

COSTS – There will be a small charge for unloading at the burn site.
They are as follows:

-Regular pickup truck or small trailer  $1 per load.
-Larger trucks    $2 per load.

FOSTER FORD, INC.
Hwy. 75  •  Holton, KS 66436  •  785-364-4646

2013 FORD ESCAPE-
AWD, Titanium, Leather, Moonroof, MyFord Touch, 

Red, 39,500 miles

2014 FORD ESCAPE-
4x4, SE, Sync, Automatic,

Grey, 20,500 miles

2012 FORD ESCAPE-
FWD, Limited, Leather, Moonroof,

Sync, 27,300 miles

2011 FORD ESCAPE-
4x4, XLT, Automatic, V6, Silver, 126,200 miles

2004 FORD ESCAPE-
XLT, 4x4, Automatic, Moonroof,

115,000 miles

PRE-OWNED SUVs

Re-elect Tim Morris
for Holton City Commissioner
• Continued reduction of city debt
• Effective use of the .05 sales tax to rebuild and 
   repair Holton’s sewer system
• Advocate of Holton’s schools and businesses
• Supporter of economic growth in Holton

“I would appreciate your vote on Tuesday, April 7th.”

(Paid political adv. by Tim Morris)

Watkins MowerCare
Holton, KS – 785.364.3431
www.watkinsmowercare.com

PICKUP/DELIVERY AVAILABLE

0% Financing ~ 48 mos.
Mowers starting at 

$3,895

The following land transfers have 
been filed at the Jackson County 
Register of Deeds office:

General Warranty Deed: Gary 
Ackeret and Judith Ann Ackeret, 
husband and wife, convey and war
rant to Roger Ackeret, the south half 
of the south half of the west half of 
the northeast quarter of Section 20, 
Township 7 South, Range 13 East of 
the 6th P.M., Jackson County, Kan
sas.

Transfer on Death Deed: Cheri D. 
Bawden transfers on death to Steph
anie Kerr, Lot 9, Vermont Avenue, 
City of Holton, Jackson County, 
Kansas.

General Warranty Deed: Colin 
F. Vanderputten and Elizabeth R. 
Vanderputten, husband and wife, 
convey and warrant to Charles Bay
lor, Lots 1, 3, 5 and 7 on Nora Av
enue, Plat of David, First Addition 
to the City of Delia, Jackson County, 
Kansas.

Joint Tenancy Warranty Deed: 
Heleen R. Milroy and Cortland S. 
Milroy, wife and husband, convey 
and warrant to Aaron Dirk and An
thony L. Dirk and Beverly A. Dirk, 
the east 1.5 feet of the east half of 
Lot 4 and Lot 3, less the east 114 feet 
thereof, McKeage’s First Addition 
to the City of Hoyt, Jackson County, 
Kansas.

Joint Tenancy General Warranty 
Deed: Clayton Ray Stauffer and 
LaRue Stauffer, husband and wife, 
convey and warrant to Timothy P. 
Grossnickle and Marsha A. Gross
nickle, husband and wife, the north
west quarter of Section 32, Town
ship 7 South, Range 13 East of the 
6th P.M., Jackson County, Kansas.

Quit Claim Deed: James C. Keehn 
and Deborah K. Keehn, husband and 
wife, convey and quit claim to James 
C. Keehn and Deborah K. Keehn, 
trustees of the James C. Keehn and 
Deborah K. Keehn Trust, their un

divided interest in and to two sepa
rate tracts of land in the north half 
of the northwest quarter of Section 
25, Township 9 South, Range 15 
East of the 6th P.M., Jackson County, 
Kansas.

General Warranty Deed: Matthew 
A. Willis and Sherie L. Willis, hus
band and wife, convey and warrant 
to Victoria Lee Gilliland, a tract of 
land in the northeast quarter of Sec
tion 27, Township 9 South, Range 15 
East of the 6th P.M., Jackson County, 
Kansas.

Joint Tenancy General Warranty 
Deed: Lori L. Smith and Anthony 
M. Smith, wife and husband, convey 
and warrant to Kenneth R. Jones and 
Helen M. Jones, Lots 10, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15 and 16, Block 2, Logan and 
Friends Addition, City of Soldier, 
Jackson County, Kansas.

Trustee’s Deed: Louise T. Todd 
and Dallas J. Todd, trustees of the 
Louise T. Todd Revocable Living 
Trust, do grant, sell and convey 
to Roger J. Macke and Karen R. 
Macke, the southeast quarter of Sec
tion 33, Township 7 South, Range 13 
East of the 6th P.M., Jackson County, 
Kansas.

Transfer on Death Deed: A. D. 
Beam and Deloris A. Beam, husband 
and wife, transfer on death to Gary 
R. Beam, Denise A. Wheeler and 
Michael L. Beam, Lot 4 (except four 
feet off the west side), Lot 5 and the 
west 10 feet of Lot 6, all in Nuzman’s 
First Addition to the City of Circlev
ille, Jackson County, Kansas.

Kansas Warranty Deed: Charles 
F. VanHoutan and Cynthia S. Van
Houtan, husband and wife, convey 
and warrant to Sean C. VanHoutan 
and Elizabeth A. VanHoutan, Lot 5, 
North Ridge Subdivision, being a 
part of the southeast quarter of Sec
tion 14, Township 9 South, Range 15 
East of the 6th P.M., Jackson County, 
Kansas.

We can and will match the advertised prices of discount 
stores model for model number on Maytag & Whirlpool.

Reg. Sale

12 Mo., No Interest - MMP w/Approved Credit
We service all Major Brands of Appliances w/over 30 years of Experience!

Whirlpool Freezer
  Chest........................................$499 ..........$469
Amana Washer................. $499 ..........$399
Amana Dryer..................... $499 ..........$399
Amana Refrigerator
  14 cu. ft.....................................$579 ..........$499

Stop by and check out the new Traeger Pellet Grills!

Auctions advertised in The Hol-
ton Recorder qualify to be included 
in this free auction calendar. Contact 
Allen, Shannon or Errin at 3643141, 
email us at holtonrecorder@embarq
mail.com or stop by our office at 109 
W. Fourth St. in Holton for details.

• Saturday, March 28. Annual 
Harris Auction Service consignment 
auction. Holton Livestock Exchange, 
Holton. For more information, con
tact Harris Auction Service at 364
7137, (785) 2494236 or 3644114.

• Sunday, March 29. Starting at 
10:30 a.m. Southside Grocery go
ing out of business auction and Buzz 
Faught personal property auction. 
Main Street, Effingham. For more 
information, contact Hoffman Auc
tion Service at (913) 8334125.

• Saturday, April 4. Starting at 11 
a.m. Ted and Martha May personal 
property auction. 26425 Pleasant 
Ridge Rd., Havensville. For more 
information, contact Cline Realty 
and Auction at (785) 8894775.

n A retirement reception for 
longtime Mayetta firefighter Frank 
Winter will be held from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday, March 29 at the May
etta fire station. 

n The Jackson Heights FFA 
Alumni are sponsoring a farm suc
cession and estate planning work
shop, to be held from 6 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. Thursday, March 26 at First 
United Methodist Church, 1401 W. 
Fourth St. in Holton. Topics include 
estate and business planning, family 
dynamics and legal considerations. 
A light supper will be provided; call 
Katie Ingels at 3643146 or Paul Li
erz at 3642604 if attending to assist 
with meal planning.

n The Delta Kappa Gamma Al
pha Iota Chapter will meet at 4 p.m. 
Monday, March 30 in Karen Ford’s 
room at Holton High School. Ford 
and Debbie Harshaw will be host
esses, with Sandee Morris as key 

polisher.
n The final Lenten Dinner will be 

held from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, 
March 27 at St. Francis Xavier Par
ish Hall in Mayetta. Lenten dinners 
are sponsored by the Altar Society, 
Knights of Columbus and youth 
groups. Freewill offerings will be 
accepted.

n The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society is seeking donations of sev
eral items for continued operations, 
as well as more volunteers to walk 
dogs at the shelter. For more infor
mation, call the shelter at 3645156 
or stop by the shelter at 414 E. 
Eighth St. in Holton.

n Quote of the day: “That you 
may retain your selfrespect, it is 
better to displease the people by do
ing what you know is right, than to 
temporarily please them by doing 
what you know is wrong.” —Wil
liam J.H. Boetcker

A Nemaha County girl died as 
the result of a Sunday afternoon sin
glevehicle acci dent that involved a 
sidebyside utility vehicle in south 
central Nemaha County, it was re
ported.

Twelveyearold Olivia Gross
nickle was driving the Polaris UTV 
on 24th Road about half a mile east 
of Kansas Highway 63 at about 4:20 
p.m. on Sunday when she lost con
trol of the UTV on loose gravel, ac
cording to the Nemaha County Sher
iff’s Department.

Grossnickle overcorrected, and 

the UTV rolled in the roadway, 
ejecting her and her mother, Mar-
sha Grossnickle, a passenger on the 
UTV. The younger Grossnickle was 
taken to Nemaha Valley Community 
Hospital in Seneca, where she was 
pronounced dead from injuries re
ceived in the acci dent.

The sheriff’s department also not
ed that Marsha Grossnickle sustained 
minor injuries in the ac cident.

Funeral services for Grossnickle 
are scheduled for Thursday after
noon. An obituary appears on Page 
5A of today’s Holton Recorder.

Corning girl dies after Sunday 
UTV accident in Nemaha Co. 
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Thanks for reading
The Holton
Recorder!

Holton Annual Easter Egg Hunt
      at the Jackson Co. Courthouse

    and Linscott Park in Holton!

Saturday, April 4
   Begins at 10 a.m.

         Ages 1-3 South Courtyard
        Followed by  Ages 4-5 North Courtyard

PARADE FOLLOWS!
Follow the Easter Bunny and hop on over to Linscott Park!

             Ages 6-7 Linscott Park
        Followed by  Ages 8-9 Linscott Park

Look
for the

Golden Eggs!

Look for certain eggs
with a business name inside. 
Bring it to that business and 

receive a special treat!

Sponsored by Holton Businesses

Highway 75 & 6th Street, Holton, KS • 785-364-2162

“Your Friendly
Hardware Store”

Mon. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Prices good thru April 1, 2015. In stock only.

WELCOME SPRING AT HOLTON FARM & HOME
ELECTRIC FENCE POSTS

4’ tall 3/8” Rebar
NEW LOWER PRICE

$38.00   Bundle of 25
     $1.60 each

We have Garden Hoes, 
Rakes and Shovels

in stock!

ONION SETS • GARDEN SEED
13-13-13 FERTILIZER

HOES • RAKES • HOSE
STRAW BALES $5 EACH

$5 OFF ANY PIPE
GATES OR CORRAL PANELS

Hustler Riding Mowers
Poulan Pro Tillers
Serviced & ready to go. K-31 GRASS SEED

25 AND 50 LB. BAGS
IN STOCK

BLACK OIL 50 LB. SUNFLOWER SEED
 $19.99

Red Brand 2 pt.
Barb Wire

80-Rod Roll   $65.00/roll

409 New York • West side of the Holton Square

Event Space Available
Receptions • Meetings • Weddings

Reunions • Training Sessions
For more info. call Erin Lassey

Phone: 785-362-6043 • Cell: 785-851-7211
Owner: Erin Lassey • Visit us on Facebook: PennysHolton

Pennysholton@gmail.com

When planning
those special spring
and summer events...

call us!
To offer patients a more comfort-

able CT exam with a lower dose of 
radiation, Holton Community Hos-
pital (HCH) has completed the in-
stallation of the AquilionTM PRIME 
40 CT system from Toshiba America 
Medical Systems, Inc., it has been 
reported. 

The Aquilion PRIME 40 allows 
for a better patient experience while 
providing clinicians with high-quali-
ty images for accurate diagnoses, ac-
cording to a new release from HCH. 

“We installed this system to of-
fer our patients the most advanced 
CT technology, so that our patients 
don’t have to choose between safety 
and comfort,” said Cody Utz, HCH 

director of radiology. “With the in-
dustry leading image reconstruction 
times, our patients have access to 
faster, more comfortable procedures 
that don’t compromise the informa-
tion necessary for their treatment.”

The Aquilion PRIME 40 system 
will replace the existing Toshiba CT 
system at HCH.

 “HCH will continue to provide 24 
hour, seven days a week CT imaging 
services for the area with the added 
benefit of lower patient radiation ex-
posure,” said Carrie Sai, CEO. “This 
technology upgrade models our 
pledge to provide quality healthcare 
close to home.” 

Being a “stroke ready” facility for 

the area, emergent CT imaging of 
the brain is a vital component of that 
designation.

The Aquilion PRIME 40 features 
advanced radiation dose reduction, 
meeting pending U.S. government 
regulations and contributing to an 
overall better imaging experience.  
Additionally, the system solves clin-
ical challenges by improving work-
flow and offering consistent results 
for a range of patients, from pediat-
ric to bariatric.

“Aquilion PRIME 40 allows our 
customers the scalability to expand 
their offerings as the needs of their 
patient population grow,” said Satra-
jit Misra, senior director, CT Busi-

ness Unit, Toshiba. “As the only sys-
tem capable of going from 40 to 80 
to 160 slices without replacing hard-
ware, customers can choose the right 
solution to fit their needs.” 

Holton Community Hospital is a 
501c3 Not-for-Profit Corporation 
governed by a seven-member Board 
of Directors. 

Designated as a Critical Access 
Hospital, HCH, together with its 
provider group, Family Practice As-
sociates,  offers vital health care ser-
vices to Holton, Hoyt, Wetmore and 
surrounding areas.

Jackson County places 36th in annual health rankings

The Kansas Historical Founda tion 
has announced that the application 
deadline for its academic and non-ac-
ademic research grants is Wednesday, 
April 15. The purpose of the grants 
is to help defray ex penses while con-
ducting research at the Kansas State 
Historical Society in Topeka.

The Alfred M. Landon Historical 
Research Grant is presented annu ally 
to a graduate student re searching at 
the State Archives, Kansas Museum 
of History, or the Historical Society’s 
archeology collections. The total 
amount avail able is $1,000 to be used 
during the fiscal year running July 1, 
2015, through June 30, 2016.

Funds for this program are pro-
vided by an endowment established 
in 1987 by Landon’s family and 
friends in memory of the state’s for-
mer governor and in appreciation of 
his distinguished service to Kansas 
and the nation.

The Edward N. Tihen Historical 
Research Grant is presented annu-

ally to a non-academic researcher 
for research in the collections of the 
Historical Society. The total amount 
available is $500 to be used during 
the fiscal year running July 1, 2015, 
through June 30, 2016.

Funds for the grant are provided 
by the Tihen Endowment, estab-
lished in 1995 by Dr. Tihen’s fam ily 
and friends in his memory and in ap-

preciation of his role as an amateur 
historian.

For more information and appli-
cation forms, visit kshs.org/15798

The Kansas Historical Founda tion 
is the fund raising, fund man agement, 
membership, and retail organization 
that supports and promotes Kansas 
history through the work of the Kan-
sas Historical Society.

Grants available for historical research

Riley County ranks healthiest 
in Kansas and Woodson County is 
the least healthy place in the state, 
while Jackson County ranks 36th, 
according to the sixth-annual County 
Health Rankings, released recently 
by the Robert Wood John son Foun-
dation (RWJF) and the University of 
Wisconsin Population Health Insti-
tute (UWPHI).

Rankings for Jackson County’s 
neighboring counties include Pot-
tawatomie in third place, Nemaha in 
13th, Jefferson in 54th, Shawnee in 
56th, Atchison in 68th and Brown in 
84th. The full list of rankings is avail-
able at county healthrankings.org

The rankings are an easy-to-use 
snapshot comparing the health of 
nearly every county in the nation. 
The local-level data allows each state 
to see how its counties com pare on 
30 factors that influence health in-
cluding education, hous ing, violent 
crime, jobs, diet and exercise.

According to the 2015 rankings, 
the five healthiest counties in Kan-

sas, starting with most healthy, are 
Riley, followed by Johnson, Pot-
tawatomie, Stevens and Jewell. The 
five areas in the poorest health, start-
ing with least healthy, are Woodson, 
Decatur, Cherokee, Greenwood and 
Labette. Four of the state’s 105 coun-
ties — Greeley, Hodgeman, Stanton 
and Wallace — did not participate in 
the rankings.

Jackson County’s individual fac-
tors in the rankings included 36th 
in health outcomes, 29th in length 
of life, 58th in quality of life, 67th 
in health factors, 99th in health be-
haviors, 33rd in clinical care, 53rd in 
social and economic factors and 18th 
in physical environment.

Nationally, this year’s rankings 
show that the healthiest counties in 
each state have higher college at-
tendance, fewer preventable hospi tal 
stays and better access to parks and 
gyms. The least healthy coun ties in 
each state have more smok ers, more 
teen births and more al cohol related 
car crash deaths. This report also 

looks at distribution in income and 
the links between in come levels and 
health.

The rankings also revealed the fol-
lowing national trends:

• Premature death rates are drop-
ping, with 60 percent of the nation’s 
counties seeing declines. But for 
many counties these rates are not 
improving — 40 percent of coun ties 
are not making progress in re ducing 
premature death. 

• One out of four children in the 
U.S. lives in poverty. Child poverty 
rates are more than twice as high in 
the unhealthiest counties in each state 
than in the healthiest counties.

• Violent crime rates are highest in 
the South. Violent crime rates, which 
affect health, well-being, and stress 
levels, are highest in the Southwest, 
Southeast and Missis sippi Delta re-
gions.

• Having a job influences health. 
Unemployment rates are 1.5 times 
higher in the least healthy counties in 
each state as they are in the healthi-

est counties. During the re cession, 
counties in the West, Southeast and 
Rust Belt regions of the U.S. were hit 
hardest by grow ing unemployment. 
Many but not at all of these coun-
ties have seen their unemployment 
rates drop since the recession ended 
in 2010.

 “In the six years since the County 
Health Rankings began, we’ve seen 
them serve as a rallying point for 
change,” said Bridget Catlin, PhD, 
MHSA, co-director of the County 
Health Rankings and Roadmaps. 
“Communities are us ing the rankings 
to inform their pri orities as they work 
to build a cul ture of health.”

The County Health Rankings and 
Roadmaps program offers data, tools 
and resources to help com munities 
throughout their journey to build a 
culture of health. Also part of the pro-
gram is the RWJF Culture of Health 
Prize, which honors communities 
that are working together to build a 
health ier, more vibrant community.

For more than 40 years, the Rob-

ert Wood Johnson Foundation has 
worked to improve the health and 
health care of all Americans. The 
Foundation strives to build a na tional 
culture of health that will en able all 
Americans to live longer, healthier 
lives now and for genera tions to 
come. For more informa tion, visit 
rwjf.org

The University of Wisconsin 
Population Health Institute ad-
vances health and well-being for all 
by developing and evaluating inter-
ventions and promoting evidence-
based approaches to policy and prac-
tice at the local, state and na tional 
levels. The Institute works across the 
full spectrum of factors that contrib-
ute to health. 

A focal point for health and health 
care dialogue within the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison and beyond, 
and a convener of stakeholders, the 
Institute promotes an exchange of 
expertise between those in academia 
and those in the policy and practice 

arena. The In stitute leads the work 
on the County Health Rankings and 
Roadmaps and manages the RWJF 
Culture of Health Prize. For more 
information, visit uw phi.pophealth.
wisc.edu

The Kansas Health Institute 
serves as the state contact for the 
annual County Health Rankings re-
port. The Kansas Health Institute 
delivers credible information and 
research enabling policy leaders to 
make informed health policy deci-
sions that enhance their effective ness 
as champions for a healthier Kansas. 
The Kansas Health Insti tute is a non-
profit, non-partisan health policy and 
research organi zation based in To-
peka, established in 1995 with a mul-
tiyear grant from the Kansas Health 
Foundation.

For more information about the 
Kansas Rankings, please contact 
Lisa Jones, KHI Director of Strate gic 
Communications at (785) 233-5443 
or by email at ljones@khi.org

Happy retirement
to Anita Schafer

22 Years of Service
Vice President of Operations/
     Compliance Officer

RETIREMENT RECEPTION:
Tuesday, March 31 * 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
209 Montana Ave., Holton, KS

Join us in thanking Anita for her years of service
and wishing her a happy retirement.

New CT examination system installed at HCH
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OPINION By John Schlageck
Kansas Farm Bureau

If Billy Crystal’s Fernando char
acter were to visit a Kansas farm this 
spring you can be sure he wouldn’t 
be telling too many farmers, “Dar
ling, you look marvelous.”

You can also bet not too many farm
ers step into the cabs of their tractors 
wearing any of the high fashions 
portrayed on the 
pages of GQ or 
Esquire.

Looking good 
is great when 
you go to town, 
but safety and 
comfort are 
much more im
portant when 
dressing for 
farm chores.

Let’s begin 
with the head. 
After all that’s 
where thinking about safety should 
start, says Holly Higgins, Kansas 
Farm Bureau safety director.

Head injuries are common on the 
farm and tend to be serious, Higgins 
adds. When doing work that involves 
head hazards trade your familiar ball 
cap or straw hat for a hard hat.

“When you’re spraying chemicals, 
wear a widebrimmed hat that is 
impervious to liquids,” she notes. 
“Make sure the brim is wide enough 
to keep chemical spray from drifting 
on the face or down on the back of 
the neck.”

Eyes have been labeled the “win
dow to the soul,” but just like all 
windows they can break if some
thing is hurled, splashed or sprayed 
into them.

Safety goggles and sunglasses 
should be just as much a part of your 
daily garb as a good pair of steeltoed 
shoes, Higgins says. Throw away 
those athletic shoes unless you’re 
slated for a track meet somewhere 
off the farm.

Sunglasses are important because 
they lessen eye fatigue after long 
hours in the bright Kansas sun. 
Some believe quality eyewear can 
also lessen the chance of cataracts 
later in life.

While people often consider the 
farm a place of quiet tranquility, 
many farmers experience hearing 
loss, the safety specialist says. As 
a general rule, whenever the noise 
level reaches 85 decibels, farm
ers should reach for ear protection. 
While farmers don’t carry testing 

equipment to measure decibel lev
el, they should wear ear protection 
when in doubt.

Higgins recommends ear muffs 
rather than ear plugs, because the 
latter can cause compaction of ear 
wax, which is difficult to remove.

“Loose fitting clothes remain a 
definite no-no,” she says. “If you 
plan to stay in the sun most of the 
day, wear longsleeved cotton cloth
ing. Natural fibers allow the skin to 
breathe and offer protection from the 
sun’s harmful rays.”

Here you might want to consider 
bringing back the straw hat for great
er protection on the ears and neck.

“It’s also a great opportunity to 
slather on some sunscreen protec
tion,” Higgins says.

Avoid wearing sweats with long 
draw strings that hang from the waist 
or around the neck. These strings are 
made of extremely strong nylon or 
other artificial fibers, Higgins says. 
These fibers don’t rip or tear as eas
ily as clothing like cotton. It’s easy 
for dangling draw strings to catch 
in augers, power takeoffs or other 
moving parts.

Proper fitting clothing is important 
for both daylong comfort and stabil
ity, she says. When spraying chemi

cals, wear waterproof or impervious 
footwear that won’t absorb chemi
cals.

Take off your jewelry in the field. 
Rings hang up on bolts, sharp cor
ners — just about anything found 
around a farmstead. Don’t risk los
ing a finger or some other limb.

While the safelydressed farmer 
will not make the fashion pages of 
GQ or even his local newspaper or 
social media, you won’t find him/her 
on the obit pages, either.

Keeping Kansas safe has always 
been an important mission of Kansas 
Farm Bureau (KFB). During Kansas 
Agriculture Month, KFB encourages 
farmers and ranchers to be aware of 
the farm safety programs available 
to keep friends and family safe.

For more than 66 years, Kansas 
Farm Bureau, the state’s largest farm 
organization, has had a fulltime 
staff position dedicated to safety and 
health issues for farmers. Visit www.
kfb.org/educationoutreach/safety for 
more information on farm safety.

Note: John Schlageck is a 
commentator on agriculture and ru-
ral Kansas.

By Jim Hoy
In my last column I talked about 

some of my experiences catching 
horses, which is relatively easy to do 
with some feed to lure them into a 
corral. But back in the days of the 
TexastoKansas 
trail drives, and 
before, there 
were no cor
rals on the open 
range. Rather 
than using a 
bucket of oats 
to lure horses 
into a barn with 
a feed box and 
manger, cow
boys back then 
roped the mount 
they were going 
to ride that day. 

The remuda would be driven from 
a larger corral into a smaller one, 
then, according to the custom on that 
particular ranch, each cowboy would 
step into the corral and, on foot, as 
the horses ran by in a large circle, he 
would throw a houlihan loop over 

the head of the pony he wanted.
On some ranches, I have read, one 

man, often the foreman, would han
dle all the roping. Each hand would 
call out the mount he wanted to ride, 
and the roper would catch him and 
turn him over to the cowboy.

But how did this work when the 
hands were out on roundup with the 
chuck wagon for months at a time, 
miles away from ranch headquar
ters? Or on the big trail drives? In 
both cases, from what I can tell, there 
was one designated cowhand, often 
a boy, whose job was to handle all 
the horses being used by those who 
were working, or driving, the cattle. 
He was called the horse wrangler, or, 
particularly in Texas, the horse jin
gler.

One glaring error in movie or tele
vision depictions of cattle drives is 
that the actors always ride the same 
horse all the time. In actuality, each 
cowboy, whether on a trail drive or 
a roundup, had several horses in his 
string. Each day the wrangler would 
handle the horses while the other 
hands worked the cattle. Early each 

morning, while the cook fixed break
fast and the other cowboys slept, the 
wrangler would ride out to the re
muda and drive them in to the chuck 
wagon. 

I have seen several photographs 
from the late 1800s showing a 
makeshift corral made of a few lariat 
ropes, one of which is tied to a wheel 
of the chuck wagon. The remuda 
stands inside this temporary (and 
flimsy) corral while the cowboys 
catch their mounts. The horses could 
easily jump (or even step) over the 
ropes, but they don’t because, I sup
pose, they have been trained not to.

What kept the horses from stray
ing during the night? Horses are herd 
animals, and they are also political 
animals. In any group of horses, a 
few will be leaders and the others 
will be followers. The followers will, 
naturally, stay close to the leaders.

Perhaps the leaders were hobbled 
so that they could get far. Or some
times a bell mare might have been 
used. The other horses would tend to 
stay close to the bell mare, so called 
because she wore a bell around her 

neck. The wrangler could also hear 
the bell when he went to gather the 
remuda.

In south Texas and Mexico some 
vaqueros catch their horses in an 
open corral without roping them. I’m 
not sure what the technique is called 
(formando sticks in my head, but I 
don’t know), but I have seen a 1973 
photograph taken on the Chaparrosa 
Ranch near La Pryor, Texas, that 
shows a string of at least 40 horses 
standing close together in a straight 
line, their sides touching one another, 
their rear ends backed against a cor
ral fence while one vaquero stands at 
the midpoint of the line calmly look
ing at them, a bullwhip in his right 
hand dangling onto the ground.

Several other vaqueros are walk
ing up to the horses to catch the one 
they want to ride. It’s an amazing 
picture of something I’d like to see 
in real life.

Note: Jim Hoy is a professor of 
English at Emporia State University 
and co-author of the Plains Folk col-
umn.

Dear editor,
I was shown a copy of a drawing on 

the editorial page in the March 9 edition 
of The Holton Recorder. In my opinion, 
your editorial standards have reached a 
new low. That same day, I heard on the 
news that two police officers were shot 
in the city of Ferguson, Mo.

It appears you fail to note that both the 
grand jury and our headhunting Attor
ney General cleared the young officer, 
whose life was ruined, by editors like 
you, of any wrongdoing in defending 
himself from a young felon.

The idea that it is somehow appropri
ate to suggest that police, I know you 
did label the cities, shoot a defenseless 
person is repulsive. That is the message I 
got from the satirical cartoon.

Do you have any idea how many po
lice have been killed, battered or assault
ed in the past year? These brave men are 
the only thing that stands between us and 
anarchy. Editorial comments like those 
in the drawing really fall in the same 
category as the vile output from the Rev. 
Sharpten and others like him who take 
advantage of anything to cause disrup
tion, rioting, looting, burning and kill
ing.

It would be interesting to know why 
there was rioting “demonstrations” in 
Ferguson on March 16, when the only 
matter that was newsworthy was that 
the city manager and chief of police had 
bowed to the many unfair criticisms and 
quit their jobs.

An interesting statistic: the percentage 
of blacks arrested in Ferguson for which 
our Attorney General is wrongly criticiz
ing the city and threatens to take over the 
police department, is lower than that of 
the State of Missouri and lower than that 
in the United States of America. I won
der if you were aware of those facts or 
care.

J. Richard Lake
Holton

LETTER 

The Crisis Pregnancy Center of 
Jackson County, Inc. is sponsoring 
an essay contest for three available 
scholarships. 

A $300 scholarship will be 
awarded for first place, $200 for 
second place and $100 for third 
place. 

Applicants must be a senior at
tending Holton, Jackson Heights 
or Royal Valley high school in the 
county or be home schooled and 
pursuing either post secondary vo
cational or educational training.  

The Crisis Pregnancy Center of 
Jackson County, Inc. is a Christian 
ministry established for the pur
pose of “reaching out with Jesus’ 
love to women in the community 
facing unexpected or unwanted 
pregnancies.” 

Besides filling out a scholarship 
application, seniors must submit a 
typed essay based on Genesis 1:27, 
“God created man in His own im
age, in the image of God He cre
ated him; male and female, He cre
ated them.”

The essay must answer the ques
tions – What does it mean to you 
to be created in God’s image? How 
has abortion affected society’s 
perception of the value of life that 
God created? And are you satisfied 
with that?

Scholarship forms and essays 
must be turned into the applicant’s 
guidance counselor or emailed 
to CPCholtonks@gmail.com by 
Wednesday, April. 1.

Scholarships
are offered

PLAINS FOLK: Horses on TexasKansas trail drives 

INSIGHT: During Kansas Agriculture Month, think about safety

Some local people have 
expressed interest in developing 
a new residential subdivision in 
Holton and have asked the Holton 
City Commission to consider 
relaxing some building and street 
requirements.

The city commission, no doubt, 
will be open to any reasonable 
changes that could help the town 
grow.

At a time when many Kansas towns 
the size of Holton are struggling, 
the prospect for new residentIal 
development here is exciting. 

Hopefully, the city commission 
is studying the issue carefully now 
and can talk about it at upcoming 
meetings so a decision can be reached 
soon for the potential developers.

Concerning streets, the city’s 
subdivision regulations mandate a 
surface made of concrete, asphalt 
or “materials approved by the city,” 
and including curbs and storm sewer 
inlets.

Specifically, the local developers 
involved have suggested to the city 
commission that curbs and gutters 
not be required for cost reasons, but 
instead that streets and roads “fit in 
with the character and integrity of 
the neighborhood.”

The developers’ proposal also 
recommended the placement of 
green swale ditching along hard
surfaced roads in place of curbs 
and gutters. Such ditches are not 
mentioned in the zoning regulations, 
but as “drainage structures,” they are 
listed as “other improvements” that 
could be made “in accordance with 
the recommendations of the planning 
Commission and specifications of 
tce city.”

Developers are also required to 
pay for street construction, but when 
a subdivision is complete and located 
within the city limits, the city takes 
over maintenance.

“Special taxes” for maintenance 
of roads in a subdivision are not 
imposed by the city of Holton, but 
where they are assessed on residents 
of a subdivision, it is done at the 
developer’s discretion at the time the 
subdivision is created.

Certain types of utility systems, 
such as the lowpressure septic 
system that the developers have 
currently asked the city commission 
to consider, need to be reviewed 
carefully before a decision is made 
on whether to include them in the 
subdivision regulations. When sewer 
“lift stations” are required in Holton, 
they are installed at the expense of 
the subdivider.

Holton has grown a little at a time 
over the years, providing current city 
commissions with a lot of history of 
residential subdivisions to review.

The key to successfully modifying 
the city’s subdivision and street 
building requirements now will 
include balancing the city’s need to 
grow its tax base with what is now 
generally accepted subdivision rules 
in cities our size across northeast 
Kansas, while fairly following what 
has been required of subdivision 
developers in the city in the past.

We should expect Holton’s 
population to grow in the future and 
we should plan now to help make 
it happen. Good luck to the local 
developers.                     David Powls

Prospect for new residential 
subdivision here is exciting

The Banner Creek Observatory 
and Science Center Organization 
is one of the most interesting 
and unique organizations in our 
community. It is deserving of all 
the support that we can give it.

The focal point of the 
observatory and science center 
obviously is its 20inch telescope 
and dome that is the envy of every 
college and university in the 
Midwest. It has also earned the 
attention and respect of national 
astronomy programs, including 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA).

The science center hosts a 
wide variety of activities, from 
stargazing to geocaching, with 
special emphases placed on 
math and general sciences, 
environmental studies and local 
history, including that of the 
Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation.

Fundraising efforts continue 
for the science center activities 
and planned expansion, and 
interested parties may contact 
Mike Ford at 7853642641 or 
visit www.bcscience.org for 
more information about how to 
make donations.

The mission of BCOSCO is 
to provide hands-on scientific 
education in harmony with the 
ecosystem and Native American 
culture.

BCOSCO operates as a premier 
natural and physical sciences 
educational and research facility 
to attract students, scholars and 
tourists to the region.

The BCOSCO astronomy 
and science miniclasses and 
seminars are designed to convey 

why science matters, to ignite 
flames of curiosity, to stimulate 
an interest in the various fields 
of study; and to have fun making 
discoveries along the way.

                                    David Powls

Banner Creek Observatory
and Science Center Organization 

deserves our support
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Jackson County Senior 
Citizens Center

Mayetta
Methodist

Thanks for reading
The Holton
Recorder!

Potawatomi United Methodist Church

says
“Thank You”
to our patrons

During the week of March 30, 31, April 1, 2, 3
Our tellers will randomly give away

$20 gift certificates
for purchases at local grocery stores.

Happy Easter from
Holton National Bank
                                                   (branch GNB)

“The best place to
bank and borrow.”

An Occasional Shoppe
12542 266 Road, Holton, KS

(Jackson Heights Road) • (507) 329-1642
Barb & Ron Ahlgren, owners

Quilts,
Vintage, 

Re-Purposed,
One-of-a-kind

and
Gift Items!

Spring
Open House

Saturday, March 28
9 to 4

Msg. or call 
for your own 

private 
shopping 

experience.

NOTICE
                All flowers will be removed April 6, 2015 
for mowing season. One floral decoration per 
burial will be allowed during mowing season, 
except for May 23 to June 1, 2015 for Memorial 
Week. If more than one arrangement exists after 
June 1, all flowers will be removed. No wire, 
glass or rocks please, due to damages of mower 
tires and injuries to workers. No planting without 
permission.

Thank you for your cooperation.

By Shirley Stauffer
A beautiful Sunday morning 

greeted everyone as they gathered for 
church services at Mayetta Methodist 
Church on March 22, the fifth Sunday 
in Lent.

Announcements included upcom-
ing Easter breakfast at church at 8 
a.m. and Good Friday services at Po-
tawatomi United Methodist Church.

During joys and concerns, sympa-
thy was extended to the Ogden fam-
ily, the Miller family, who had a death 
on Tuesday morning, and Tim Smith, 
who was to have surgery to remove 
his tonsils/adenoids on Wednesday, 
March 25. Prayers are also for all the 
firefighters in the communities during 
this busy fire season.

Cody Smith and Caliber Miller 
were candlelighters. Robert Smith 
rang the bell. The morning’s offertory 
ushers were DeLaina Miller and Mary 
Anderson. Karen Burns read Scripture 
from John 3:14.

A beautiful special was sang by 
David Oakley and Karen Burns, en-
titled “He Leadeth Me.” Pastor Sud-
duth’s sermon was titled “Taking Up 
the Cross.”

Birthdays celebrated last week 
were Mary Hardin and Cory Smith’s 
friend, Jameson.

Bud and Shirley Stauffer went to 
the Hoyt Methodist Church potato 
bar on St. Patrick’s Day and enjoyed 
a good meal and lots of good conver-
sation.

Karsen Smith finished third in dis-
trict wrestling at Emporia this past 
week.

June Schlodder joined Elaine Hu-
bach, Richard and Rosalie Lassiter 
and Beverly Newell for lunch at the 
Whistle Stop Café in Mayetta on 
Tuesday. Floyd was home suffering 
from a cold.

June Schlodder attended the instal-
lation of officers for the next year on 
Wednesday night. Mary Ellen Godsey 
will serve as Worthy Matron of May-
etta Chapter 383 for the coming year.Grossnickle

Olivia L. Grossnickle, 12, Corn-
ing, died Sunday, March 22, 2015, 
after a traffic accident in volving a 
utility vehicle.

Survivors include her parents, 
Timothy and Marsha Wessel Gross-
nickle, Corning; a brother, Brody, of 
the home; maternal grandparents, 
Frank and Cheryl Wessel, Axtell; 
paternal grandpar ents, Ron and Lo-
ralea Grossnickle, Corning; and ma-
ternal great-grandmother, Georgina 
Rotting haus, Baileyville.

Mass of Christian burial will be 
held at 2 p.m. Thursday at St. Pat-
rick’s Catholic Church in Corning. 
Burial will be held in the church 
cemetery. A rosary will be prayed at 
7 p.m. Wednesday at the church.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Olivia Grossnickle Me-
morial Fund, to be designated later 
and sent in care of Lauer Fu neral 
Home, 212 S. Fourth St., Se neca, KS 
66538. Holton Recorder 3/25/15

Manchester
Tracey Ray Manchester, 60, May-

etta, died Tuesday, March 24, 2015, 
at his home.

He was born Oct. 12, 1954, in 
Independence, La., the son of W.S. 
and Sylvia Yvonne Ard Manches ter. 
He graduated from Greensburg (La.) 
High School in 1973.

Mr. Manchester served in the U.S. 
Army in Vietnam and in Operation 
Desert Shield/Desert Storm. He 
worked as sergeant of corrections at 
the Jackson County Detention Cen-
ter.

He was a member of the National 
Rifle Association.

He married Dallice Rainey. They 
divorced. He married Ingrid Gon-
sior. They divorced. He married Hat-
tie Conger on Feb. 28, 2003. They 
divorced in 2009.

Survivors include his parents, W.S. 
and Yvonne Manchester, in Louisi-
ana; his children, Tracey Ray Man-
chester Jr., in Louisiana, Kimberly 
M. Manchester, Hamlin, Kenya L. 
Amon and husband Kyle, Whiting, 
and Sammy W.R. Manchester, Hol-
ton; a sister, Tara M. Still and hus-
band Mike, in Louisiana; a brother, 
Greg Manchester and wife Melissa, 
in Louisiana; and 11 grandchildren, 
Currissa, Logan, Jessie, Essie, Ben-
jamin, Catherine, Elizabeth, Sylvia, 
Conner, Nicole and Becca.

A celebration of life service will 
be held from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday 
at Mercer Funeral Home in Holton. 
Mr. Manchester will be cremated 
following the celebration and inter-
ment will be held in Netawaka Cem-
etery at a later date.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Tracey Manchester Me-
morial Fund, to be designated later 
and sent in care of Mercer Funeral 
Home, P.O. Box 270, Holton, KS 
66436. Holton Recorder 3/25/15

Brooks
Beth E. Brooks, 72, Topeka, died 

Sunday, March 22, 2015, at a Topeka 
care facility.

She was born Nov. 2, 1942, in To-
peka, the daughter of Amos and Dor-
othy Elkinton Hibbs. She graduated 
from Valley Falls High School.

Mrs. Brooks was a homemaker. 
She worked as a teller and bookkeep-
er at First National Bank in Topeka.

She married David Brooks on 
Aug. 24, 1969, at Valley Falls. He 
survives.

Other survivors include two daugh-
ters, Kim Bolz and husband Rick, 
Denison, and Katy Brooks, Bryson 
City, N.C.; three grand daughters, 
Whitney Coleman and husband Bri-
an, Makenzie Bolz and Hayden Her-
nandez and husband Matthew; five 
great-grandchildren; a brother, Kerry 
Hibbs and wife Roxy, Austin, Texas; 
and a sister, Karen Area and husband 
Roger, Pine Bluff, Ark.

Graveside memorial services will 
be held at 2 p.m. Thursday in Coal 
Creek Cemetery north of Valley Falls.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Valley Falls Alumni As-
sociation or the Valley Falls Athletic 
Association, sent in care of Mercer 
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 6, Valley 
Falls, KS 66088. Holton Recorder 3/25/15

By Ilene Dick
Sunday, March 22, was a beauti-

ful spring day to celebrate the fifth 
Sunday of Lent and have a good at-
tendance present. Pastor Howard 
opened the service at Potawatomi 
United Methodist Church, followed 
by announcements.

A sign-up sheet was passed in 
plans for the 6:45 a.m. Easter break-
fast. Worship service will be held at 
7:40 a.m. rather than the usual 10:30 
a.m. time. Everyone is welcome to the 
Easter breakfast and service. There 
will be no Sunday school that day.

It was a joy to have McKenzie 
Shenk present with her grandparents.

Prayer concerns were raised for 
Ann and her husband, both having 
health problems; for Pam Daugherty, 
the tentative date for her arm surgery 
at KU Medical Center is Wednesday, 
March 25; the family of Roy Ogden 
in his death; and the family of Flor-
ence Cattrell in her death. Florence is 
the mother of Mary Vaincourt.

Acolytes were McKenzie Shenk 
and Judy Thoman. Ann was litur-
gist, reading from John 3:14. Music 
was provided by Ilene and Ann with 
hymns being “O For a Thousand 
Tongues to Sing,” “Where He Leads 
Me” and “Jesus Keep Me Near the 
Cross.”

Keith Bell blessed the congrega-
tion with the special by first read-
ing a beautiful poem, “God Has the 

quoyah and Hepi, camp out at their 
place. They had a wonderful cookout 
and visit. Lily’s sister, Lydia, had a 
birthday on March 21. Happy birth-
day, Lydia.

Jim and LeAnna Meeks’ son, Jerry, 
and his daughters, Lydia and Emily, 
spent a week in Haiti helping roof 
houses and giving witness.

Tina and Warren Pugh spent Sat-
urday, March 21, with their daughter, 
Ginger, at her home in Olsburg.

Answers,” by Mary Harlington. He 
then sang “One Day at a Time” and 
accompanied himself on guitar.

The birthday song was sung to 
Lester Arnold. McKenzie Shenk re-
ported that her dad, Jeff Shenk, was 
soon having a birthday. She placed 
money in the birthday bank for him, 
after which the birthday song was 
sung for Jeff, also.

Offertory ushers were Jim Meeks 
and Jim Shenk. The children’s mes-
sage was “We Can Talk to God.”

The text was taken from Mark 
8:31-38, with the sermon titled “Tak-
ing Up a Cross.” In this scripture 
when Jesus predicts His death, there 
is some resistance. Jesus turns the 
world upside down. A choice is given 
to accept Him or reject Him.

Good news is not a celebration. 
How can we include suffering? It 

wasn’t a choice for Him. Jesus was 
telling the disciples what is to hap-
pen, and He didn’t soft pedal it.

What does the cross mean to us? It 
is not a physical cross. To a Christian, 
it is atonement for our sins.

By following Jesus, you’ll know 
you have abundant life now and eter-
nal life after death on earth. Whatever 
we have on earth is temporary.

The gospel brings a new way of 
living. Jesus says He will bear the 
cross with you, but let Him carry it.

Marjean and Jim Shenk enjoyed 
another fish supper at Meriden Unit-
ed Methodist Church on Saturday 
evening.

Marjean accompanied Jan Shenk 
to Wichita to help care for (play with) 
Jan Shenk’s grandson, Orson Daniels.

Lily Hall enjoyed having her 
nephew, Tyrone, and grandsons, Se-

By Dan Mehringer
All those at the Jackson County 

Senior Center were sorry to hear 
of the deaths of Mary Starr and Joe 
Doyle. Thoughts and prayers go out 
to their families in this time of sad-
ness.

On Feb. 3, Robin Rae and Jodi 
Mengenhauser were guests of Henry 
Wanke. Also, Bill Mick returned to 
have lunch at the center that day. 
Everyone was glad to see him back 
again.

On Feb. 5, Guy and Shirley Cam-
eron had their great-grandson, Le-
Roy Hall, with them at lunch. Cle-
tamae Brown also had guests on that 
day. Her sisters, Darlene and Gladys, 
shared lunch at the center.

Those at the center were glad to 
see Ed Hayes back on Feb. 9 after 
his surgery. On Feb. 10, Tom Wilson 
and Carolyn Rickey came for lunch. 
It’s always nice to have visitors at 
the center.

On Feb. 13, those at the center 
had their Valentine’s Day party. Or-
ville and Shirley Hutfles came to the 
center that day. She entertained with 
music on the piano. Mary Jo invited 
those present to guess the number of 
pieces of candy in a jar. Pat Hershey 
had the closest guess.

Brownies, cookies and strawberry 
ice cream floats were served. Treats 
that are served by the staff at the cen-

ter are always enjoyed.
On Feb. 18, Ruthetta Hulser and 

her brother, Bud Hower, joined those 
at the center for lunch along with 
their friend, Lurilla Mayfield.

On Feb. 23, those at the center 
learned that Mary Hochuli has gone 
to The Pines nursing home. The Ho-
culis have been coming to the center 
for a number of years. All miss see-
ing them there.

On Feb. 24, Liz McGranahan and 
Charles Early visited the center. On 
Feb. 26, Loretta Fitzgerald gave a 
presentation. She is in the rehabilita-
tion department at the hospital. She 
talked about preparedness for bad 
weather.

And now for the February birth-
days: A great big happy birthday to 
Nancy VanDonge, Bill Mick, Le-
roy (Ed) Blocker, Shirley Cameron, 
Sheldon Hochuli, Marjene Bleier 
and yours truly, Dan Mehringer.

Until next time.

The Rock Island Railroad Depot in Holton, shown here in a photo from the early 1900s, was lo-
cated just south of the Holton Lumber Company’s present location. It was noted that in Holton’s 
early days, Holton had three railroad lines running through town, including the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad, the Kansas City Wyandotte North Western Railroad and Union Pacific 
Railroad. Photo submitted by Verlin Wichman
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HHS softball looks to 
reload for 2015 title run
If the Holton High School softball 

team flies under the radar early on this 
spring, head coach John Deitrich will 
have no problem with that.

While the Wildcats’ opponents 
are aware of what they lost, a senior 
class that included four All-League 
players (Amber Searles, Cassidy 
Merriman, Emmy McManigal and 
Mikayla Booth) out of the five-person 
class who all happen to be competing 
collegiately now, Deitrich is confident 
he has the personnel necessary to fill 
the void…in time.

Holton (15-6 in 2014) will have 
plenty of it, too, as the team won’t 
officially kick off the 2015 season 
until its first games in the second week 
of April. Deitrich couldn’t be happier 
about the delayed start, though he 
noted his players might be getting a 
little antsy.

“I feel a little lucky that we don’t 
start as early as some of these other 
people do, but in turn we’ve got kids 
who are ready to go,” Deitrich said. 
“We’re definitely going to scrimmage 
each other and be tired of scrimmaging 
each other before we play our first 
game.”

On the other hand, being able to 
commit that amount of time to practice 
could be in the Wildcats’ best interest. 
It wasn’t until practice number 13 that 
Deitrich got a full squad together to hit 
the field and HHS will have 13 more 
practices before it starts competition.

In total, 26 of the team’s projected 
48 practices will come before Holton’s 
first game, which Deitrich said will 
allow the Wildcats to play catch up 
with the league.

“We’re not getting the innings that 
a lot of these other teams we play get 
because of demands made by other 
sports during the summer, stuff like 
that, so we have to make the best of 
our time during our school season,” 
Deitrich said.

That’s not the case for all of the 
Wildcats, but most, and that gap 
showed in a third-place league 
showing and an early exit in the 
regional tournament that demonstrated 
how much hard work can pay off, 
according to Deitrich.

This group, so far, has shown a 
willingness to put in that work. While 
Holton may have lost some key 
leaders to graduation, the team still 
features plenty of upperclassmen who 
have set a good example so far this 
spring.

While Deitrich said this group 
could stand to be a little more vocal 
and gain some confidence, he also 
said anybody can be a leader and the 
Wildcats have plenty of candidates 
among the younger classes as well.

Only eight juniors and seniors are 
out for softball this spring, so there 
is plenty of room for competition 
and Deitrich said the freshmen and 
sophomores have been pushing so 
far. That mix of young talent and 
seniors going out in their last high 
school season is a good combination 
of fuel to drive these players on the 
diamond.

Seniors Emily Degenhardt, Paige 
DeLay, Ali Morris and Taryn Weilert 
(a four-year starter) are ready for one 
last softball campaign and while all 

will be key components on this team, 
players like junior Quinn Holaday 
and sophomore Ashlyn Weilert could 
be just as impactful in driving the 
success of this team in 2015.

Holaday returns as the pitching ace 
of the staff this spring and will be a 
veteran leader looked upon to help 
bring along some freshman hurlers 
like Sarah Bond and Sarah Lierz 
who will likely also contribute in the 
pitcher’s circle this spring.

Meanwhile, Ashlyn Weilert is the 
only All-League player returning for 
Holton this spring and her all-around 
athleticism could greatly benefit the 
team.

“She’s a pretty special kid. She’s 
going to kind of have to take us to 
where we want to go,” Deitrich said.

With players like junior Mackenzie 
Moore and sophomore Casi VanAusdall 
likely to see expanded roles and more 
freshmen like Shay Tanking (as well 
as sophomores like Gabby Porras) 
likely to see some varsity time, the 
success of the Wildcats could rest 
on some very young shoulders. Due 
to that, Deitrich said how the team 
handles disappointment could play a 
major role in its results on the field 
this spring.

“I think that’s going to be vital 
because of our youth. We can’t let 
mistakes lead to another mistake or 
lead to us feeling sorry for ourselves,” 
Deitrich said. “We can’t do that. We’re 
not to the point where I think we can 
just turn it on and off like a couple of 
our teams have in the past.”

Unlike other recent teams, though, 
Deitrich said this team has some 
speed that it can exploit and with 
some deep, younger classes that could 
lead to some tinkering with the roster 
and a deeper bench this season. Either 
way, he noted he will be evaluating 
the team in regular intervals to get 
the most out of what could be a very 
talented group that he also noted has a 
strong softball IQ.

It’s an ambitious group, too, as 
the Wildcats have set no shortage of 

goals they want to attain this spring 
starting with statistical aspirations 
and moving up to hopes of league and 
regional titles.

Holton will certainly be pushed 
if it wants to get there, as the team 
added a challenging non-conference 
tournament in Shawnee where the 
team will see several larger teams 
like Lawrence and Olathe East. Then, 
there is the league schedule that just 
keeps getting tougher and will keep 
the Wildcats on their toes every 
night.

“Everybody in the league’s going to 
be competitive. You can’t go out and 
lay an egg. You have to play your best 
game every time out in our league to 
be successful,” Deitrich said.

 At this time, every practice and every 
game may be a bit of an adventure, 
according to Deitrich. The Wildcats 
have plenty of starting positions to 
fill and plenty of young players who 
will be counted on to contribute this 
spring. It could be a bit of a trial by 
fire early in the season, but Holton 
will look to forge an iron will through 
some heated competition in an attempt 
to cut down its opponents on the way 
to a state tournament appearance.

The Wildcats will start on their 
quest on Thursday, April 9 in a road 
doubleheader against Nemaha Central 
at 4:30 p.m.

Returning starters/letter winners:
Taryn Weilert, 2B, sr.— .424 avg., 

25 RBI in 2014.
Ali Morris, C/1B/3B, sr.— .451 

avg., 16 RBI in 2014.
Emily Degenhardt, OF, sr.
Paige DeLay, OF, sr.
Mackenzie Moore, OF, jr.— .333 

avg., 10 RBI.
Quinn Holaday, P/1B/3B, jr.— 5-5, 

3.5 ERA in 2014.
Ashlyn Weilert, OF, so.— .403 

avg., 23 RBI, eight stolen bases, All-
League first team in 2014.

Casi VanAusdall, C/1B/3B, so.— 
.444 avg. in 2014.

Holton baseball coach Joe Purcell (shown above, second from left) watches as Sam King 
(right) gets ready to fire a pitch during a recent practice. While the Wildcats return two of their 
top pitchers from a season ago, Purcell said building some depth behind them will be key 
for the team this spring.        Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Wildcat baseball returns strong 
core to lead team this spring

At its core, the Holton baseball 
team (5-12 in 2014) could be in a 
good position to succeed this spring 
with five varsity players (including 
two All-League picks) returning 
from a season ago. It’s the outlying 
factors, though, that have head coach 
Joe Purcell wary going into the 2015 
season.

Starting from the top down, HHS 
will have a good group of seniors, 
but Purcell noted they are not strictly 
baseball guys and don’t necessarily 
commit that much time to the sport 
in the offseason (though options 
were limited in the area this past 
summer).

That is the case for several players, 
meaning a premium is put on every 
practice to get the most out of the 
players in the short high school 
season.

In addition, there are a lot of 
questions surrounding the team 
outside of those five returning varsity 
players (Derek Haverkamp, Jordan 
Booth, Luis Butto, Justin Pool and 
Justin Rieschck) and for the second 
straight year the Wildcats could be 
limited by numbers as the team has 
another small freshman class coming 
onto the squad this spring.

With that being the case, it’s highly 
probable some of those young players 
will be thrown into the fire early and 
Purcell said there could be a lot of 
tinkering, trying to see what works, 
over the course of the season.

“It’s going to be a developmental 
year at some places and we’ll have 
some competition between guys, but 
we might start two or three guys at 
one position and see who’s going to 
pan out,” Purcell said. “Those guys 
that logged a lot of innings for us last 
year are going to have to play well 
and then hopefully we can insert 
some guys and find some guys and 
get them to mesh a little bit, get them 
to play and get them to work as a 
team.”

Most of the seniors may be multi-
sport athletes with other focuses in 
the offseason, but their leadership 
skills in other sports help them to 
set a good example on the baseball 
diamond. In addition, the Wildcats do 
have some dedicated baseball players 
in the lower classes that have helped 
set the tone for the team as well.

“Probably some of the kids who are 
our true leaders are our juniors and 
even a couple sophomores,” Purcell 
said. “They’re baseball guys. That’s 
what they do and other kids know 
that’s what they do, so they tend to 
look to them a little bit.”

Despite some uncertainties, this 
won’t be a team that is lacking in 
ambition. Purcell noted the Wildcats 

have league and state title aspirations 
and while winning every game 
is not the most attainable goal to 
set, he hopes the team can focus 
on improving from game to game 
in order to strive for those lofty 
dreams.

“We can’t get hung up on winning 
and saying, ‘this is our record,’ and 
those kinds of things because really 
that’s not going to be a big focal 
point for us. We’re going to try to 
get kids to improve every day so that 
when we do have to win our games 
at regional we have an opportunity to 
do that,” Purcell said.

Improving every game will be 
a key for the Wildcats, as well as 
making the routine plays. Purcell 
noted the coaching staff will have an 
idea of how many runs it will take to 
win each game, but it will be crucial 
for Holton to make the routine plays 
and not give away outs or runs in 
order to limit any undue pressure on 
what could be an interesting pitching 
rotation.

Rieschick and Haverkamp, both 
honorable mention All-League picks 
a season ago, will be back on the 
mound for the Wildcats this spring 
and while Purcell noted that could 
be a very strong tandem, Holton will 
lack depth in the bullpen after those 
two early on this season.

Haverkamp and Butto also 
represent a strong middle infield 
for the Wildcats, while Booth is 
back in the outfield and Pool returns 
behind the plate. Purcell noted he has 
confidence the team can find the parts 
to fit in elsewhere, despite being a 
somewhat disparate group.

“I think just like anything, once 
somebody realizes that you’ve get 
a piece of the puzzle there that can 
help you, I think it’ll mesh a little 
bit and it’ll become a cohesive unit,” 
Purcell said.

While the coach is confident the 
varsity team will come together, his 
main concern is numbers among the 
JV squad and how that could affect 
the development of some young 
players.

Development is the name of the 
game, too, and will be critical at 
certain positions for the Wildcats 
this baseball season. If Holton can 
fill out its starting line-up and build 
some depth among its pitching 
staff, then Purcell believes the team 
could be in good shape once the 
postseason starts, especially with the 
classification changes and a shorter 
regional tournament.

“If you’ve got two guys who can 
throw, you’re got a pretty good 
chance,” Purcell said. “I think Justin 
and Derek are decent pitchers. I think 
they could win a game.”

“So, I think what we’re looking at, 
like I said, is not so much to get that 
astonishing 19-1 record, but I think 
we need to progress every day, we 
need to get better every day, we need 
to show improvement every day and 
when we get to the last couple games 
it needs to be anybody’s ball game 
then,” Purcell added.

Holton’s first ball games of the 
season will be this weekend as the 
team will host Falls City (Neb.) in 
a home doubleheader on Saturday 
starting at 1 p.m.

Returning starters/letter winners:
Justin Rieschick, P/OF, jr.— .375 

avg., 9 RBI, 3-0, 3.52 ERA, HM All-
League in 2014.

Derek Haverkamp, P/2B, sr.— 
.442 avg, 7 RBI, 2.52 ERA, HM All-
League in 2014.

Luis Butto, SS, sr.— .200 avg. in 
2014.

Jordan Booth, OF, sr.— .176 avg. 
in 2014.

Justin Pool, C, jr.— .269 avg. in 
2014.

2015 HOLTON HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL

FOSTER FORD, INC.
Hwy. 75, Holton • 785-364-4646

This schedule brought to you by:

2015 Holton High School baseball schedule
Date  Opponent  Location Time
Mar. 26 Riverside (JV)  Holton  4:30 p.m.
Mar. 28 Falls City (V)  Holton  1 p.m.
Mar. 30 Silver Lake (V)  Silver Lake 4:30 p.m.
Mar. 31 Silver Lake (JV) Holton  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 9  Nemaha Central (V) Seneca  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 10  Nemaha Central (JV) Holton  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 13  ACCHS (V)  E�ngham 4:30 p.m.
Apr. 14  ACCHS (JV)  Holton  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 20  Royal Valley (V) Holton  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 21  Royal Valley (JV) Hoyt  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 23  Je� West (V)  Holton  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 24  Je� West (JV)  Ozawkie 4:30 p.m.
Apr. 27  Perry-Lecomp. (V) Holton  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 28  Perry-Lecomp. (JV) Perry  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 30  Butch Foster Classic Kansas City TBA
May 1  Butch Foster Classic Kansas City TBA
May 2  Butch Foster Classic Kansas City TBA
May 7  Riverside (V)  Wathena 4:30 p.m.
May 11  Tonganoxie  Holton  4 p.m.
May 19-22 4A Regional Tourn. TBA  TBA
May 28-29 4A State Tourn. Topeka TBA

2015 HOLTON HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL

SAWYER CUSTOM BUILDING AND REMODELING
23590 T Road, Holton • 785-364-2425

This schedule brought to you by:

2015 Holton High School softball schedule
Date  Opponent  Location Time
Apr. 9  Nemaha Central Seneca  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 13  ACCHS  (V)  E�ngham 4:30 p.m.
Apr. 14  Marysville  Marysville 4:30 p.m.
Apr. 20  Royal Valley  Holton  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 21  ACCHS (JV)  E�ngham 4:30 p.m.
Apr. 23-25 Shawn. Sfb. Fest (V) Over. Park TBA
Apr. 27  Perry-Lecompton Holton  4:30 p.m.
Apr. 30  Je� West  Holton  4:30 p.m.
May 4  Hiawatha  Holton  4:30 p.m.
May 7  Riverside  Wathena 4:30 p.m.
May 9  Holton Invit. (JV) Holton  9 a.m.
May 19-22 4A Regional Tourn. TBA  TBA
May 28-29 4A State Tourn. Topeka TBA

Jackson County sports notebook
While March Madness is in full swing 

now, it should be noted that Division 
I isn’t the only level of competition to 
be busy trying to crown a champion in 
collegiate basketball.

Division II, NAIA and other levels 
are busy with tournament action and 
so some Jackson County athletes have 
gotten their chance to be part of the 
madness recently.

In Division II women’s basketball, 
the Emporia State women’s team is still 
alive in the tournament with Holton 
alum Jory Collins leading the Hornets 
on another deep run as head coach 
of the team while recent HHS grad 
Kyrstie Miller is getting her first taste of 
collegiate postseason action.

Miller came up big for ESU in the 
Sweet 16 against MIAA rival Fort Hays 
State University, filling up the state 
sheet with seven points, three rebounds, 
three blocks and two assists in the 66-61 
victory.

Following that, she pitched in five 
points and three rebounds in 20 minutes 
of the Hornet’s 62-50 victory over West 
Texas A&M in the Elite Eight, helping 
ESU secure a spot in the Division II 
Final Four.

Emporia State will now match up with 
California University of Pennsylvania 
with a shot at a national title on the line. 
Tip-off for that game is set for six ‘o 
clock tonight.

———
Meanwhile, fellow Holton High 

alum Macy Wallisch gave it her all for 
the Baker women’s basketball team, 
which was making its second straight 
appearance in the NAIA Division I 
national tournament.

During a furious rally in the second 
half of its first round match-up against 

Oklahoma Baptist, Wallisch gave a great 
all-around effort, though the Wildcats 
came up short in a 52-47 loss that ended 
their season. Wallisch finished with 
eight points, 15 rebounds, six blocks 
and two assists in the game.

———
Finally, Jackson Heights alumnus 

Cole Olberding competed for Manhattan 
Christian College in the NCCAA 
Division II national tournament, with 
Manhattan placing sixth overall.

Olberding started all four games 
for Manhattan in the tournament 
and averaged six points per contest, 
including 10 points in a close 69-68 
victory over North Central to start 
tournament competition.

Those athletes helped cap tremendous 
seasons for their teams and, in some 
cases, have kept the season going. Check 
back in the future for more on Jackson 
County alums thriving at the college 
level and if you have any information on 
more athletes from the county who are 
competing, whether a child, grandchild 
or other relative, feel free to contact 
me (Kelly) at The Holton Recorder by 
e-mail (holtonrecorder@embarqmail.
com) or call (785) 364-3141.

———
One other area alum has been busy on 

the links this season, as former Wildcat 
and current Washburn Ichabod Tavin 
Dugan is in full swing with the spring 
golf season.

Washburn recently kicked off the 
spring season with two tournaments 
in Arkansas (Dave Falconer Classic) 
and Oklahoma (Broncho Invitational), 
taking first in the former and tying for 
eighth in the latter.

Dugan turned in some solid individual 
results as well, finishing tied for 45th with 
an eight-over two-round total of 152 at 

the Falconer Classic, while finishing 
tied for 63rd at the Broncho Invitational 
with a two round total score of 161.

———
While the high school winter sports 

season may be over now, some Jackson 
County athletes will get to extend it a 
little bit as Northeast Kansas All-Star 
game rosters were released recently 
with a number of players from Holton, 
Jackson Heights and Royal Valley being 
chosen to participate in the festivities 
at Highland Community College this 
coming weekend.

Holton’s Garett Beecher and 
Wetmore’s Jeremy Hoelscher were 
chosen to represent the gold team in the 
boys basketball game, while Holton’s 
Ryan Noel will coach the squad. 
Meanwhile, Jackson Heights’ Jessica 
Keehn is the lone representative from 
the county on the girls team and will suit 
up for the gold squad as well.

A pair of volleyball players from 
Jackson County will also be competing 
over the weekend as Wildcat Ashley 
Cook was chosen to play for the gold 
team, which will be coached by Holton’s 
Janelle Noel, while Panther Hannah 
Beam will suit up for the blue team.

All-Star volleyball action is set to kick 
the day off at 12 p.m. on Saturday, while 
the girls and boys basketball games will 
follow at approximately 2 and 4 p.m.

In addition, a pair of Wildcats will 
compete the following day, Sunday, 
March 29, in the North Central Kansas 
All-Star game hosted by Cloud County 
Community College in Concordia.

Holton seniors Garett Beecher and 
Trey Tanking will take the court one 
last time together in the boys basketball 
game, which is set to take place at 3:30 
p.m. on Sunday.
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Congratulations
Class of 2015!

2015 Graduate

Contact Allen or Shannon today
about sponsoring a senior photo!

2015 ROYAL VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL GOLF

AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE
102 W. 5th St., Holton • 785-364-3302

This schedule brought to you by:

2013 Jackson Heights High School Track Schedule
Date  Opponent  Location  Time
Mar. 28  Silver Lake  Silver Lake 3 p.m.
Apr. 9  Royal Valley  Hoyt  4 p.m.
Apr. 12  Rock Creek  Rock Creek 3 p.m.
Apr. 16  Jeff West  Meriden  2:30 p.m.
Apr. 23  Silver Lake  Silver Lake 3 p.m.
Apr. 30  Nemaha Valley  Seneca  3:30 p.m.
May 3  Onaga   Onaga  1 p.m.
May 6  Onaga (9th/10th)  Onaga  3 p.m.
May 9  DVL League meet Effingham 3 p.m.
May 17  2A Regional meet TBA  TBA
May 24-25 State track meet  Wichita  TBA

2015 Royal Valley High School golf schedule
Date  Opponent  Location Time
April 7  Je� West Invit.  Meriden 3 p.m.
April 20 Big Seven Quad Meriden 4:30 p.m.
April 30 Atchison Tourn. Atchison 1 p.m.
May 4  Big Seven Quad Ozawkie 4:30 p.m.
May 5  MHMA Tourn.  Atchison 10 a.m.
May 7  Perry-Lecomp. Invit. Ozawkie 3 p.m.
May 11  Big Seven Tourn. (JV) Ozawkie 3 p.m.
May 13  Big Seven Tourn. (V) Meriden 9 a.m.
May 18  4A Regional Tourn. TBA  TBA
May 26  4A State Tourn. McPherson TBA

Panther Hayden Fenske (shown above, left) slides safely into third base during the first game of 
Royal Valley’s season-opening doubleheader on Monday. The RV baseball steadily added to its 
lead before pulling away late for a 10-4 victory in game one.      Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Royal Valley baseball splits 
first series with Clay Center

“Textbook” would be a good 
word to describe how Royal Valley 
baseball’s home opener went against 
Clay Center on Monday.

After coach Scott Ternes said he 
felt his team would have a chance 
to win some close games this season 
if it just hung around, the Panthers 
went out and proved his point as 
they led (narrowly at times) start to 
finish on the way to a 10-4 victory 
over Clay Center in game one.

The Panthers wasted no time 
grabbing the lead as Zack Lux drew 
a one out walk and stole second 
base in the bottom of the first inning 
before Noah Hart drove him in with 
an RBI single.

While Hart was caught stealing, 
Royal Valley still managed to add on 
to its lead as Brooks McClane was 
hit by a pitch before the Tigers gave 
up three straight walks, including 
one to Hayden Fenske with the bases 
loaded and two outs that gave the 
Panthers a 2-0 lead.

Schultz started the game on 
the pitcher’s mound for RV and 
proceeded to get through the second 
inning as well, giving up a lone walk 
between three outs and the offense 
backed him up again as Lux came 
through with a sacrifice fly in the 
bottom half of the inning to score 
Derrick Barger, who advanced on 
an error and stole a base to help 
manufacture the run.

After back-to-back walks to start 
the third inning, McClane threw out 
a runner trying to steal and Schultz 
induced a flyout to centerfield to 
nearly negate the damage, but the 
Tigers got an infield single that kept 
the inning alive and three more walks 
led to two runs before Lux took the 
mound to close out the inning and 
shut the door on Clay Center.

The Tigers than got back-to-back 
two-out singles to load the bases and 
put the Panthers in a jam again in 
the top of the fourth, but Lux struck 
out the final batter to end the threat 
and got some breathing room in the 
bottom half of the inning.

Derek Linn drew a walk with one 
out to get things going and advanced 
to second on a groundout by Kyle 
Stithem. Derrick Barger then came 

through with a two-out single and 
aggressively took second base in the 
process, allowing Linn to score.

Barger then advanced to third on an 
error and scored on a passed ball to 
give Royal Valley a 5-2 lead heading 
into the fifth inning.

After a lead-off walk and an error 
put runners on first and third with no 
outs, the Tigers got back within one 
run thanks to a two-out RBI single in 
the top of the fifth inning, making it 
a 5-4 ball game.

This time, the Panthers left no 
room for a comeback as the team 
exploded for five runs in the bottom 
of the sixth inning to pull away and 
cement its victory.

An error put Fenske on to start 
the inning and Linn and Stithem 
proceeded to draw back-to-back 
walks to load up the bases. Barger 
then followed with a two-RBI double 
up the middle and Lux had an RBI 
single after that.

Lux then stole second base and 
Barger scored on an error in the 
process before Hart delivered a 
sacrifice fly to bring in the final run 
of the game and give the Panthers a 
10-4 advantage.

Barger then took the mound in 
the top of the seventh and worked 
a nearly perfect inning to close out 
the first win of the season for the 
Panthers.

Game 1
CC:  0-0-2-0-2-0-0—4
RV:  2-1-0-2-0-5-x—10
Statistics:
P:  RV- Schultz, Lux, Barger and 

McClane; CC- Pfizenmaier, Liby 
and Wallace.

2B:  RV- Barger.
SB:  RV- Linn, Barger, Lux 

(2), McClane and Fenske; CC- 
Pfizenmaier and Chestnut.

———
The second game of the 

doubleheader was a little more of 
an adventure and while the Panthers 
kept themselves in the game again, 
they came up just short in a 5-4 los to 
split the series with the Tigers.

While the game started on Monday 
night, rain postponed the end of it 
until Tuesday in Clay Center.

Royal Valley and Clay Center 

started out the game by swapping 
a pair of runs, as the Tigers took 
advantage of an early error, while 
the Panthers got an RBI double from 
McClane to knot things up 1-1 after 
one inning.

After a pair of one-two-three 
innings, the Tigers roared out to 
a lead in the top of the third as the 
team picked up three runs in the 
inning thanks to some aggressive 
base running, an RBI groundout and 
an RBI single.

With four straight walks to start 
the bottom half of the inning, the 
Panthers got one run closer, but 
could not get more out of the bases-
loaded situation with no outs as the 
inning ended in a double play.

Starting pitcher Noah Hart cruised 
through the next two innings and the 
offense backed him up in the bottom 
of the fifth inning as Barger drew a 
walk and Hart reached on an error 
that allowed him to score.

McClane also reached on an error 
and Schultz then singled to load the 
bases before Nick Ehrhart was hit by 
a pitch to bring in the game-tying run. 
That’s when the rain started coming 
down and pushed the final innings of 
the contest back to Tuesday.

Whether that delay or picking the 
game back up in Clay Center drained 
Royal Valley’s momentum, the fact 
is that the Tigers manufactured a 
run using an error, a single and two 
sacrifice hits in the top of the seventh 
to take a 5-4 lead and the Panthers 
were unable to get anything going 
in the bottom half of the inning, 
resulting in a series split.

Royal Valley looked pretty solid for 
starting its season right after spring 
break, though, and the Panthers (1-1) 
will look to keep the ball rolling in a 
true road doubleheader at Wamego 
on Thursday starting at 4:30 p.m.

Game 2
CC:  1-0-3-0-0-0-1—5
RV:  1-0-1-0-2-0-0—4
Statistics:
P:  RV- Hart and McClane; CC- 

Wallace and Demars.
2B:  RV- McClane.
SB:  RV- Barger and Lux; CC- 

Demars (2) and Weiche.

Panther golfers looking to progress
The numbers game has never been 

stacked in the Royal Valley golf 
team’s favor. In fact, the Panthers 
have struggled in recent years to field 
a full team.

While Royal Valley may be small 
in numbers yet again compared to its 
Big Seven League compatriots, head 
coach Willy McClane will take what 
he can get.

This spring, what the Panthers 
have is a fairly experienced group 
compared to years past. While 
the team will be made up of five 
sophomores, four of those players are 
returning to the team from a season 
ago.

McClane noted while he would like 
more golfers on the team’s roster, 
he’s heard from other coaches who 
would enjoy a smaller team, so he is 
just focused on going with the flow 
and working with the players he has 
on the team in 2015.

Of the five players on the team, 
three have some varsity experience 
and that should be an advantage. 
Even for those who didn’t compete 
last year, McClane said with golf 
being a different beast compared to 
other sports, they should still have 
a chance to compete despite their 
youth.

“They know what to expect. It’s 
not like, ‘hey, I’m a freshman or a 
sophomore and I’m being thrown 
into a basketball game or a football 
game.’ The nice thing is they’ll be 
playing with kids with their same 
abilities,” McClane said.

Andrew Henderson, NomKiWash 
Potts and Max Hennis all competed 
in tournaments last year, while 
Brandon Hart has been around the 
sport, though he was sidelined by an 
injury last season. Phlyte Wishteyah 
is the one newcomer to the squad this 
spring.

Henderson and Hart, despite his 
injury, are two players McClane 
believes can make some major strides 
this season, especially as well as the 
former was playing towards the end 
of last season.

Those two have the potential to 
score in the 90s early on this season 
and be in medal contention, according 
to McClane, and the key will be to 
get the other three to get to that level. 
For now, though, McClane said he is 
striving for the golfers to get through 
each hole with no worse than a double 
bogey to get in the low 100s.

If the Panthers do improve over the 
course of the season, the small roster 
could play to the team’s advantage. 
While other league teams have large 
rosters that will see some turnover 
among the varsity spots through the 
course of the season, Royal Valley 
will be bringing the same group to 
each tournament and McClane is 
hoping that will pay dividends.

“They’re going to be the foursome 
or fivesome that go to every 
tournament, where Holton or Jeff 
West has 18 or 25 kids out. Yeah, you 
have six but if you’re not in the top 
six, you’re going to JV tournaments 
and you’re not playing as good a 
caliber as what these guys are going 
to play all the time,” McClane said.

The Panthers do not have any 
experienced veterans to show the 
team the ropes, which has led to a 
lack of focus at times in practice, 
but competitive golf is something 
that McClane believes will open 
his players’ eyes and get them on 
the right path quickly. In addition, 
the opportunity to compete now is 
something the coach believes will 
groom the golfers to be leaders in 
their junior and senior years.

The Panthers will see a variety 
of competition from tournaments 
at familiar courses like Lake Perry 
Country Club and Village Greens, 
while also seeing the full gamut of 
competition from small to large teams 
at a pair of meets in Atchison.

Different challenges like that will 
help prepare the Panthers for the big 

tournaments at the end of the season, 
as well as keeping their nose to the 
grindstone and working on some key 
aspects of their game that McClane 
believes will be crucial to Royal 
Valley’s success.

“We’re going to have to work on 
our short game. I think if the kids will 
listen, I think we’ll be fine on our first 
and second shots, but when it’s time 
to chip or hit onto the green and then 
get close and putt that’s where we’re 
going to have to work,” McClane 
said.

As far as teeing off, McClane said 
his golfers should be able to hold 
their own, but getting onto the green 
in one stroke from 100 yards out is 
something the Panthers also have to 
strive for this spring.

No matter what, McClane believes 
this group has the right attitude and 
that is something that could play in 
the team’s favor given the nature of 
the sport.

“As a whole, they love the game 
of golf. I don’t think they get too 
flustered and if they do, they don’t 
let it show,” McClane said. “They 
don’t get too angry over their shots 
and they know there’s 75, 95 or 115 
swings in the tournament.”

Having a small team means 
consistency will be key to any 
success Royal Valley has as a team 
this spring, but McClane believes it 
is achievable for this group. He even 
has a standing bet with any potential 
state qualifiers to commit to a unique 
haircut should any Panthers make it 
that far. There is a chance with some 
of these golfers, but the coach noted 
it will take work to get to that level.

“It’ going to be tough for us to 
qualify for state. The kids are going 
to have to put in the effort. They’re 
going to have to put in the extra time. 
I think they can get there individually, 
one or two of them, but it’s going to 
be tough,” McClane said. “I’m just 
hoping the kids can step it up come 
league and regional time and can 
leave there with their heads held 
high.”

Royal Valley will start that road to 
the league tournament with a meet in 
Meriden at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, April 
7.

Returning starters/letter winners:
Andrew Henderson, so.
Brandon Hart, so.
Max Hennis, so.
NomKiWash Potts, so.

RVHS golfer Brandon Hart (shown above) looks to sink a short 
putt in a practice round at Firekeeper Golf Course earlier this 
spring. Hart is one of a handful of young golfers returning for Royal 
Valley this spring, making coach Willy McClane optimistic about 
this season.           Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Members of the Manhattan Christian College men’s basketball team that placed sixth in the NCCAA 
Division II National Tournament are pictured above and included (front row, left to right) coach Shawn 
Condra, Will Chisam, JHHS alum Cole Olberding, Izic Vanessa, Sterling Turner, Matt Postewait, 
KJ Dobbins, Peyton Guilford, (back row, left to right) David Frost, Sage Ruis and Cole Wilson. 
            Submitted photo

Five-run sixth helps Panthers pick up first win
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Thank You
The family of Florence Cattrell deeply appreciates 

the many expressions of sympathy. Thanks to those 
who gave memorials, cards, �owers, food, hugs, 
thoughts and prayers or who helped in any way.

Thank you to Medicalodges sta� for all the loving 
care. Thanks also to Pastor Bob Whitaker

for the wonderful service and the
1st United Methodist ladies for the nice lunch.

Many thanks also to Chris and Tracy Mercer
and sta� for all you have done for us.

Phyllis Tannahill & family, Melvin & Wilma 
Mosher & family, Larry & Rita Cattrell & family, 

Charles & Ardeth Cattrell & family, Ernie & Connie 
Woltje & family, Ross & Mary Vaincourt & family

RENT-A-TOOL
2458 168th Rd. - Sabetha, KS

2 miles South of Sabetha, KS on old Hwy. 75, then 1/2 mile West

785-284-0819

RENTAL • SALES • SERVICE
Expanding slowly and therefore growing...

to meet your needs.

Stop by to drive
one today!

Thank You
Thank you to the 

Potawatomi Tribe, 
Mayetta, Delia
and Hoyt Fire 

Departments for 
putting out the �re 
north of our place, 

and to Dennis 
Eakin and Je� 

Booth for saving 
our hay bales.
Kenneth & 

Linda Houck

Haug Construction, Inc.
• Basement 
     Excavation
• Dump Truck Service
• Pond Work
• Waterline &
      Sewer Installation
• Fill Sand, Rock, Black Dirt,
      Clay, Road Rock Hauled

785-364-3375
Steve & John Haug

13136 222nd Rd., Holton, KS 66436

byGARAGE DOORSGARAGE DOORS

Al’s Overhead Door Service, Inc.
In Business for 38 Years

785-286-2555 • 5000 NW 35th St. • Topeka, Kan.

Model 3610

Al’s Overhead Door Service, Inc.
In Business for 38 Years

785-286-2555 • 5000 NW 35th St. • Topeka, Kan.

FEATURES:
• Sandwich type construction with CFC free 

expanded polystyrene insulation pressure bonded 
between two sheets of 26 gauge hot dipped 
galvanized steel with a 10.25 R value.

• 1.0 mil paint system includes .25 mil rust 
inhibiting primer and .75 mil exterior top coat that 
resists fading and chalking while providing 
consistent color from panel to panel.

• 20 gauge hot dipped galvanized steel hinge plates 
run the full heights of each section at all hinge 
locations to facilitate the attachment of hinges, handles, struts and step plates.

• Rigid aluminum retainer provides added strength while securing replaceable
  u-shapped bottom weatherstrip.
• Sections include tongue and groove meeting rails for superior strength and better sealing against wind, rain and 

snow.

Traditional Raised Panel Insulated Sandwich
Residential Garage Door - R value: 10.25

Sizes Available:      HEIGHTS AVAILABLE:
DOOR WIDTHS: 8’, 9’, 10’, 12’, 14’, 15’, 16’, 17’, 18’, 20’      6’6”, 6’9”, 7’0”, 7’6”, 7’9”, 8’0”

2-inch thick insulated sandwich panel constructed of top quality materials, 
highly detailed raised panel embossment, deep woodgrain texture and two coat 

prefinished paint system all combine to enhance the beauty of your home.

Meals at the Prairie Band 
Potawatomi Elder Center are 
served from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. The menu is subject to 
change.

The center is open 7 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Enrolled tribal members age 
50 and older may eat for free. 
Non-member seniors or non-
seniors will be charged a fee 
for meals.

Reservations are required if 
you are in a large group. The 

center is located on K Road, 
about one-half mile south of 
158th Road. For more informa-
tion about the program, call  
(785) 966-0040.

Monday, March 30: Bar-
becue ribbettes, potato chips, 
carrot salad and bananas.

Tuesday, March 31: Ham-
burger gravy potato over 
toast, green beans and canta-
loupe.

The menus for April 1 - 3 
were not available at press 
time. 

Wetmore Unified
School District No. 113

Monday, March 30: Breakfast – 
Cereal or cinnamon pastries; Lunch 
– Peanut butter and jelly Uncrust-
able, baked chips, carrot crunchies, 
sunshine slices, 100-calorie cookie 
pack and milk.

Tuesday, March 31: Breakfast 
– Biscuits and gravy; Lunch – Corn 
dog, sweet potato puffs, mighty mini 
trees, rosy applesauce, whole-grain 
rice krispy bar and milk.

Wednesday, April 1: Breakfast 
– Syrup Day; Lunch – Chicken fried 
steak, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
fresh jicama sticks, mandarin orang-
es and milk.

Thursday, April 2: Breakfast 
– Sausage or egg biscuit sandwich; 
Lunch – Hamburger on a whole-
grain bun, french fries, sweet bell 
pepper strips, strawberries and ba-
nanas and milk.

Friday, April 3: No school, Good 
Friday.

PBP Elder Menus

Wetmore Menus

Foot and leg problems for livestock 
are a major health concern for many 
dairy farmers. Cow lameness results 
in poor performance and costs a lot 
of money for the producer. About 
90 percent of lameness involves 
the foot, and of these, 90 percent are 
in the rear feet. The most frequent 
causes of lameness are laminitis, 
claw disease, digital dermatitis and 
foot rot. 

Economically, the results of foot rot 
are much greater than the treatment 
costs. Reduced milk yields, lower 
reproductive performance, increased 
cull rates, discarded milk and the ad-
ditional labor costs to manage these 
cows’ accounts for the largest mon-
etary losses.

Preventative measures, with the aid 
of a veterinarian, must be followed 
if the problem is expected to be con-
trolled. Feet should be trimmed or at 
least examined one to two times a 
year. Nutrition can also have a huge 
role in foot problems. Be sure that 
high concentrated diets are fed care-
fully to avoid acidosis. Of course, the 

time cows stand on concrete is a con-
tributor. They should not be rushed 
when walking on abrasive surfaces.

A “Lameness in Dairy Cattle” 
workshop will be held on April 8 in 
Seneca at the community building. 
Dr. Jeff Defrain from Zinpro Inc. 
will be the guest speaker, along with 
Dr. Luis Mendonca, KSU dairy vet-
erinarian.

The day will begin at 10 a.m. and 
conclude by 2 p.m. The workshop 
will be presented in English as well 
as Spanish. Those in attendance will 
be dissecting some feet and legs, so 
it will be very visual. The workshop 
is limited so everyone will be able 
to see.

Lunch will be provided, space is 
limited and there is a $10 charge to 
attend. If you would like to reserve a 
spot, you can call any of the Mead-
owlark Extension District offices or 
e-mail Jody Holthaus at jholthau@
ksu.edu. Please make your reserva-
tion today and learn what can be 
done to prevent lameness in your 
herd.

On March 22, the Pleasant Hill 
United Methodist Church congrega-
tion opened its worship service by 
singing “Joyful, Joyful, We Adore 
Thee.”

All ladies are invited to a Ladies’ 
Tea from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on May 3. 
Mark this date on your calendar.

The birthdays for March 22 through 
March 28: Billie Dupree, March 22; 
Brandi Burd and Beverly Newell, 
March 23; Barry Boyles, Jeremy 
Burd and Reed McManaman, March 
24; and Anna Risinger, March 27. 
The anniversary for the week was 
Bob and Susie Forman, March 26.

The children’s story was given by 
Kevin McDowell. Kevin showed the 
children some metal nuts and bolts. 
He also showed them a magnet. He 
told them a magnet draws metal 
things to it. Jesus draws people to 
Him like a magnet. Remember, Je-
sus loves us. Jesus died on the cross 
for our sins. We may join Jesus in 
heaven someday.

The chancel choir sang “God So 
Loved the World.” Those singing 
were Janet Baldwin, Kristy Beatty, 
Jenny Christman, Betty Domer, 
Linda Griffiths, Kay Jones-Ray, An-
nie McDowell, Christine Saunders, 
Gary Domer, Ron Griffiths, Clifford 
Hurst, Bruce Tomlinson and John 
Wilson. Greg Baldwin directed them 
while Mary Smith accompanied 
them on the piano.

A joy was the Seaman High School 
Vikettes did well in a dance competi-
tion in Texas.

Other joys were: Cole and Chel-
sea Searles are parents of twin girls, 
born March 16. Their names are 
Emma Rae and Katelyn Ann. Barry 
and Thera Boyles have a new son, 
Owen Zander, born March 19. Owen 
has a big brother, Kason.

The concerns were prayers for 
Kelly Neiman’s neighbors, the 
Smith family, whose house burned 
down; Rick Hoffmeister, who is hav-
ing health problems; and the family 
of Colleen Tabbert.

Anna Risinger read the scriptures 
Psalm 150:1-6 and Acts 16:25-34. 
The sermon, “Praise the Lord,” was 
given by the Rev. Hyun-Jin Cho. 
We all have debates about what is 
right and what is wrong. We “praise 
the Lord” when all is going well in 
our lives. When things are not going 
well, we may still “praise the Lord.”

The bell choir, the praise band, the 
praise choir, the chancel choir, the 
organ and the piano are all used to 
“praise the Lord.” We are so grate-

ful and thankful for all the people 
who share their music talent with all 
the congregation. We are so blessed. 
“Praise the Lord!” We sing praise 
because we know God is with us.

The closing hymn was “Praise to 
the Lord, the Almighty.” Those as-
sisting with the service were Anna 
Risinger, liturgist; Greg Baldwin, 
organist; Judy Glasgow and Joy Je-
pson, sound system; Hailee Gower, 
acolyte; John Wilson, song leader; 
and Daryl Jepson, Gary Slimmer and 
John and Linda Reed, usher team.

On March 13, Bruce and Linda 
Lanning, Gary and Barbara Slim-
mer, Mary Ransdell, Mike Gillgan-
non and Dorothy Tefft enjoyed vis-
iting and eating dessert in the home 
of Gene and Camille Schoettlin in 
Topeka.

On March 16, Betty Ann Ander-
son, Vicki Gilliland, Beverly New-
ell, Sharon Monhollon and Susan 
Welborn attended the installation of 
the 2015-2016 officers of the Loyal 
Chapter 176 of the Order of the East-
ern Star in Silver Lake. Linda Jolly 
was installed as Worthy Matron and 
Neil Crow was installed as Worthy 
Patron.

On March 17, St. Patrick’s Day, 
Elaine and Ted Hubach, Rosalie and 
Richard Lassiter, Beverly Newell 
and June Schlodder ate lunch at the 
Whistle Stop Café in Mayetta.

On March 17, Betty Ann Ander-
son, Karen Burns, Beverly Newell, 
Emily Royer and June Schlodder at-
tended the installation of the 2015-
2016 officers of Helena Chapter 210 
of the Order of the Eastern Star in 
Topeka. Micki Bratton was installed 
as Worthy Matron. Tom Kelley was 
installed as Worthy Patron.

On March 18, Mayetta Chapter 
383 held their installation of the 
2015-2016 office of the Order of the 
Eastern Star in Mayetta. Mary El-
len Godsey was installed as Worthy 
Matron. John Swain was installed as 
Worthy Patron.

On March 21, Dick and Bev-
erly Newell and Rusty and Monica 
Newell ate lunch at Cracker Barrel 
restaurant in Topeka. They were cel-
ebrating Beverly’s birthday, which 
was March 23.

On March 21, Beverly Newell and 
Emily and Jerry Royer attended the 
installation of the 2015-2016 officers 
of Beulah Chapter 34 of the Order of 
the Eastern Star in Topeka. Virginia 
Johnson was installed as Worthy 
Matron. Tom Johnson was installed 
as Worthy Patron.

The Jackson County Historical 
Society will host “Diverse Cul-
tures Help Kansas Communities,” 
a presentation and discussion by 
Ron Wilson at 6 p.m. on April 17 
at the Trinity Lutheran Church, 
401 Cheyenne Ave. in Holton. 
Members of the community are 
invited to attend the free program. 
Contact the society at 785-364-
4991 for more information. The 
program is made possible by the 
Kansas Humanities Council.

This annual Founders Day 
event will have a catered meal 
served by Trails Cafe begin-
ning at 6 p.m. The menu is slow 
roasted sliced roast beef, mashed 
garlic potatoes, homemade brown 
gravy, roasted carrots, dinner roll 
and chocolate cake.

Tickets must be purchased in ad-
vance for the meal at the Denison 
State Bank, 421 New York Ave., 
Holton, or by calling 785-364-
4991. Ticket cost is $20. Those 
who wish to attend the program 
only should arrive at 6:45 p.m.

Ron Wilson produces a weekly 
radio program and news column 
about rural Kansas called Kansas 
Profile. He can be heard locally 
on KNZA radio.

A number of rural communities 
have grown in recent years be-
cause of Latino and South Asian 
immigrants who are working and 
raising their families in Kansas. 
This presentation highlights real-
world examples of people who 
have used their diverse cultural 
backgrounds to contribute con-
structively to Kansas communi-
ties.

Wilson is director of the Huck 
Boyd National Institute for Ru-
ral Development at Kansas State 
University. He has served as a 
legislative assistant; a staff mem-
ber for the U.S. Senate commit-
tee on agriculture, nutrition and 
forestry; and as vice president of 
the National Council of Farmer 
Cooperatives.

“Many threads are interwoven 
in the fabric of Kansas culture,” 
Wilson said. “This presentation 
will celebrate the contributions 
of Latino, African-American and 

Native American populations to 
our communities today.”

“Diverse Cultures Help Kansas 
Communities” is part of the Kan-
sas Humanities Council’s Human-
ities Speakers Bureau, featuring 
presentations and discussions that 
examine our shared human expe-
rience – our innovations, culture, 
heritage and conflicts.

The Kansas Humanities Coun-
cil conducts and supports com-
munity-based programs, serves 
as a financial resource through an 
active grant-making program and 
encourages Kansans to engage 
in the civic and cultural life of 
their communities. For more in-
formation about KHC programs, 
contact the Kansas Humanities 
Council at 785-357-0359 or visit 
online at www.kansashumanities.
org.

For more information about “Di-
verse Cultures Help Kansas Com-
munities” in Holton, contact the 
Jackson County Historical Soci-
ety at 785-364-4991 or visit sites.
google.com/site/jchsks/home

Kientz Corner .By Beverly Ramey Newell Workshop set regarding 
lameness in dairy cattle

Chad DeMoss of Ken Weigel Painting of Topeka patched some 
holes in the ceiling on the first floor of the Jackson County Court-
house Tuesday evening before the walls and ceiling were set to 
be painted.         Photo by Ali Holcomb

April 17 presentation 
to explore diversity of 
Kansas communities

The Holton
Recorder

can be purchased at
the following local

businesses...

C & D’s Food Mart -
Whiting (inside store)
Carla’s Indian Country
(inside store)
Casey’s (inside store)
Country Mart
(outside machine)
Dollar General
(inside store)
Downtown Casey’s
(inside store)
7-Eleven (inside store)
Holton Recorder Office
(inside and out)

Holton 66 (inside store)
Hoyt (newsstand outside
at Calderwood’s Grocery)
Mayetta (newsstand outside
at Whistle Stop Cafe)
Nation Station Convenience 
Store (newsstand outside)
Petro Deli - Topeka
(inside store)
Prairie Band One Stop
(inside store)
Ron’s (inside store)
Wal-Mart (inside store)
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Classification:
• “Blind” ads, (those giving only the Recorder’s 
  post office box as the address for replies).
• Classified Display ads (those with borders or 
  special typefaces).
• Antiques  • Rental Property
• Auctions  • Mobile Homes
• At Your Service  • Farm Land/Homes
• Automobiles  • Residential Property
• Trucks   • Commercial Property
• Motorcycles  • Lost & Found
• Recreational Vehicles • Pets
• Boats   • Travel
• Business Opportunities • Wanted To Buy
• Employment  • No Trespassing
• Feed & Seed  • Public Notices
• Garage Sales  • Cards of Thanks
• Household Articles • Sporting Goods
• Livestock  • Heavy Equipment
• Miscellaneous  • Farm Equipment
• Musical Instruments • Happiness Is...
• Poultry  • Personal

Jackson County

MARKETPLACE
Reaching  22,800 Readers Each Week!

How to place an ad:
Call 364-3141, toll free 888-364-3141, or come by the 
Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Our deadlines are 5 
p.m. on Friday for the Monday edition and 5 p.m. 
Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.

E-mail: holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Rates:
Holton Recorder “COMBO”

Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder, 
Shopper and online.

Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified dispay ads $7.60 per column inch.

Combo classified display ads $10.20 per column inch.

Check your Ad!
Please check your ad the first day it appears and 
report any errors immediately. We are responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder 
will not be held responsible for damages resulting 
from any errors.

We Cover The County 
And Beyond Each Week!
When you advertise in the Holton 
Recorder and the Jackson County Shop-
per you reach every household in the 
county and beyond.Billing Charge:

A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder 
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publica-
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of 
preparing and mailing the bills.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and 
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is 
subject to approval by the publisher.

364-3141 or fax 364-3422
toll free 888-364-3141
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Next time you advertise with a display 
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

Employment EmploymentVehiclesAt Your Service Employment

CONSTRUCTION LABORER
Home & Pole Barn Construction 

Company hiring for Construction Laborer.
BUSSEN BUILDERS

Call 785-640-0392

PART-TIME NIGHT OPERATOR
The City of Holton is accepting applications for a

night operator at the Power Plant.
The position requires someone to work 2-3 11 p.m.-7 a.m. 

shifts per week, some basic math skills required,
able to take oral and written instructions.

High school diploma/GED required.
Applications accepted until position is filled.

Applications are available at www.holtonkansas.org
or at City Hall, 430 Pennsylvania Ave., Holton, KS 66436.

For questions contact Ira Harrison at 785-364-3719.
The addition of a resume and cover letter is encouraged,

but not required. EOE

P/T SAFETY DISPATCHER I
This position is responsible for police and fire dispatching and the 
operation of fire equipment. High school diploma/GED required,

valid Kansas Driver’s license, previous experience preferred.
Shift work required. Applications accepted until position is filled. 

Applications available at www.holtonkansas.org
and at City Hall, 430 Pennsylvania, Holton, KS 66436.

For questions contact Chief Gale Gakle at 785-364-2174.
The addition of a resume and cover letter is encouraged,

but not required.
EOE

TRUCKS
2014 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE 1 LT, 
FWD, 3.6L V6, AT, Bkup. Cam., Bl. Th., 
Cpt. Chrs., Cloth, Hmlk., 3rd Row, Fog, 
Rmt. St., 24.5K miles, one owner.
2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 1 LT, 
AWD, 2.4L 4-cyl., Auto., PW, PL, Bkup. 
Cam, CD, Cruise, Cloth, 24K miles
2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 1 LT, 
AWD, 4-cyl., PW, PL, Backup Camera, 
22,000 miles, Rmt. St., CD, Cruise, 
Bluetooth, Auto.
2013 GMC SIERRA SLE 1/2 ton Crew, 
4WD, 5.3L V8, AT, Conv. Pkg., Pwr. 
Tech Pkg., SB, 13k miles
2011 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON CREW 
CAB LTZ 6.2L V8, AT, PW, PL, Rmt. 
St., Htd. Leather, 4WD, Adj. Pedals, 
Short Bx, One Owner, 57k miles
2010 CHEVROLET HHR 1LT 2.4L 
4-cyl., PW, PL, PS, Cruise, CD, Cloth, 
42k miles
2008 SATURN VUE XR 3.6L V6, 
FWD, Cruise, Cloth, PW, PL, Fog, CD, 
93k miles
2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3/4 
Ton, Crew Cab, 2LT, 4WD, 6.0L V8, 
Auto., Lthr, Brake Controller, Nrf Brs., 
Spray-in Bd Lnr., Fg., 77k miles

CARS
2014 CHEVROLET IMPALA Limited 
LTZ 3.6L V6, AT, Rmt. St., Bluetth, 
Snrf., Htd. Lthr., Fg. Lts., Hmlnk, 33k 
miles
2014 CHEVROLET MALIBU 2LT, 
2.5L 4-cyl., Auto., PW, PL, PS, Rmt. 
St., Cruise, CD, Cloth, Fog, 18k miles
NEW - 2013 BUICK REGAL GS 2.0L, 
4 cyl., Turbo, 6-sp. Manual, PW, PS, 
PL, HmLink, Keyless Start, PRICE 
REDUCED
2013 CHEVROLET CRUZE LT 1.4 
4-cyl., AT, PW, PL, Cruise, CD, 
Bluetooth, Cloth, 42k miles
2012 CHEVROLET MALIBU LTZ 
3.6L V6, AT, PW, PL, Htd. Leather, 
Sunrf., Fog, 47k miles
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU 2 LT, 
2.4L 4-cyl., AT, PW, PL, Cruise, CD, 
Snrf., Htd. Lthr., Hmlnk, Bluetooth, 
Rmt. St., 75k miles
2002 CHEVROLET CAMARO 
CONVERTIBLE 3TH Anniversary, 
3.8L V6, AT, PL, Cruise, Fog, Leather, 
CD, 45k miles
FINANCING AVAILABLE, 2.49% 
APR AVAILABLE WAC.

Used Cars
& Trucks

www.clarkchevrolet.net

306 New York, Holton

364-3156
1-800-801-5187

Eastridge Nursing Facility in Centralia has an immediate 
position for a FT Cook. This position requires a person who 

likes to cook or is willing to learn to cook and enjoys working 
around people. The facility will provide training to an

appropriate and motivated individual. The position is three 
evening shifts and two day shifts a week and every other 

weekend and some holidays. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details

or apply online at www.chcsks.org
Eastridge is a division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc.   EOE. 

WANTED: FULL-TIME COOK

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia is looking for a
Full-time evening CNA.  Looking for someone who enjoys 

working with elders and is very task-oriented.
Competitive wages and benefits.

Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply online at www.chcsks.org

A division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc.   EOE. 

FULL-TIME EVENING CNA

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia has an immediate
position for a Part-Time Night Nurse. Will be working one 

12-hour shift, 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. per week and every third weekend.
Looking for someone who enjoys working with elders and is 

very task-oriented. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details

or apply online at www.chcsks.org
A division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc.   EOE. 

PART-TIME NIGHT NURSE

The way you want to liveTM

Topeka Presbyterian Manor

RN
We are currently accepting
applications for a Full-time 

Registered Nurse
for the 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. shift.

Applicants must be available to 
work every-other weekend and 

some holidays. Ideal candidate will 
have 2 years of post-acute care 

experience including long term care 
experience as an RN. Applicants 

must have good work history and be 
able to pass criminal background 
check and a drug screen. We offer 

great benefits and a wonderful 
working environment!

Come join our team today!
Please apply at:

Topeka Presbyterian Manor
4712 SW 6th Ave.
Topeka, KS 66606

www.presbyterianmanor.org

Angus Bulls For Sale
Performance data available.

Yearlings to 2 years.
Al Sired-Fertility tested.
Greg Vering
• 785-562-7164
• 785-562-3988

410 Juniper Dr.,
Holton, KS 66436

785-364-5051

Part-time Evening 
and Weekend

Day Cook
SIGN-ON BONUS!

APPLY WITHIN OR SEND RESUME TO:
avpholton@skilledhc.com

EOE

is now hiring in our
dietary department for:

“HEAVEN’S BEST” carpet/up-
holstery cleaning. Serving Jackson 
County for 12-years. 785-364-5484.

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. Kan-
sas Certified Arborist. Tree care and 
removal. Aerial equipped. Stump Re-
moval. Insured. Free estimates. Holton, 
Kan., 785-364-5088 or 785-383-6670.

ALTERATIONS: Bridal, prom or 
any kind of sewing. Call Cindy 
Meyer, 966-2492.

CHRIS WOLTJE CONSTRUC-
TION: Specializing in replacement 
windows, vinyl siding, room addi-
tions, decks and any other Interior 
or Exterior work, large or small. Call 
for Estimate, 785-633-4429.

EASTSIDE STORAGE, Fourth and 
Vermont, Holton, (785)364-3404. 
Storage compartments for rent.

ELLIS & PEREZ Carpet & Uphol-
stery Cleaning, Deluth, KS. 1-785-
458-9695 or 1-785-948-2398.

GROOMING, all critters welcome! 
Call Tracie at 785-383-0862.

Hydraulic repair, will overhaul cyl-
inders/replace any hose assembly. 
Call Tony at 785-806-1935.

PROPERTY CLEANERS: Norma 
1-785-256-1472. Reasonable rates, 
detail cleaning, painting, interior/
exterior, deck staining. References 
available.

TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL, 
aerial equipment, stump removal, 
free estimates, insured. Larrison Tree 
Service, 364-3743, Call anytime.

Local Youth<At Your Service

Mowing, trimming and bagging 
available! Saving money for college. 
785-207-0457.

Special Notice

*Free Bible Correspondence Course-
Certificate awarded at completion. 
Contact: Northside Church of Christ, 
555 NW 46th St., Topeka, KS 66617, 
phone 785-286-2124.

A consistent advertising plan with 
your local newspaper, informing 
your customers about how you can 
serve them, builds consumer confi-
dence and trust in your business. Visit 
with The Holton Recorder advertis-
ing experts about how to grow your 
successful business. Simply call us 
at 785-364-3141. We are here to help 
your business reach your goals!

If you live in Jackson County and 
are not a current subscriber of The 
Holton Recorder, you are eligible to 
receive the FREE Jackson County 
Shopper mailed each week! Call our 
office at 364-3141 for details!

NEED A BANKRUPTCY? Payment 
options available. Paperwork can 
be done by mail. Free information. 
Euler Law Offices, LLP, Troy, KS 
66087. Call (785)985-3561. We are 
a debt relief agency. We help people 
file for bankruptcy relief under the 
Bankruptcy Code.

NOTICE: Don’t forget to order your 
Holton Recorder! Subscriptions start 
at 41 cents per issue!

NOTICE: Spring is a good time to 
sell unwanted items here in The Hol-
ton Recorder classified section!

NOTICE: The Holton Recorder is 
a local dealer for Superior Rubber 
Stamp and Seal Company of Wichi-
ta. Contact The Recorder for the fol-
lowing supplies: Pre-inked stamps, 
self-inking stamps, daters, mark-
ers, name tags, awards, wall signs, 
plaques. 364-3141, 109 W.4th St., 
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

NOTICE: The Holton Recorder is 
responsible for errors in ads/legals 
for one time ONLY! If you see a 
mistake in your ad/legal, please con-
tact us before the next scheduled 
run so that we may correct the error. 
Thank you.

NOTICE: You will be amazed at the 
response you get when you place an 
ad on this page! Prices start at just 
$3.55!

Livestock

BUTCHER HOGS FOR-SALE: Lo-
cal delivery available! Gary Mould-
en, 785-364-4203.

FOR-SALE: Angus bulls, 15-to-18-
months. Ron Kuglin, 364-7458.

FOR-SALE: 1,200-pound first calf 
heifers, half limousine/half Angus, 
calfs by side, $3,500. 785-410-6047

Business<Opportunities

AVOID BEING TAKEN! Before in-
vesting in classified ads on work-at-
home opportunities, “Too Good To Be 
True” business opportunities, or ad-
vance fee loans, The Holton Recorder 
urges readers to contact The Better 
Business Bureau, 1-800-856-2417.

Employment

Drivers: CDL-A. FT/PT. Excellent 
pay! Great hometime! Union bene-
fits for FT! Excellent sign-on bonus. 
EOE. 855-599-4608.

HELP WANTED: Evening/weekend 
help wanted at Holton Dairy Queen. 
Come in and fill out an application, 
or call 364-3110.

HELP WANTED: Concrete con-
struction. 785-364-7231 or 785-364-
4212, Chuck Eisenbarth.

HELP WANTED: We are looking 
for a caregiver from 10pm-6am for 
retired teacher. Please call Barb at 
785-221-4287 and leave a message.

WANTED: Waitress for local cafe in 
Wetmore. Must be flexible to work 
P/T hours days/evenings. Also, P/T 
help needed for auction barn in Hol-
ton on sale days. Must have trans-
portation and be reliable. Call Susan 
at 785-305-0953.

Furniture

UHL’S FURNITURE: Office fur-
niture, used couches, divans, sofas, 
love seats, easy-chairs, recliners, 
dressers, chest-of-drawers, tables, 
chairs, beds, lift chair ($200), handi-
cap devices. (785)969-9167/Holton.

Appliances

UHL-APPLIANCES: Kenmore 
electric dryer, $125; Amana SXS re-
frigerator/freezer, $300; GE 18-cu.
ft. refrigerator, $200; built-in dish-
washer, $100; Frigidaire gas range, 
$200. 785-969-9167/Holton.

We have appliance parts in stock. Call 
Jayhawk TV & Appliance at 364-2241.

Lawn & Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river rock, 
railroad ties, 785-851-0053.

PLASTIC barrels for water, feed, 
storage, steel burn barrels, $20/each. 
Pet cages and carriers, 785-969-
9167/Holton.

Garden Seed/Plants

It’s time to start thinking about 
planting a garden. We have seed po-
tatoes, onion sets, asparagus, roots, 
rhubarb, strawberries, seeds, cole 
crops, and much more. Come shop 
at Havensville Greenhouse, where 
all of the plants are grown natu-
rally. 200 Barbara St./Havensville. 
785-948-3960

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE TO BENEFIT 
Heart of Jackson Humane Soci-
ety. Friday, March-27, 8am-5pm/
Saturday, March-28, 8am-2pm, 
St.Dominic’s Parish Hall, 412-
Ohio, Holton. Computer printer, 
ready-to-paint ceramics, elephant 
collection, tea pot collection, Indi-
an dolls, hide-a-bed, lots of fabric, 
sewing/embroidery supplies, new 
fan, Noritake china set, bedroom 
set, books, audios, videos, TV 
stand, lots of clothes (baby-to-3X).

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE: Friday, March-27/Saturday, 
March-28, 8am-4pm. 1000 Penn-
sylvania Ave./Holton.

Farm Equipment

FOR-SALE: Case 3450 round bal-
er, $1,000. Call after 5pm 785-608-
5167.

Local Youth
At Your Service

Special Notice

Special Notice

Livestock

Business Opportunities

Employment

Furniture

Appliances

Lawn & Garden

Garden Seed/Plants

Garage Sales

Farm Equipment

Livestock
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364-2456 Office
N. Hwy. 75, Box 6, 
Holton, Kansas
1-800-390-4903
www.pagelrealtyauction.com

Beth Pagel
785-364-5892

Wayne Pagel 
785-364-7304

Margie Grace 
785-305-1686

Aaron Watkins
785-305-1404

Charlene Herbers
785-851-0866

Joni White
785-364-7153

Kennedy White
785-364-7067

Pasture - Hay - Pond
Good Outbldgs. - Call Beth.

OPEN HOUSE – Sunday, March 29 • Noon-2 p.m.

NEW LISTING
3 BR Ranch - 2 Car Gar.

Hdwd flrs - Screened-in patio
 - Formal DR - Bsmt. Nice!

Call Charlene.

19997 Q Rd., Holton
On Old Hwy. 75, So.

of Holton 3 1/2 miles –
Turn west onto long 
drive back to home.

PRICE REDUCED
4 BR - 2 BA totally updated

30’x30’ shop/gar
JH schools - Call Margie.

PRICE REDUCED
2 BR - 1 BA - Full bsmt.

Vinyl sided - Low $30’s.
Call Charlene.

NEW LISTING
3 BR-2 BA Newer Ranch

Lg. fenced-in yard

Full bsmt. + dble garage.
Call Kennedy.

17 AC m/l - 3 BR - 3 BA, 
2-story on part. fin. bsmt. 

Picturesque setting - 
ponds & access to 
watershed w/dock.

NEW LISTING
3 BR - 1 BA, 1965 Rancher

To Be Moved Off Site

$20,000 - Vinyl sided & 
hdwd flrs.  Call Beth.

3 BR - 2 BA
Full of Character -

wrapped porch

Corner lot & great location.
Call Charlene.

PRICE REDUCED
4 BR - 2 BA on W side

Corner Lot

Beautiful K - Full fin. bsmt.-
dble gar. patio - Call Beth.

(785) 364-0424
sara@cbkansas.com

Call, Text,
or E-mail us today!

Sara Fox
Licensed REALTOR®

Resident of Jackson Co.
Licensed Since Jan. 2005.

Country home,
remodeled from top down, 

5+acres m/l.
Man cave, too.

13568 278th Rd.

ALSO ON THE MARKET:

12989 178th Rd., Mayetta
5BD/3BA  $180’s

114 W. 5th, Holton
Business Opportunity

$130’s

1911 SE 23rd, Topeka
3BD/2BA  $60’s

9718 T4 Rd., Hoyt

On 3 AC m/l, outbuildings, 
treed property,

fruit trees.

$49,900  1BD/1BA

$149,987  3BD/2 BA
506 Wyoming, Holton

3 BR, 2 BA, Fin. Bsmt., Fully 
Remodeled in 2010 by Quality 

Contractor, Custom Kitchen & Baths.

NEW LISTING

$105,000  3BD/1.5 BA
626 W. 5th, Holton

2 Car Gar., History & Charm.
Wait til you see the bathroom 

remodel and closet space!

NEW LISTING

Schedule your consult today!

Charming 1 1/2 story, 
oversized yard partially 
fenced, 2 Car Garage. 

$108,000  3BD/1BA
217 Kansas Ave., Holton

NEW LISTING
Homes For Sale!

$65,000  3BD/2 BA
212 E. 5th, Onaga

Walk-out Bsmt., partial finished, 
Ranch on large lot. Fresh 

interior, open living.

$150’s  3BD/2BA

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

ONE OPENING AVAILABLE IN APRIL!
Senior Handicapped or Disabled Housing

Independent Living (low income housing),
now accepting rental applications for

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
All utilities paid, except electric.

Higher income guidelines.
Apply at: CYPRESS GLEN APARTMENTS

605 Wisconsin, Holton
or call 785-364-3560.

Equal Housing Opportunity

www.KellermanRealEstate.com 101 W. 4th, Holton, KS • Office: 785-364-2000

Craig M. Fox
305-1636

Diana Rieschick
364-0267

812 Vermont, Holton

since 1962
Roger Hower, Auctioneer

364-8272

101 Front St., Denison

PRICE REDUCED!

$27,900
3 BR, 1 BA

Diana
Rieschick

#178323

9718 T4 Rd, Hoyt

$57,500
1 BR, 1 BA

Victor
Harris

#178415

Your Pro-active Real Estate Advisors

717 Idaho Ave., Holton

$151,500
3 BR, 2 BA

Roger
Hower

#179455

15518 154th Rd., Mayetta

7.0 Acres M/L!

$160,000
5 BR, 1 BA

Craig M.
Fox

#181859

19171 K-16 Hwy., Holton

8.5 Acres M/L!

$204,900
3 BR, 2.5 BA

Diana
Rieschick

#182370

9507 T Rd., Hoyt

4.6 Acres M/L!

$164,900
3 BR, 2 BA

Diana
Rieschick

#182846

27379 N Rd., Holton

60 Acres M/L!

$399,900
4 BR, 3.5 BA

Diana
Rieschick

#181436

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE
__________________________

Great building lot in Southern Holton.
Optional access from 2 streets.

Call Roger Hower for full details.

Kellerman Real Estate
323 5th St., Wetmore

$139,900
3 BR, 3 BA

Diana
Rieschick

#182210

736 W. 6th St., Holton

$150,000
3 BR, 2.5 BA

Roger
Hower

#182998

23150 N Rd., Holton

20 Acres M/L!

$295,500
4 BR, 3 BA

Diana
Rieschick

#1831693-Car Garage/Shop

HOUSE FOR SALE: 820 Kansas, Holton
LOCATION, LOCATION!  $159,500

House sits on 2 lots, has an 
18 x 24 deck, 3 BR, 2 1/2 BA, 
bonus room, FR in finished 
basement. 2 Fireplaces. 
Across from Rafters Park.

Please call 785-305-1700
or 785-364-3354.

SOUTHVIEW
APARTMENTS

of Holton
2 & 3 bedroom, 890 sq. ft.

Please call Donna (785) 364-5074.

GRADER POSITION
Jackson County Road and Bridge

is accepting applications through April 3, 2015
for a full-time HEAVY EQUIPMENT/GRADER OPERATOR position,

for the Hoyt & Mayetta area of Jackson County.
Applicant must have 1 to 3 years experience

in heavy equipment operations and manual labor.
Applicant must have a high school diploma or GED and a

valid Class A Commercial driver’s license or willing to get one.
Applications may be picked up at the

Jackson County Clerk’s Office,
Room 201, Jackson County Courthouse.

Drug and alcohol testing is required.
Jackson County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CDL DRIVERS
The Tire Cutters, Inc. at Centralia, KS is looking for CDL drivers to run 
routes daily picking up waste tires from various locations. Must be 25 

years of age and have a clean, valid CDL. Requires some lifting of 
waste tires. Call Donnie at 785-364-0210 or Brenda at 785-336-3469.

The Tire Cutters, Inc.
Centralia, KS

Employment Employment

Building Supplies

COAST-TO-COAST: Carports, ga-
rages, storage sheds, barns, livestock 
shelters, motor home carports, com-
mercial buildings. Dealer: George 
Uhl, Sr. 785-969-9167/Holton.

Miscellaneous

FOR-SALE: 3-cemetery plots in 
Martin Luther section of Mt.Hope 
Cemetery, $6,600. Call 785-305-
1716.

FOR-SALE: Newspaper end rolls! 
$1/pound plus tax. Great for table 
covers for all occasions, among other 
practical uses. Visit The Holton Re-
corder office, 109 W. 4th St./Holton 
or call 364-3141 to schedule pickup.

NOTICE: Place your classified ad 
in The Holton Recorder and get it 
placed FREE online at www.holton-
recorder.net!

1-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART-
MENT: No smokers/pets, $390/
month, available April-1. 785-935-
2390

1-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent, 
available April-1. 758-364-6271

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT: Fur-
nished, deposit required. 785-364-
4676/785-408-3261

3-BEDROOM, 1-BATHROOM 
HOUSE for rent: Washer/dryer 
hookup, kitchen appliances. Avail-
able now, Soldier. Call evenings, 
785-305-1371.

Explore your entrepreneurial spirit! 
Beautiful, large retail or business 
space for rent on north side of Hol-
ton’s Square: 106 W.5th, Holton. 
1,500 sq.ft., large storage space in 
basement. Available June-1. Call 
785-364-4626 or 785-851-9167 for 
showing.

NEWLY REMODELED 1-bedroom 
apartment for rent. Water/trash paid, 
no smoking/pets. Available now. 
785-565-4189. References required, 
$425/month.

STORAGE-UNIT: 12’X24’, wood 
floor. No auto, roll-up door. 364-
0214

SUPER CLEAN/NICE 1-bedroom 
apartment. Heat and water included 
in rent. Outside covered porch, laun-
dry/carport available. No smoking/
pets, $450-rent. 785-341-8198.

Automobiles

FOR-SALE: 2005 Jeep Liberty, 
4x4, 2.8L Turbo Diesel, runs great, 
179,000 miles, $5,950. 785-221-
7601

Building Supplies

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Rental Property

Rental Property

Automobiles

The Holton
Recorder
is available for sale at

the following locations:

Holton Recorder Office
(inside and out)

C & D’s Food Mart -
Whiting (inside store)

Carla’s Indian Country
(inside store)

Casey’s (inside store)

Country Mart (outside machine)

Dollar General (inside store)

Downtown Casey’s (inside store)

7-Eleven (inside store)

Holton 66 (inside store)

Hoyt (newsstand outside at

Calderwood’s Grocery)

Mayetta (newsstand outside at

Whistle Stop Cafe)

Nation Station
Convenience Store

(newsstand outside)

Petro Deli - Topeka
(inside store)

Prairie Band One Stop
(inside store)

Ron’s (inside store)

Walmart (inside store)

Newspaper Advertising...
...The most Effective Advertising!

92 Percent
of All Kansans 

Read Their
Local

Newspaper.
Schedule The Success of Your Business Today!

Contact us at

The Holton Recorder
Phone 785-364-3141 • Fax 785-364-3422
E-mail: holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Physical Address: 109 W. Fourth St., Holton, KS 66436

Employment
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FOR AWARD-WINNING
NEWS AND SPORTS VIDEOS...

... go to holtonrecorder.net!

THE HOLTON RECORDER
785-364-3141 • Fax 785-364-3422 • 109 West 4th, Holton

holtonrecorder.net

The Holton Recorder
newspaper website

contains many
FREE photos
and videos! 

STATEWIDE 
AWARDS

* Third Place -
Best Website

* Third Place -
Best Online
News Video

* Second Place - Best 
Online Sports Video

A subscription to The Recorder
is like a letter twice a week from home!

Name ____________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State _____________ Zip _______________
Phone Number ___________________ E-Mail: _________________________________

One-Year Subscription
 ❏ Jackson County       $42.00
 ❏ Other counties in Kansas      $48.50
 ❏ Out of State       $55.00

Mail to: Holton Recorder, Box 311, Holton, KS 66436

Clip and mail with check or money order to:
The Holton Recorder

Gift subscriptions are a 
nice way to send a gift to 
special people in your life. 
Stop by our office and our 
staff will help you with 
your subscription gifts!

The Holton Recorder
109 West 4th

1-785-364-3141
Holton, KS 66436

holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

It's easy to order! 
Mail coupon or call 785-364-3141.

Conversations dragging?
Looking for a way to reconnect 

with your grown kids
when they call home?

Set them up with a one-year subscription to 
the hometown paper – The Holton Recorder!

Subscribers to
The Recorder also 

get the online
replica version of 
the paper for free!

FARMERTOWN
Antiques & More

785-364-0770
603 Arizona

Holton, KS 66436

HOURS:
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday Noon-4 p.m.

Consider us for your spring 
decorating projects!

Cement Art available
in a Variety of Animals

Beginning April 1 –
Open Sundays: Noon to 4 p.m.!

Metal Art

Lawn Mowing - Lawn Cleanup - Leaf Removal
Contact Bob Keehn, 785-364-5922

or Phyllis Keehn, 785-364-6375
cuttingedgeservice2015@gmail.com

Cutting Edge Lawn Care
Servicing Holton for over 30 years

The Wetmore Lady Cardinals competed at the Kansas 
Class 1A Division II State Basketball Tournament recently. 
The photos here were taken during the game against Be-
loit-St. John’s. The photo above shows Wetmore’s Jill Henry 
shooting  a long-range jump shot in the game. The photo at 
left shows Wetmore’s Dakota McQueen dribbling the basket-
ball up the court. The Cards lost to Beloit-St. John’s, which 
eliminated them from the tourney.                   Submitted photos

Wetmore Cards at state

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

(First published in The Holton Re-
corder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday, 
March 25, 2015.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

IN THE INTEREST OF:

Name Hope Roxanne Bratcher

DOB xx/xx/1998 A female

Case No. 2015-JC-000017

and

Name Faith Lynn Bratcher

DOB xx/xx/1999 A female

Case No. 2015-JC-000018

NOTICE OF HEARING-Publica-
tion

Pursuant to K.S.A. 38-2237

TO: Jamie M. Bratcher
and all other persons 
who are or may be con-
cerned

You are hereby notified that 
a petition has been filed in this 
court alleging that the child(ren) 
named above is a Child in Need 

of Care. The Court may find that 
the parents are unfit by reason or 
conduct or condition which ren-
ders the parents unable to care 
properly for a child, the conduct 
or condition is unlikely to change 
in the foreseeable future, the pa-
rental rights of the parents should 
be terminated, and a permanent 
custodian should be appointed 
for the child(ren).

A hearing on the petition is 
scheduled for the Thursday, May 
07, 2015, at 09:30 AM. At the 
hearing the Court may issue or-
ders relating to the care, custody 
and control of the child(ren). The 
hearing will determine if the par-
ents should be deprived of their 
parental rights and the right to 
custody of the child(ren).

The parent(s), and any other 
person having legal custody 
are required to appear before 
this Court on the date and time 
shown, or to file your written re-
sponse to the petition with the 
Clerk of the District Court prior to 
that time. Failure to respond or 
to appear before the Court at the 
time shown will not prevent the 
Court from entering judgment as 
requested in the petition, finding 
that the child is a Child in Need 
of Care, removing the child from 
the custody of parent, parents or 

any other present legal custodian 
until further order of the Court, 
or finding the parents unfit, and 
entering an order permanently 
terminating the parents’ parental 
rights.

An attorney has been appointed 
as guardian ad litem for the child: 
Alexandria S. Morrissey, Attorney 
at Law, P.O. Box 366, Holton, KS 
66436; Phone: 785-364-0158. 
You have the right to appear 
before the Court and be heard 
personally, either with or without 
an attorney. The Court will ap-
point an attorney for any parent 
who desires an attorney but is 
financially unable to hire one. 
The Court may order one or both 
parents to pay child support. An 
attorney has been appointed for 
you: Randy M. Barker, Attorney 
at Law, P.O Box 1012, Holton, KS 
66436; Phone: 785-304-1078.

Date and time of hearing: Thurs-
day, May 07, 2015, at 09:30 AM

Place of hearing: Jackson Coun-
ty District Court, Courthouse, 3rd 
floor, Holton, KS 66436

/s/ Dennis Reiling
Judge of the District Court

                                                    
                           WL24t2

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

(First published in The Holton Re-
corder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday, 
March 25, 2015.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

IN THE INTEREST OF:

Name Josiah (Joe) A. Blake

DOB xx/xx/2007 A male

Case No. 2013-JC-000027

NOTICE OF HEARING-Publica-
tion

Pursuant to K.S.A. 38-2237

TO: Jason Lee
and all other persons 
who are or may be con-
cerned

You are hereby notified that 
a petition has been filed in this 
court alleging that the child(ren) 
named above is a Child in Need 
of Care. The Court may find that 
the parents are unfit by reason or 
conduct or condition which ren-
ders the parents unable to care 
properly for a child, the conduct 
or condition is unlikely to change 

in the foreseeable future, the pa-
rental rights of the parents should 
be terminated, and a permanent 
custodian should be appointed 
for the child(ren).

A hearing on the petition is 
scheduled for the Friday, May 8, 
2015, at 9:00 AM. At the hear-
ing the Court may issue orders 
relating to the care, custody and 
control of the child(ren). The 
hearing will determine if the par-
ents should be deprived of their 
parental rights and the right to 
custody of the child(ren).

The parent(s), and any other 
person having legal custody 
are required to appear before 
this Court on the date and time 
shown, or to file your written re-
sponse to the petition with the 
Clerk of the District Court prior to 
that time. Failure to respond or 
to appear before the Court at the 
time shown will not prevent the 
Court from entering judgment as 
requested in the petition, finding 
that the child is a Child in Need 
of Care, removing the child from 
the custody of parent, parents or 
any other present legal custodian 
until further order of the Court, 
or finding the parents unfit, and 
entering an order permanently 

terminating the parents’ parental 
rights.

An attorney has been ap-
pointed as guardian ad litem for 
the child: Randy M. Barker, At-
torney at Law, P.O. Box 1012, 
Holton, KS 66436; Phone: 785-
304-1078. You have the right to 
appear before the Court and be 
heard personally, either with or 
without an attorney. The Court 
will appoint an attorney for any 
parent who desires an attorney 
but is financially unable to hire 
one. The Court may order one or 
both parents to pay child support. 
An attorney has been appointed 
for you: J. Richard Lake, Attorney 
at Law, 110 West 5th, Holton, KS; 
Phone: 785-364-4161.

Date and time of hearing: Fri-
day, May 8, 2015, at 9:00 AM

Place of hearing: Jackson Coun-
ty District Court, Courthouse, 3rd 
floor, Holton, KS 66436

/s/ Dennis Reiling
Judge of the District Court

                                                    
                           WL24t2

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice
READ The Holton Recorder when you’re on vacation

at those “EXOTIC” locations!
When you subscribe to The Recorder, you also get 

FREE ACCESS to the ONLINE REPLICA EDITION!
If you’ve got Internet at your remote jungle hotel, you’ve got
The Recorder with you, too! You won’t miss a single edition!

CALL US AT 785-364-3141 FOR SUBSCRIPTION DETAILS!
Or stop by 109 W. 4th St., Holton, KS!
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Liquor Bill...
Continued from Page 1A

Thank You
We want to thank everyone who brought us 

food� gave contributions and served at
my husband’s funeral�

Thank you�
Shirley Ogden and kids

Thank You
A big “Thank You” to 
everyone who sent a

card for my 102nd birthday.
I enjoyed each and
every one of them.

Dorothy Beightel

LOST DOG

Call 785-364-6680

Lost 4-year-old 
German Shepherd 

named Riley.
Last seen 3 miles 

west of Soldier, KS 
on March 8, 2015.

Hoyt/Mayetta Cub Scout Pack 173 recently noted at its Blue and Gold Banquet that eight mem-
bers earned their Arrow of Light award. The Arrow of Light Award is the pinnacle of a Cub Scout’s 
career and is the only Cub Scout award or insignia that may be worn on the Boy Scout uniform, it 
was reported. Scouts shown from left to right include Jesse Shane, son of Ronda and Jim Shane; 

Chase Emery, son of Rob and Kim Emery; David Daubon, son of Dave and Karen Daubon; Brett 
Wende, son of Thad and Kathy Wende; Calvin Ogden, son of Jason Ogden; Cody Smith, son of 
Liz Long Smith; Josh Klobnak, son of Ron Klobnak; and William Kralicek, son of Amy Kralicek. All 
eight Scouts comprise the pack’s Webelos II den, it was reported.                                Submitted photo

“I’m not sure I would open my 
own liquor section,” Coleman said. 
“But I’m in favor of competition. 
I’m not a vocal supporter of the 
new bill, but I do think it’s unusual 
for Kansas to have a law that makes 
these sales separate in the first 
place.”

At some stores in Holton, such 
as Casey’s General Store and 
Walmart, the decision to sell liquor 
will be made at the corporate level. 
A Walmart representative recently 
said that if the bill passes, the Holton 
store would start selling liquor and 
strong beer for the convenience of 
its customers.

In the Kansas Legislature, HB 
2200 was introduced by the Com-
mittee on Federal and State Affairs 
on Feb. 2, then referred to the Com-
mittee on Commerce, Labor and 
Economic Development almost im-
mediately, Hutchins said. Hearings 
on the bill were held throughout 
February, and on Feb. 25, the bill 
was amended and passed out of 
committee for debate on the House 
floor.

But on March 18, House Speaker 
Ray Merrick announced that HB 
2200 had been withdrawn from the 
House calendar under the heading 

of general orders and referred back 
to the Committee on Commerce, 
Labor and Economic Development.

Uncork Kansas representatives 
have stated that the legislation 
would give Kansas liquor store 
owners the option to sell food and 
other items to their customers, 
which is currently prohibited under 
state law.

As for liquor stores having the 
ability to sell food and other items 
they cannot currently sell, opinions 
again vary at the local level. Jerome 
said adding food items at his store if 
the bill is passed is not likely.

“I’d have to expand the size of 
my business to carry other types of 
products,” he said. “Those aren’t 
the types of products I chose to sell 
when I first got into this business 19 
years ago.”

Bahret, on the other hand, said 
that while part of Southside Liquor 
would have to be modified for the 
sale of non-liquor items, she added 
that she would welcome the oppor-
tunity to sell those other items.

“It would be nice to be able to 
sell things like corkscrews, acces-
sories and other items that we can’t 
sell now,” she said. “That would be 
helpful to us.”

that changed the course of World 
War II, and its historic sites will 
be the focus of a presentation fol-
lowing the afternoon dinner. The 
event had originally been sched-
uled for Feb. 21 but was post-
poned due to the threat of severe 
winter weather.

In the Honor Flight program, 
veterans are transported by air to 
D.C. at no cost, along with stu-
dent “guardians,” medical per-
sonnel and other school represen-
tatives. Jackson Heights’ program 
is funded entirely through dona-
tions and is not subsidized by the 
school district, it was noted.

Saturday evening’s USO Trib-
ute was first organized in 2009 at 
Holton High School by vocal mu-
sic director Randall Bond, who 
has overseen the program since 
then. Response to the show — 
particularly from several in the 
Holton community who had fam-
ily and friends that were currently 
serving in or were veterans of the 

U.S. Armed Forces — prompted 
its continuation, it was reported.

This year’s show is expected to 
feature several who have partici-
pated in previous USO Tribute 
shows, including All Four One, 
the Southern gospel quartet from 
Topeka that features Bond; the 
Notables singing group from 
HHS; and Wichita-based soprano 
Julianne Richardson, whose a ca-
pella performances have garnered 
standing ovations from audiences 
in previous years. The Studio 1 
Dancers also are slated to per-
form, it was reported.

The suggested donation for the 
concert is $5, but as in previous 
years, past and present members 
of the military are not expected to 
pay to see the show. Funds raised 
through admissions will go to 
benefit the USO.

For more information, contact 
Bond at HHS by calling 364-
2181, or at HMS by calling 364-
2441.

motor grader was originally 
$182,000. With the county trad-
ing in its 2006 John Deere for 
$67,000, the county is purchas-
ing the machine for $115,000. 
The county’s 2006 machine has 
13,000 hours on it, it was report-
ed.

The commissioners and the co-
supervisors said that the price of 
the used machine with warranty 
was a good deal.

The county recently purchased 
a used 2012 Caterpillar motor 
grader from Foley Equipment of 
Topeka at a cost of $149,660. The 
price included trading in one of 
the county’s 2007 Volvo motor 
graders. 

The county owns 11 motor 
graders for use on county roads, 
it was reported. 

* Poverty State Aid based on each 
district’s poverty as determined by 
the U.S. Census Bureau.

* Sparsity State Aid based on the 
sparsity of population in the school 
district.

* Success Incentive State Aid 
based on the performance of school 
district graduates in the 24 months 
after graduation. 

* State Equalization Aid based not 
just on assessed valuation per pupil 
but also factoring in federal adjust-
ed gross income in the district and 
homes values in the district. 

Also, instead of having a Local Op-
tion Budget, districts would be able 
to levy a local property tax known 
as the Local Portion Levy Budget, 
which would be equalized under the 
new State Equalization Aid formula. 

If it moves forward, the formu-
la would be piloted with just six 
school districts next year, Hugoton, 
Blue Valley, Concordia, Marysville, 
McPherson and Kansas City, Rundle 
said. The proposed formula was set 
to be discussed in the Senate Educa-
tion Committee Tuesday. 

In other business, the board:
* Approved consent items.
* Received a copy of a letter sent 

to the Kansas Department of Trans-
portation by members of the city of 
Hoyt expressing their concern with 

the intersection at U.S. Highway 75 
and Kansas Highway 214. The city 
is requesting a flashing light at that 
location.

* Received quarterly academic 
progress monitoring reports from 
Susan Pfrang, director of curriculum 
an instruction. Pfrang said that state 
assessments have begun in the dis-
trict. 

* Reviewed the proposed spring/
summer maintenance list submit-
ted by Rundle. At the elementary 
school, some playground equipment 
will be re-stained and some areas in 
the building will be re-painted. Run-
dle will also be getting some prices 
on replacing heat pumps at both the 
elementary and middle schools.

At the high school, the carpet in 
the ag room needs to be replaced, 
as well as some door frames. Large 
expense items will be brought to the 
board for approval. 

* Met in executive session with 
Rundle and Pfrang for 20 minutes 
to discuss non-elected personnel and 
for teacher salary negotiations. 

Back in open session, the board 
accepted the resignation of Jackie 
Riggles as a second-grade teacher. 

* Set the board retreat for June 3. 
* Adjourned the meeting at 8:30 

p.m. All board members were pres-
ent. 

With some help from then-Jackson 
County Commissioner Lois Pelton, 
Ford was able to pinpoint a spot of 
land at the intersection of 222nd and 
N roads that weren’t affected by near-
by lights. He put together a proposal 
and took it to HHS alumnus Bill Zirg-
er, and they helped assemble a non-
profit organization to help raise funds 
for the construction of what would 
eventually become the Banner Creek 
Observatory and Science Center.

Today, the science center hosts a 
wide variety of activities, from star-
gazing to geocaching, with special 
emphases placed on math and gen-
eral sciences, environmental studies 
and local history, including that of the 
Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation.

This evening’s open house will 
feature a drawing for a one-year fam-
ily membership at the science center, 
and visitors are encouraged to bring 
binoculars or spotting scopes for lo-
cal wildlife. However, with tonight’s 
weather forecast calling for cloudy 
skies, Ford said star-gazing would not 
likely take place.

Fund-raising efforts continue for 
the science center’s planned expan-
sion, and interested parties may visit 
www.bcscience.org for more infor-
mation.

would be installed, mortared and 
grouted. 

The plans for the sign were de-
veloped by Holton-based land-
scaper Andy Gilliland of Topeka 
Landscape. 

The commissioners approved 
the use of plastic, resin letters for 
the sign as opposed to aluminum, 
which are more expensive. 

 Landscaping options for the 
sign include using a variety of 
native plants and trees that would 
be covered with dark brown hard-
wood mulch. In front of the sign, 
brick pavers would be installed, 
about eight feet deep. 

Lighting is planned to illumi-
nate the word “Holton” when the 
sun has set. Two lights would also 
be installed on the two pillars. All 
lights are expected to be low volt-
age light-emitting diode (LED). 

A transformer will be mounted 
on the back of the sign, and Tope-
ka Landscape is planning to use 
the power supply that currently 
exists at that location. 

With the resin letter, the esti-
mated cost of the entire project is 
$34,885. The county will maintain 
the sign after it’s constructed.

Royal Valley...
Continued from Page 1A

Troop Tributes...
Continued from Page 1A

Observatory...
Continued from Page 1A

New Sign...
Continued from Page 1A Grader...

Continued from Page 1A

By Ali Holcomb
Plans to repair the county’s frac-

ture critical bridge at Q.4 and 275th 
Roads are moving forward. 

During a recent Jackson County 
Commission meeting, the commis-
sioners met with Terry Mick, bridge 
and special project manager, and 
Tom Bennett and Moni El-Aasar 
from BG Consultants to discuss esti-
mates on repairing the fracture criti-
cal bridge. 

The bridge was built in 1924 and is 
located six miles north of Holton. It 
is classified as a “rigid truss.”

Bennett presented two options 
to repair the bridge. The first op-
tion was the construction of a new 
bridge. If let by the Kansas Depart-
ment of Transportation, the new 
bridge would cost $802,125.

The second option was replacing 
just the deck of the bridge. With the 
county letting the project and using 
an existing retaining wall, the cost is 
estimated at $434,320.

El-Aasar recommended using the 
existing retaining wall with a deck 
replacement because the walls to the 
bridge are in “very good shape.”

The commissioners agreed with 
the recommendation and met with 
Bennett on Monday to review the 
contract for the project. The com-
missioners asked that Mick review 
the contract closer before the com-
missioners sign off on it.

In other business, during the 
March 16 meeting, the commis-
sion:

* Heard a weekly report from 
Eric Fritz and Earl Bahret, road and 
bridge co-supervisors.

* Learned from Jackson County 
Clerk Kathy Mick that the water-
shed dam at Banner Creek Reservoir 
needs some trees removed, accord-
ing to an inspection completed by 
Delaware Watershed Joint District 
#10. Terry Mick will fix the issues.

* Met in executive session for 25 
minutes to discuss matters of real 
estate. No action was taken back in 
open session. 

* Approved the bid from Long 
Lighting of Topeka to replace the 
lights on the first, second and third 
floors of the Courthouse. 

The commissioners agreed to pay 

for half the cost of the lights up 
front ($9,230) as requested by Long 
Lighting. 

* Approved a request to allow 
Quilting on the Square to use the 
first floor of the Courthouse dur-
ing a Second Saturday event if the 
weather is inclement. 

* Accepted the bid of $334,389.10 
from Red River Specialties for 
chemicals for the noxious weed de-
partment. 

The other bids were $334,605.25 
submitted by CPS and $341,597.80 
submitted by Van Diest Supply 
Company. 

* Met in executive session for 20 
minutes to discuss a matter of attor-
ney/client privilege. No action was 
taken back in open session. 

* Met with Paul Mills who said 
a homeowner on 214th and Gharst 
Roads is interested in purchasing 
chip-and-seal materials for the road 
and having the county complete 
the work. A few years ago, County 
Counselor Alex Morrissey advised 
the county against completing this 
type of work in order to avoid com-
peting with private businesses. 

* Met with Tony Rieschick to 
discuss the stipulations of pasture 
burning in the county. 

* Met with Ralph Cronkite of 
the Bullmasters Shooting Sports. 
Cronkite introduced the commis-
sioners to Kayla Meggison, a cur-
rent shooter in the program. 

The Bullmasters participated at 
the Northeast Kansas 4-H Shoot-
ing Sports Events in Wyandotte 
on March 14 - 15 and received 
third place as a team. The BB team 
placed fourth.

* Met with Morrissey to discuss 
an agreement she drafted between 
the county and Brahma Excavating. 
The business is giving the county 
rock and dirt so the commissioners 
agreed that the county will, in turn, 
help haul the donated materials. 

* Signed a purchase order for 98 
road and bridge pipes and 93 bands 
at a cost of $25,657 from Welborn 
Sales Inc.

The meeting adjourned at 4:37 
p.m.  

 
 

Options for replacing fracture 
critical bridge outlined

Let us know!
Let us help you get the word out 

about club activities –– bring your 
news item to The Holton Recorder 
office at 109 West Fourth Street in 
Holton; mail to The Holton Record-
er, P.O. Box 311, Holton, Kansas, 
66436; or e-mail (please include 
your name and telephone number) 
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
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B Community News

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
Please report any changes in service or personnel to the Recorder at 364-3141. Thank You.

See you
in

Church!

Bell Plumbing Inc.
Plumbing & Water Conditioning

417 E. 5th, Holton • (785) 364-4434
• Residential  • Fixture Sales
• Commercial  • Service Free Estimates!

Bethany Baptist Church
821 New York • 364-4533 • Pastor Ron Sellens 

Youth Minister David Noland
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:15 a.m. Worship service
1 p.m. Sunday afternoon service

Wednesday: 7:15 p.m. Prayer meeting
Bucks Grove UM Church

Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
Sunday:  9 a.m. Church service

Christ’s Church
Southern Heights Clubhouse • Pastor Jon Hanna

Information 364-4029
Sunday:  8:30 a.m. Fellowship 

9 a.m. Worship
Church of the Nazarene

209 New York Ave. 364-3642 • Rev. Dan Donaldson
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school

10:45 a.m. Worship service 
Call 364-3048 for bus ride.             

Circleville Christian Church
7701 254th Rd., Circleville

Associate Pastor Dan Ditmars
Alicia Spalding, Youth Pastor

Sunday School: 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship: 8 a.m. Traditional Service

              9:15 a.m. Cowboy Church
             10:45 a.m. Contemporary Worship

Website - circlevillechristian.com
Email - circlevillechristian@yahoo.com

Circleville United Methodist
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy 234-4243
Sunday:  10 a.m. Worship Service
Community of Christ Church

512 Wisconsin • Pastor Dean Sharp
Sunday 10 a.m. Worship service

Delia Presbyterian Church
514 Jackson St. • Rev. Doug Phenix
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Morning worship 
Check sign board for other events.

Denison Bible Church
Pastor Tom Fraunfelter

Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday School • 11 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting

www.denisonbible.org
Denison Reformed Presbyterian

Rev. J. Edward Hindman  • 935-2348
Sunday:  10 a.m. Bible class

11 a.m. Worship service
Lunch following the service
1:15 p.m. Afternoon Service
Evangel United Methodist Church

227 Pennsylvania Ave.  • 364-3834
Sun.:   8:50 a.m. Life Journey (contemporary service)

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Traditional worship service
Church - office@evangelumc.org
Pastor - pastor@evangelumc.org
First Baptist Church of Holton

404 Juniper, 364-3423 • Sr. Pastor: Tim O’Byrne
Director of Descipleship - Rhett Totten

Sunday:  9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Services
5:15 & 6 p.m.  Youth Groups

Wed.: 10 a.m. Bible Study • 6:30 p.m. Choir
Friday: 7 a.m. Women’s Breakfast

6:45 a.m. Men’s Breakfast
First Baptist Church of Hoyt

Pastor David Burnworth • 986-6446
Wednesday night prayer:  7 p.m.
 Sunday:   9 a.m. Sunday school

10 a.m. Worship service
                7 p.m. Sunday evening worship

First Christian Church
5th and Wisconsin  • 364-2545
Dr. Jim McCollough, Pastor

Sunday:   9:45 a.m. Sunday School
              10:45 a.m. Worship

First United Methodist Church
1401 W. 4th • 364-3275 • Rev. Bob Whitaker
Sunday Schedule: 9:00 a.m. Sunday School

10:15 a.m. Worship
Wednesdays: 5:15 p.m. Reflect

www.1stumcholton.org
Holton Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses 

12350 214th Rd., Holton • 364-4279
Sunday Public Talk: 10 a.m. • jw.org
Hoyt United Methodist Church

Rev. Bev McCurdy • (c) 785-220-0711
Sunday School: 9 a.m. • 10 a.m. Worship
www.hoytunitedmethodistchurch.com

Immanuel Lutheran Church, Netawaka
Pastor Jeffrey Geske • 785-340-5635

9 a.m. Sunday Worship
10 a.m. Sunday School

10 a.m. Adult Bible Class
Lakeview Faith Chapel

Pentecostal Church
3.5 miles south of Holton on U.S. 75
Pastor Steve Cappleman  • 364-2416
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:15 a.m. Worship service

         6:30 p.m. Youth group
          6:30 p.m. Sunday evening worship

Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. Bible study
Larkinburg Christian Church

Rev. Mark Armstrong
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:30 a.m. Church service

Mayetta Christian Church
Ernest Coleman - Pastor

Sunday: Fellowship & Waffles: 8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 8:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Prayer Circle: 9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
Worship service - 10 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

Wednesday: Bible Study - 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Mayetta United Methodist

Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday:  9 a.m. Morning worship service 

and Sunday school
Netawaka United Methodist

Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday:   8:15 a.m. Worship

Onaga New Hope Lutheran Church, ELCA
Rev. Charlene Banes, Pastor 

Sunday:  9 a.m. Worship
 10:15 a.m. SS, Adult Bible Class
Bible Study: Tuesday @ 7 p.m.

Holy  Communion  1st & 3rd Sunday
Our Lady of the Snows Church

Fr. Christopher Rossman
166 and "I" Road, Mayetta, Kan. • 597-5656

1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
2nd Sunday Mass 1 p.m.

Potawatomi Pentecostal Church
4.5 miles west on 134th Rd., Mayetta

 Rev. Marcia Potts 
Sunday:  10 a.m. Sunday school 
           10:45 a.m. Worship service
Pottawatomi United Methodist

Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday:  9:50 a.m. Sunday school

             10:30 a.m. Worship
St. Dominic Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Christopher Rossman

416 Ohio, Holton, 364-3262
Saturday: 5:30 p.m. Mass • Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Mass

Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Christopher Rossman

3rd & James, Mayetta, 966-2690/364-3262
Sunday Mass: 8 a.m.

Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
512 Wisconsin, Holton • Rev. Ray Hartjen

Services on 2nd & 4th Sunday
Sunday Services: 9 a.m.

Post Service Fellowship Breakfast
785-224-8798

stthomasholton@holtomail.com
Soldier Christian Church

834-5750
Ron Ahlgren, Minister

Luke Schreiber: Youth Minister
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Church Services: 10:30 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group: 5 p.m.

St. James Catholic Church
306 5th St., Wetmore • Pastor Father Hammes

Saturday Mass: 6:30 p.m.
Confessions: 30 min. prior to mass

Trinity Lutheran Church
  401 Cheyenne

Pastor Brian Stark    364-2206/364-2029
Sunday School:  9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Class:  9:45

Worship:  10:45 a.m.
Wetmore Bible Church
217 Iowa St., Wetmore

Pastor Gary Heitz • 866-2444
 Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school (for all ages)

       11 a.m. Worship Hour
 11:30 a.m. Children's Church • 7 p.m. Adult Bible Study

  Tuesday: 1:30 p.m. Women's Bible Study
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Youth Group (Jr. High & HS Ages)

8 p.m. Bible Study
Wetmore United Methodist 

Pastor Seong Lee 
(785) 866-2512 Parsonage • 866-5556 Church

Sunday:  9 a.m. Sunday school
9:40 a.m. Worship service
Whiting Baptist Church
Seth Montgomery, Pastor

Sunday:  9 a.m. Sun. school • 10 a.m. Worship service
Whiting United Methodist

Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday:  10 a.m. Education• 11 a.m. Worship

New Hope Family Church
515 Iowa, Holton

Interim Pastor: Sterling Hudgins
Wednesday Meal: 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Service:  7:15 p.m.
Sunday Worship: 6:30 p.m.

You’re Invited!
Come and help

Naomi Cappleman celebrate 
her 80th birthday on April 4th

from 2 p.m. ‘til 4 p.m.
at Lakeview Faith

Chapel Church
south of Holton, KS on Hwy. 75

No Gifts, please.

GERALD COPELAND

FURNITURE RESTORATION
1-785-364-7934

Baby News

Calvin Patrick Reynolds
Kevin and Deb Reynolds of 

Wichita are happy to announce the 
birth of their son, Calvin Patrick 
Reynolds. He was born Feb. 3, 
2015 and weighed 5 pounds, 10½ 
ounces and was 18½ inches long.

His grandparents are Steve and 
Sylvia Murphy of Alta Vista, for-
merly of Holton, and Rick and 
Sally Reynolds of Overland Park.

Great-grandparents are Dorothy 
Slimmer of Manhattan, formerly 
of Holton, Roger and Nancy Sher-
wood of Wichita, the late Gordon 
Slimmer, Clarence and Frances 
Murphy of Holton and the late Ed-
win and Reva Reynolds of Wich-
ita.

Marcia and Randy Stithem of 
Hoyt are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Janell 
Stithem, to Nick Landis, son of Al-
len and Chris Landis of Mulvane.

The bride-to-be is a 2006 graduate 
of Royal Valley High School and a 
2010 graduate of Kansas State Uni-
versity. She is currently employed as 
a kindergarten teacher at Derby USD 
260.

The future groom is a 2005 gradu-
ate of Mulvane High School and is 
currently employed by BNSF Rail-
way.

Grandparents of the bride are 
Gayle and Jo Stithem and Nonie Sti-
them. Grandmother of the groom is 
Mary Tackett.

The wedding will be held on June 
27, 2015 at the home of the bride’s 
parents in Hoyt.

Stithem-Landis

On Sunday, March 15, the Circlev-
ille United Methodist Church mem-
bers enjoyed refreshments before 
the service in recognition of United 
Methodist Women Sunday. Helen 
Farley and Ginger Johnson lit the 
candles, and Mary Jo Fernkopf and 
Thersa Wade took up the offering. The 
group recited the purpose in unison, 
and Barbara Hutchinson gave a talk 
and told of the UMW meetings that 
are held and the programs throughout 
2015. Ginger Johnson played several 
songs on the harmonica, one of which 
was “Danny Boy.”

Roy and Beverly Kranz had the 
pleasure of attending their grandson’s 
wedding on Friday, March 13. Bran-
don DeVader and Jessica Schlageck 
were married at the Governor Row 
House in Topeka. On Saturday, the 
family gathered at the home of Deb-
bie and John Kennedy for a brunch 
and the newlyweds opened their gifts.

On Sunday, Roy and Beverly Kranz 
attended the ninth birthday party for 
their great-grandson, Carson Black-
wood. It was held at the skating rink 
in Topeka. It was fun watching them, 
and I really wished to be out there 
skating also!

Georgia Flood of Hesston was a 
guest at Dennis and Barbara Hutchin-
son’s on Monday and Tuesday, March 
16 and 17, during her spring break 
from teaching in Wichita. On Tues-
day evening, they met Barbara’s sis-
ter, Marsha Morris, and Barbara’s 
grandson, Spencer Brown, at the Hoyt 
United Methodist Church for their St. 
Patrick’s Day baked potato and trim-
mings supper.

Sympathy is extended to the fam-

ily of Florence Cattrell, who died at 
Medicalodges in Holton on March 
17. Survivors include her children: 
Connie Woltje and Larry Cattrell of 
Circleville, Mary Vaincourt and Phyl-
lis Tannahill of Holton, Charles Cat-
trell of Topeka and Wilma Mosher of 
Odessa, Mo. Funeral services were 
held Friday, March 20, at Mercer Fu-
neral Home in Holton.

Don and Deloris Beam had Ralph 
Vanderkolk and friend over for a St. 
Patrick’s Day supper of corned beef 
and cabbage on Saturday evening, 
March 14. With this being spring 
break, grandchildren Megan and 
Weston Steiner and Macy and Kason 
from Riley came to visit grandparents 
Don and Deloris Beam and Dale and 
Ilah Rose Askren on Tuesday, March 
17. They all had supper at the home of 
Dale and Ilah Rose Askren.

Mike and Lesa Beam from St. 
George came and spent Saturday af-
ternoon and evening, March 21, with 
their parents, Don and Deloris Beam 
and Dale and Ilah Rose Askren, and 
they then all had supper at Don and 

Deloris Beam’s home.
Kenny Wykert was in Topeka for 

some tests on Wednesday, March 18, 
and spent the night with his brother, 
Gerald Wykert. Bob Wykert joined 
them for some card games and Kenny 
returned home on Thursday, March 
19.

Bob and I were in Topeka on Friday, 
March 20, for an appointment. Fol-
lowing the appointment, we were in-
vited to the home of Arcle and Carole 
Fraley, where we enjoyed a nice visit 
and a tour of their home.

Dennis and Barbara Hutchinson 
attended the Rossville Community 
Foundation dinner and program at 
Dekat Hall on Saturday, March 21. 
They were guests of Al and Jane Da-
vis of Topeka. Barbara worked with 
Jane in the Kaw Valley 321 school 
district.

The city council has announced that 
there are plenty of dates available to 
rent the Circleville Gym for gradua-
tion and other summer events. Call 
924-3341 for reservations or addition-
al information.

Circleville By Jeannie Arnold

By Esther Hall

What a beautiful morning it was 
on March 22. Denison Bible Church 
was almost full and it was so good 
to see it that way. The congrega-
tion also gained a new “brother in 
Christ” Sunday morning as he ac-
cepted God’s invitation to salva-
tion. Welcome to the family Edwin 
B.!

Men’s breakfast will be held at 
7:30 a.m. on April 4. Youth Under 
Construction (YUC) will not meet 
on April 4. YUC member Dakota 
J., along with Garrett W., collected 
Sunday morning’s offerings.

Holy Week schedule is:
• Sunday, March 29 – Palm Sun-

day
• Thursday, April 2 at 7 p.m. – 

Maundy Thursday Service with the 
Lord’s Supper

• Friday, April 3 at 7 p.m. – Good 
Friday Service with Tim Heckert 
preaching

• Sunday, April 5 at 7:30 a.m. 
– Easter Sunrise service, and 9:30 
a.m. – Easter worship service

Pastor Tom’s message was titled 
“The Law of Life,” based on Psalm 
73:1-3, 28. Have you ever heard 
someone say, “How can a good God 
allow suffering...” In the begin-

ning, God created everything and 
declared everything “very good.”

But, it was after Adam’s fall that 
there was sin and heartache in the 
world. God is good whether we 
see it or not. Everything He does 
is right and good – all the time 
even when we can’t understand the 
“whys” and “how comes.”

Sometimes when we feel like God 
has let us down, we start question-
ing His goodness... “Why does God 
let her suffer?” “Why do I have can-
cer?” “How come they can afford it 
and I can’t?” The questions are end-
less. Some people walk away from 

-
ness in a situation or when they fall 
on hard times. If we’re grounded in 
our faith, we can be sure that God is 
good all the time; through the good 
times as well as the bad.

Until we work through the pro-
cess of eliminating all the dis-
tracting questions regarding God’s 
goodness, our walk with Him will 
be unstable. Circumstances may 
not change, but God can change 

our hearts so that there are no lon-
ger doubts to His goodness. When 
we reach out to God, “He grabs our 
hand; we don’t grab His.” He holds 
on tight, but we have the tendency 
to pull our hand back when we can’t 

If we’re struggling with doubt, 
then we need to be on our knees 
constantly praying about it. We 
don’t need to see the good; we just 
need to believe He is good and ev-
erything through Him is good be-
cause we trust in Him. There will 
always be distractions, but we can’t 
let them cause us to doubt God’s 
goodness.

evidence of goodness in every-
thing, we should be moved to tell 
everyone about it so they can expe-
rience it too. We need to encourage 
everyone around us by telling them 
about God’s goodness. It’s never a 
waste of time to serve God.

It is good for us to believe that 
“God is good because He is a good 
God!”

Denison Bible Church

Jackson Heights

Monday, March 30: 4 p.m. Mid-

dle School Scholar’s Bowl NEKL @ 

Home.

Tuesday, March 31: 7 p.m. 2015-

16 Kindergarten parent meeting.

Thursday, April 2: 6:30 p.m. CDE 

Chapter Banquet @ Home.

Friday, April 3: No school, Good 

Friday.

Holton

Wednesday, April 1: 3:05 p.m. 

Spring high school sports pictures.

Friday, April 3: No school, Good 

Friday.

Royal Valley

Wednesday, April 1: RVHS Pan-

ther A/V Project Festival.

Thursday, April 2: Senior Citi-

zens’ Easter Dinner @ RVHS.

Friday, April 3: No school, Good 

Friday.

Prairie Hills

Monday, March 30: SES Site 

Council Meeting.

Wednesday, April 1: Scholarships 

due for SHS/WHS; 8 a.m. AHS TVL 

Speech @ Troy.

Friday, April 3: No school, Good 

Friday.

School Events
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CITY OF DENISON

DOG TAG DAY
Saturday, April 4, 2015

1 p.m.-2 p.m. • at Fire Station

Bring proof of rabies vaccination.

Banner Creek Animal Hospital will give shots as needed.

CITY DOG TAGS – Male & Female - $9 • Unsexed – $7
Penalties go into effect April 15, 2015.

Penalty is $50 per dog in addition to the tag fee.

SHINN APPRAISALS
Specializing in Agricultural and Commercial Appraisals for 
financing, estate planning, purchase or sale of real estate.

Certified General Licensed in Kansas and Nebraska.
Ray J. Shinn

RAY@SHINNAPPRAISALS.COM
785-294-1514 or 785-336-3325

Web Site:www.shinnappraisals.com

(First published in The Holton Re-

corder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday, 

March 18, 2015.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

In the Matter of the Marriage of
FELISITAS VARGAS

and

RAUL VARGAS-BAUTISTA

Case No. 2015 DM 31

NOTICE OF SUIT

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO 
RAUL VARGAS-BAUTISTA, 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
WHO ARE OR MAY BE CON-
CERNED.

a Petition for Divorce has been 

-

-

-

th Street

Attorney for Petitioner

(First published in The Holton Re-

corder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday, 

March 18, 2015.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

C.W., a minor child,
by and through his natural 
guardian and mother,
MANDI BOHNENKEMPER,

Petitioner,

vs.

JULIUS O. WHITE SR.,

Respondent

Case No. 2015 DM 32

NOTICE OF SUIT

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO 

OTHER PERSONS WHO ARE 

OR MAY BE CONCERNED.

Petition for Determination of Pa-

in the above District Court by 

-

-

PETITIONER

th Street

Attorney for Petitioner

(First published in The Holton Re-

corder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday, 

March 11, 2015.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

In the Matter of the Estate of
Steven J. Fink, deceased.

Case No. 2014 PR 29

NOTICE OF HEARING ON
PETITION FOR FINAL

SETTLEMENT

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO 
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

-
-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

-

Schrita Fink, Administratrix

Alexandria S. Morrissey
#23966
111 W. 4th, Box 366
Holton, Kansas, 66436
785-364-0158
Attorney for Administratrix

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Meadowlark Extension 

Board

Henriette Area and Jeri Albright 

are seeking re-election to the two 

open positions on the Meadowlark 

Extension District #7 Executive 

Board. Four members from Jack-

son County make up the board, as 

well as members from Jefferson and 

Nemaha counties. 

Jeri Albright

Jeri Albright, 

68, of rural Delia 

has served on the 

extension board 

for two terms 

since the district 

was formed on 

July 1, 2006. 

“While on the 

board, I’ve served 

on various com-

mittees governing 

office policies, 

nominations and hiring personnel,” 

Albright said. “I want to see the po-

lices and guidelines set forth by this 

board continued in the future.”

Albright and her husband, Corky, 

have four adult children. She has 

lived in Jackson County for 48 

years.

She is a graduate of Manhattan 

High School and attended Kansas 

State University.

She retired this year after working 

as an optical technician for 20 years. 

She and Corky have been farm and 

ranch owners and operators since 

1966.

“I believe in the part the extension 

plays in the every day lives of our 

communities,” she said. “I am par-

ticularly interested in advocating for 

youth and encouraging a format for 

youth development and leadership in 

rural Kansas.” 

Albright has served as a 4-H Club 

community leader, a project leader 

and a member and chair of 4-H PDC 

(program development committee).

She is a member and teacher at St. 

Francis Xavier Church in Mayetta. 

She is a member of Farm Bureau, 

extension council and JCRA. She is 

also a member and officer of Master 

Farm Homemakers Guild. 

“I have dedicated years volunteer-

ing for the youth in our area, and I 

want the district to continue on a 

path that we have worked hard to es-

tablish,” she said. 

Henriette Area

Henriette Area, 

67, Mayetta, 

has served on 

the Meadowlark 

Extension Dis-

trict Board since 

the district was 

formed.  

 “I am very 

committed to the 

value of extension 

programming in 

our county and in 

the district,” Area said. “I am seek-

ing re-election because I believe I 

have energy, experience and wisdom 

to contribute to the district.”

Area graduated from Topeka High 

School and received a bachelor 

of science degree in nursing from 

Washburn University. She received a 

master’s degree in nursing from The 

University of Kansas. She also at-

tended Kansas State University and 

Macalester College in Minnesota. 

She has been employed at Holton 

Community Hospital since 2002 as a 

registered nurse in home health and 

hospice. Before that, she worked 

at the Baker University School of 

Nursing (1994-2002) and St. Francis 

Hospital (1978-1994). 

“If elected, I will work towards de-

veloping the strength of the Mead-

owlark District while honoring the 

unique past, present and future of 

extension programming for citizens 

of Jackson County,” she said. “We 

have come so far in this process.”

Area previously served on the 

Holton Community Hospital Board 

of Directors and the American Can-

cer Society. She currently serves 

as a board member for the Jackson 

County Friends of Hospice and 

Holton Community Hospital Auxil-

iary. She is a member of St. Thomas 

Episcopal Church of Holton, Jack-

son County Caring Community and 

Friends of Hospice. She is a Jackson 

County Fair superintendent. 

Area has lived in Jackson County 

for 34 years. She and her husband, 

Robert, have six children.

Albright, Area seeking 
election to Meadowlark 
Extension District Board

Jackson Heights Unified

School District No. 335

Monday, March 30: Breakfast 

– Nutri-grain bar, yogurt, fruit, juice 

and milk; Lunch – Pepperoni pizza, 

tossed salad, fresh veggies, mixed 

fruit and milk.

Tuesday, March 31: Breakfast 

– Whole-grain cereal, cheese stick, 

fruit, juice and milk; Lunch – Italian 

bake, green pepper strips, fresh baby 

carrots, wheat bread (9-12), apple-

sauce, royal brownie and milk.

Wednesday, April 1: Breakfast 

– Breakfast pizza, fruit, juice and 

milk; Lunch – Taco burger with bun, 

lettuce and tomato, refried beans, 

tortilla chips with salsa, sliced pears 

and milk.

Thursday, April 2: Breakfast 

– Whole-grain cereal, cheese stick, 

fruit, juice and milk; Lunch – Chick-

en patty, mashed potatoes and gravy, 

green beans, wheat bread (5-12), or-

ange wedges and milk.

Friday, April 3: No school, Good 

Friday.

Holton Unified

School District No. 336

Monday, March 30: Breakfast – 

Biscuit and gravy, pineapple tidbits, 

fruit juice choice and milk choice; 

Lunch – Beef and bean burrito, tor-

tilla chips (9-12), tomato salsa, ro-

maine and tomato, Mexican corn, 

fresh apple, canned fruit choice and 

milk choice.

Tuesday, March 31: Breakfast – 

Pancake on a stick, sliced pears, fruit 

juice choice and milk choice; Lunch 

– Pizza slice, garlic bread stick (9-

12), garden salad, fresh baby carrots, 

banana, canned fruit choice and milk 

choice.

Wednesday, April 1: Breakfast – 

Breakfast pizza, sliced peaches, fruit 

juice choice and milk choice; Lunch 

– Barbecue beef on a bun, coleslaw, 

baked beans, orange smiles, royal 

brownie (6-12), canned fruit choice 

and milk choice.

Thursday, April 2: Breakfast 

–Sausage breakfast sandwich, man-

darin oranges, fruit juice choice and 

milk choice; Lunch – Country style 

beef patty, whole-wheat roll and jel-

ly (6-12), mashed potato and gravy, 

broccoli florets, pineapple tidbits, 

fresh fruit choice and milk choice.

Friday, April 3: No school, Good 

Friday.

Royal Valley Unified

School District No. 337

Monday, March 30: Breakfast 

– French toast sticks, fruit and milk; 

Lunch – Crispito with salsa, refried 

beans, corn, fruit and milk.

Tuesday, March 31: Breakfast 

– Cereal, fruit and milk; Lunch 

– Turkey and cheese on a bun, po-

tato wedges, fresh broccoli, fruit and 

milk.

Wednesday, April 1: Breakfast 

– Pancakes, fruit and milk; Lunch 

– Pizza, fresh carrots, pepper strips, 

muffin (9-12), fruit and milk.

Thursday, April 2: Breakfast 

– Breakfast pizza, fruit and milk; 

Lunch – Ham, cheesy potatoes, 

green beans, roll, dessert, fruit and 

milk.

Friday, April 3: No school, Good 

Friday.

Prairie Hills Unified

School District No. 113

Monday, March 30: Breakfast – 

Cereal or cinnamon pastries; Lunch 

– Peanut butter and jelly Uncrust-

able, baked chips, carrot crunchies, 

sunshine slices, 100-calorie cookie 

pack and milk.

Tuesday, March 31: Breakfast 

– Biscuits and gravy; Lunch – Corn 

dog, sweet potato puffs, mighty mini 

trees, rosy applesauce, whole-grain 

rice krispy bar and milk.

School Menus

In an attempt to attract boys to 
the fun and enjoyment of read-
ing, Beck Bookman Library and 
Jackson Heights USD 335 are 
partnering to begin a new library 
program called “Guys Read.”

“Guys Read” is a monthly book 
discussion group open to guys in 
grades nine through 12. The pro-
gram is developed to help boys 
become self-motivated, lifelong 
readers by helping them find 
books they want to read and in-
troducing the participants to male 
reading role models from around 
the community.

“Kids who read have a greater 
understanding of themselves, 
their communities and their 
world. Helping to develop this 
habit is one of the most impor-
tant things we can do for them,” 
said Jackson Heights Librarian 
Jessica Karns. “Research shows 
that reading for pleasure begins 
to decline around middle school. 
The statistics are especially true 
of ‘guy’ readers, and this proj-
ect targets that demographic. We 
need to remind this group that 
reading is fun, interactive and in-
teresting.”

“Guys Read” book discussions 
will be held during seminar time 
at Jackson Heights and through-
out the summer months at Beck 
Bookman. The program is free 
and open to boys in grades nine 
through 12.

Beck Bookman Library received 
a $250 grant from the State Li-
brary of Kansas to purchase book 
club kits for the program, which 
includes multiple copies of titles 
selected to appeal to guys, discus-
sion guides for leaders/mentors 
and other book-related materials.

For more information or if you 
are interested in becoming a lead-
er/mentor, contact Jessica Karns 
at (785) 364-2195.

By Shirley M. Cameron
It’s spring and good to see some 

things greening up. Next week is 
Palm Sunday, with Easter on April 
5! It’s a joyful time of the year, 
when we celebrate the resurrection 
of our Savior Jesus Christ.

Mission of the month in March 
has been Global Great Commis-
sion Network with David and Mary 
Hupp serving the Lord. The vision 
is to go to the unreached peoples, 
then disciple them. David is cur-
rently the coordinator. Keep them 
in prayer.

There are some evening pro-
grams scheduled in April at Jack-
son Heights on April 14; Royal 
Valley on April 15 and April 16; 
and Holton High on April 17 and 
April 18. The admission is free. 
Why not plan a family outing to 
see the professional persons per-
form? All the family will be sure to 
enjoy the evening.

The sermon by Pastor Tim 
O’Byrne was titled “The Cure for 
Anxiety.” God put us here for a 
purpose, a God-designed purpose. 
That chief purpose should be to 
seek the will of God and glorify 
Him every day of our life. God 
feeds the birds and clothes the lil-

He cares for His children even 
more, so we can certainly trust Him 
to meet our needs. Why should we 

worry or fret and become anxious?
In the Matthew 6:25-34 passage, 

Jesus tells us not to worry. It cannot 
change a thing; however, God can!

In the words of the Apostle Paul: 
“I can do all things through Christ 
who strengthens me,” Philippians 
4:13.

He meets our physical, emotional 
and spiritual needs. He knows what 
is best for us and wants us to live 
the abundant life He offers.

Guys-only
book club
set to form

Holton First Baptist

To celebrate “National Agriculture Day,” Denison State Bank hosted a free breakfast of pancakes, sausage, juice and coffee 
at Penny’s on the west side of the Holton Square. Matt Werkowitch of Chris Cakes (shown in both the photos above) cooked 

a few pancakes that Werkowitch threw his direction.           Photos by Ali Holcomb
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Muddy Creek
Family Clinic, LLC

Michael Keehn, MD
Board Certified Family Physician

Melissa Drobek
A.P.R.N.

Call 785-933-2000
Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Netawaka, KS

Veterinary

Mental Health

PharmacyDentistry

Hospice
Ophthalmology

Optometry

Family Practice

Home Health

Family Practice Optometry

Dr. Brett Oxandale, Optometrist
2600 NW Rochester Rd., Suite #1, Topeka, KS

(Inside North Walmart)

Comprehensive Eye Health Examination
Contact Lens, Treatment of Eye Diseases

Most Insurance Plans Accepted
785-234-1600

Hours: Mon. 10-6; Tue. 9-4; Wed. & Thurs. 9-5; Fri. 9-4; Sat. 9-3 by Appt.
Netawaka Every Other Thursday 9-5

Ann’s Home
Health Agency

“An Experienced and

Professional Home

Health Agency”

785-364-2952
Recover from your surgery,

illness or injury at home.

Banner Creek Animal Hospital
Full Service Small & Large Animal Practice

Fully Equipped Laboratory &

Diagnostic Capabilities
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.        22290 Hwy. 75

Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.                                    Holton            364-4560

Dan A. Degenhardt, DVMKANZA
Mental Health Center

713 Idaho, Holton, Kan.
785-364-4536

After hours crisis numbers:
785-742-3666

785-364-4536

Call to be seen on the same day.

got braces?
Mark L. Underwood, D.D.S.

Orthodontics and 

Dentofacial Orthopedics

1100 Columbine, Holton

Call: (785) 273-2499

www.u-smile.com

Area Health And Medical DirectoryArea Health And Medical Directory

Heartland Veterinary

Clinic, P.A.

Tim Parks, DVM
Complete care for both small & large animals

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., M-F • 8 a.m. - noon, Sat.
2107 Frontage Rd., Holton • 364-4495

Randall J. Kresie,

M.D.

Specializing in
Cataract, Glaucoma

and Laser Surgery

Medical eye care by referral

For appointments, call
785-233-0011

Clinic located in

the office of Lifetime 

Eye Care

Surgery performed at
Holton Community

Hospital

Holton Medical Center
1100 Columbine • Holton, KS 66436

(785) 364-2114
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - noon

After hours: 364-2116
  Frank Gilliland, R. Ph.
  Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.
  Lesley Harris, R. Ph.
Johnathan Schlodder, Pharm. D.

FREE DELIVERY!

Providers:

• David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD

• Roline Campbell, APRN-BC

 • Micah Bicker, PA-C • Jana Kramer, PA-C

Hours:  M-Th: 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. • Fri: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat: 8 a.m. - noon

a division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.

Holton Family Health Center
1603 W. 4th, Holton • www.chcs-ks.org

Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775
Home Health: 1-800-622-6124

Experience Eye 
Care Excellence!

• Comprehensive Family Eye 
     Health Examinations
• Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye 
     Diseases & Injuries
• Emergency Treatment
• Refractive Surgery Pre & Post Op.
• Designer Eyewear Gallery
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success 
     Program
• Two-Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• We accept Medicare Assignment
     & Most Insurance Plans

121 W. 4th St., Holton

785-364-5000
After Hours Emergencies

Call 364-5888
www.visionsource-holton.com

Leslie Gallagher, O.D., FAAO
Nicole Meerpohl, O.D.

WAL MART PHARMACY

Bobbi McGrath - R. Ph.
Pat Halton - R. Ph.
Heather Crispin - R. Ph.
Lisa Lierz - R. Ph.
Brooke Black - Pharm. D.

U.S. 75 Hwy. S. • Holton, KS
Hours: Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sundays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone: 785-364-4619

HOME HEALTH
AGENCY

429 West 4th St., Holton, KS

Let our expert nurses and therapy
professionals assist you.

Phone: (785) 364-9617

Hope, Help and Health

PROBLEM WITH
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS?

Call
Dr. Ron Cobb DMin LCAC

Addiction Therapist

at 785-305-0549

FAMILY 
  PRACTICE 
    ASSOCIATES

Joel Hutchins, M.D.
Vance Lassey, M.D.
Lee Schnee, M.D.
Clint Colberg, M.D.
Malia Warner, M.D.
Katie Heinen, APRN
Diane Newth, APRN
Jamie Stuke, APRN
Josh Moulin, P.A.

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Holton Clinic
1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2126

Hoyt Clinic
207 Highland • Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6630
M-F 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

Toll Free 1-866-986-6630

Holton Community 
Hospital

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2116
Toll Free 1-877-315-7291

www.holtonhospital.com

Wetmore Clinic
323 2nd St. • Wetmore, KS

(785) 866-4775
Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Jackson County
Friends of Hospice

Working together with
Holton Community Hospital Hospice.

Supportive Care for Hospice patients,
their caregivers and families.
785-364-9617

The Trinity Lutheran Youth Group participated in World Vision’s 30-Hour Famine on Feb. 27 - 28 
and raised $899.98. Youth members pictured include Abby Heitzman (kneeling), (standing, left 
to right) Grace Stark, Gladys Heitzman, Ethan Stark, Olivia Heitzman, Samantha Wilson, Richard 
Heitzman and Allison Campbell. The funds raised will be used to help 26 children in need across 

to communities in countries affected by disaster. The Trinity Lutheran Youth Group also collected 
non-perishable items to donate to the local food pantry. The group plans to participate in the fam-
ine next year.            Submitted photo

30-Hour Famine

Carol Fenton served as greeter at 
the door for Cowboy Church at Cir-
cleville Christian Church on March 
22. Dale Askren gave the opening 
prayer. Music was provided by the 
praise team of Gary Bell, Dale and 
Ilah Rose Askren, Max Lierz and 
Paul and Sue Davault. Mike Cochren 
gave the announcements of upcom-
ing events, and Paul Davault gave 
the prayer for concerns and praises.

Randy Wickham used text from 
Acts 28:1-6 and 16:6-8, 2 Corinthi-
ans 2:12,13, Philippians 1:12-14, 
James 4:13-15 and 1 Samuel 24:3-7 
as he gave the morning sermon titled 

“Consider the Will of God.”
His message told how God is in 

control, but He gives us the power 
to make choices, and we must make 
informed Godly choices. God will 
not lead us away from His word, so 
if circumstances contradict God’s 
word, simply do not go there. Let 
God’s will help you make every de-
cision because it is God’s will for Je-
sus to be the center of our lives.

Paul Davault gave the communion 
meditation using text from 2 Timo-
thy chapter 2. Communion servers 
were Ellsworth Hewitt, Don Askren, 
Donnie Askren and John Ray. Tara 

Lierz and Hannah Davault provided 
beautiful music playing their clari-
nets as communion was served. The 
prayer for the offering was given by 
Gary Bell and the service closed by 
singing “Happy Trails To You.”

March 28 will be the Honor Flight 
fund-raiser at the church with the 
meal starting at 4 p.m. Paul Becker 
will be having his presentation on 
Normandy following the meal.

with only one service at 10:30 a.m. 
and a potluck dinner following the 
service. Plan to stay, eat and enjoy 
fellowship with everyone.

Reservations for Jackson 
Countians 60 years and older 
and their spouses wishing to 
eat lunches under the Title III-
C Nutrition program may be 
made daily Monday through 
Friday.

Reservations are to be made 
through the Jackson County 
Senior Citizens Office on a 
first come, first serve basis. 
Same day reservations will be 
accepted 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. only 
if reservations are not filled 
the previous day. Cancella-
tions must be made by 9:30 
a.m. same day.

Reservations and cancella-
tions may be made through 
the Senior Citizens Office or 

by calling (785) 364-3571.
Menus listed for the week 

of Monday, March 30 through 
Friday, April 3 are as follows: 

Monday, March 30: Cheese-
burger soup, carrot raisin sal-
ad, five-cup fruit salad, cookie 
and crackers and margarine.

Tuesday, March 31: Pork 
cutlet, baked sweet potato, 
winter mix vegetables, cherry 
crisp and bread and marga-
rine.

Wednesday, April 1: Oven 
fried chicken, mashed pota-
toes and gravy, Japanese vege-
tables, baked apples and bread 
and margarine.

Thursday, April 2: Beef 
and noodles, mashed potatoes, 

peas and carrots, tropical fruit 
and hot roll and margarine.

Friday, April 3: Brunch 10 
a.m. – 11 a.m.; sausage patty, 
eggs, sausage gravy, fruit com-
pote, fruit juice and biscuit and 
margarine.

Circleville Christian Church By Jeannie Arnold

Senior Menu

Let us know!
Send your baby’s name, birth date 

and place, weight and height, and 
names of parents, siblings and grand-
parents. A photo will be published 
for a fee. Bring the news into the 
office at 109 West Fourth Street in 
Holton; mail to The Holton Record-

er, P.O. Box 311, Holton, Kansas, 
66436; fax the news to 364-3422; 
call 364-3141; or e-mail the news to 
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com 

Please include name and telephone 
number with news.
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Continued to Page 5B

Call The
Experts!

Construction/Excavating

Automotive

Attorney

Advertising Computers

Appliances

In Print. Online. 
www.holtonrecorder.net

Cellular Service

Advertising Pays!

FREE ESTIMATES/Insured
1-785-364-3606 • Holton, KS

Kyle Construction
New Construction; Remodeling; Kitchens; 

Baths; Painting; Tile work; Electric; Plumbing; 
Decks; Doors & Windows; Landscaping

OPEN SUNDAYS
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Open Seven Days A Week
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Holton Auto Parts
410 Penn., Holton, KS

(East side of Square)

364-3136

Computer Service
“We make Service calls”

Web page: thecomputerdrs.com

The Computer Doctors
364-9300 • 907 W. 4th St., Holton

Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

RON KIRK’S
BODY SHOP

Auto Glass
Chief Frame Machine

FREE Computerized Estimates
Complete Auto Body & Painting

501 Vermont • Holton, KS • 364-2931

Christopher T. Etzel
General Practice Attorney At Law

Specializing in juvenile criminal, traffic, 
will and probate law

307 Leonard, P.O. Box 23
Onaga, KS 66436

785-889-4192 • Fax 785-889-4181

Clark Chevrolet
Buick

Collision Repair Center
306 New York, Holton

785-364-3156
800-801-5187

Windshield Repair & Replacement
ASE Certified - GM Certified

Free Estimates - Insurance Claims
www.holtonks.net/clarkchevrolet

Steve Proctor
Technician

The Holton Recorder
is the original,
and the best,
direct mail
product!

To advertise in this
“Call The Experts” Section, the 

Medical Directory, on our Web page, or 
elsewhere in the newspaper, contact us 

at 785-364-3141 or by e-mail: 
holtonrecorder@ embarqmail.com

326 Vermont, Holton, KS 66436

Phone: (785) 364-1964

     Morrissey Law Office, Inc.
Alexandria S. Morrissey, Attorney-at-Law

Wills • Trusts • Probate
Adoption • Criminal Law

111 W. 4th Street, P.O. Box 366
Holton, KS • 785-364-0158

  Jayhawk TV
&  Appliances

We sell the best and 
service the rest!

435 New York
Holton, KS 66436

(785) 364-2241
jayhawktv@centurylink.net

Bruce Shaw
Owner

LaVerne Clark Construction
- Soil Conservation Contractor -
Any and all types of dirt work.

(785) 945-6741
(785) 935-2345

Chris Gross, Owner      12423 Memory Lane
    (785) 364-5600      Holton, KS 66436

Haug  
Construction
 Inc.
• Basement
    Excavation
• Dump Truck Service
• Pond Work
• Waterline &
    Sewer Installation
• Fill Sand, Rock, 
    Black Dirt, Clay, 
    Road Rock Hauled

364-3375
Steve & John Haug

13136 222nd Rd., 
Holton, KS 66436

123 Dakota Ave., Suite 300, Holton, KS 66436
(Lasting Impressions Building)

We are excited to announce that we have
expanded our business into Jackson County!

Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-5 p.m. • 785-362-7624 ROBINSON EXCAVATING

Mayetta, KS
General Dirt Work
785-383-0011

USDA Rural Development has 
more than $22 million available in 
funding to be dispersed for com-
munity facility projects throughout 
Kansas, it has been reported. 

Funding is authorized through the 
department’s Community Facilities 
Direct and Guaranteed Loan Pro-
gram. 

“USDA provides critical financ-
ing to rural Kansas communities to 
improve essential services to rural 
Kansas residents,” said USDA Rural 
Development State Director Patty 
Clark. “With federal financial as-
sistance, these communities are im-
proving the quality of life for their 
residents and creating communities 
that will span generations.”

USDA Rural Development’s com-
munity programs enhance the quality 
of life for rural Kansans by provid-
ing funds to public bodies, commu-
nity-based non-profit organizations 
and federally-recognized tribes for 
essential community facilities and 
services. 

Funds may be used for a wide 
range of community projects. These 
include, but are not limited to, proj-

ects such as those which will expand, 
improve or construct:

• Education projects: schools, li-
braries and technology upgrades.

• Health care projects: medical 
clinics, hospitals, assisted living cen-
ters, mental health facilities, medical 
equipment and medical transporta-
tion.

• Local food projects: farmers 
markets, food hubs and summer 
meals programs.

• Public buildings projects: court-
houses, city halls, police stations and 
community centers.

• Public safety projects: street im-
provements, sidewalks, storm shel-
ters, storm sirens, ambulances, fire 
trucks, equipment and other emer-
gency devices.

The Community Facilities Pro-
gram can make direct and guarantee 
loans to develop essential facilities 
in rural areas and towns of up to 
20,000 in population. Direct loans 
are available to public entities such 
as municipalities, counties, and spe-
cial-purpose districts, as well as to 
non-profit organizations and tribal 
governments. 

Loan guarantees are also available 
to lenders such as banks, savings and 
loan companies and other lending 
institutions for essential community 
facilities. In some circumstances, 
grants may be awarded to smaller 
communities. 

Applications are now being ac-
cepted to fund projects meeting the 
criteria for community facility loan, 
guaranteed loan and grant programs, 
as outlined at: http://www.rd.usda.
gov/programs-services/community-
facilities-direct-loan-grant-program/
ks 

For more information on the Com-
munity Facilities Program, contact a 
USDA Rural Development Commu-
nity Program Specialist near you:

• David Barber, Hays, (785) 628-
3081, Ext. 1444, david.barber@
ks.usda.gov

• Michael Billings, Iola, (620) 
365-2901, Ext. 1406, michael.bill-
ings@ks.usda.gov

• Tom Finger, Newton, (316) 
283-0370, Ext. 1438, tom.finger@
ks.usda.gov

USDA invites applications for loans 
to fund community facility projects
n More than $22 million available through Rural Development

Members of the Jackson County Youth Coalition met at Jhett’s Pizza during spring break to 
participate in the annual “Sticker Shock” campaign, in which nearly 1,000 stickers warning adults 
of the consequences of purchasing alcohol for minors were placed on packages of beer, wine 
coolers and other alcoholic beverages. Ten businesses in Hoyt and Holton participated this year 
to help prevent purchase of alcohol for underage drinking, it was reported. Participating JCYC 
members, shown from left to right, included Paige DeLay, Anne Bowser, Hayley Thompson, Shari 
Riley, Quinn Holaday, Lyndie Copeland, and Emma Wittmer. Adult sponsors not pictured included 
Holton Police Chief Gale Gakle, Lori Gakle and Debbie Harshaw. JCYC co-sponsored the project 
with the Jackson County Communities That Care Coalition, it was reported. Submitted photo

By Beverly Ramey Newell
On March 15, the Pleasant Hill 

United Methodist Church congrega-
tion opened its worship service by 
singing “God of Grace and God of 
Glory.”

The announcements were: Game 
night was to be be held at 6 p.m. on 
March 20; and donations of candy 
are needed for the egg hunt on March 
29 (you may bring any donations to 
the office by March 22).

The Holy Week schedule is as fol-
lows: Palm Sunday, March 29, Sun-
day school at 9:45 a.m. followed by 
the Easter egg hunt; 11 a.m., com-
bined church service with Cantata 
followed by a potato bar served by 
the youth for free-will donations; 
and the youth group will meet from 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Maundy Thursday, April 2, a time 
of serving and service: 4:45 p.m. to 
7 p.m., Topeka Rescue Mission; 6 
p.m. to 7 p.m., Operation Backpack 
at Lyman Learning Center with a 
short worship service led by Pastor 
Jin after packing (please bring your 
own chairs).

Good Friday, April 3: Service at 7 
p.m. at Pleasant Hill United Method-
ist Church.

Easter Sunday, April 5: 6:50 a.m., 
sunrise service outside on the church 
lawn; 8:30 a.m., traditional service; 
9:45 a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m., 
praise service; and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., 
youth group.

Come and join in any and all ser-
vices!

The birthdays for March 15 
through March 21: Gary Slimmer, 
March 15; and Pete Deppe and Steve 
Sodergren, March 17.

The anniversaries for the week 
were: Pete and Dee Deppe, March 
15; Harry and Elaine Worden, March 
16; and Andrw and Michelle Gower, 
March 19.

The children’s story was given 
by Kevin McDowell. Are you afraid 
of the dark? If you go for a walk at 
night, you may use a flashlight to 
show you the way to go in the dark-
ness. You may have a night light in 
your room so you won’t stumble 
over something when you get up at 
night.

Jesus is the light of the world. Je-
sus is our guiding light.

Matthew 5:16 says, “Let your 
light shine before others, so that they 
may see your good works and give 
glory to your Father in heaven.”

The bell choir played “Beautiful 
Savior.” Those playing bells were 
Kristy Beatty, Betty Domer, Kay 
Jones-Ray, Kyle Marakas, Danette 
Martin, Annie McDowell, Kelly 
Neiman, Anna Risinger, Barbara 
Slimmer and Val Warkentine. They 
were directed by Greg Baldwin.

John Wilson thanked the church 
family for all acts of kindness shown 
to him and his family in the loss of 
his mother.

The concerns were prayers for the 
family of the Rev. Phil Hollis.

Janet Baldwin read the scripture 
Psalm 78:1-8 and Matthew 5:17-19.

The sermon “Learning from the 
Past” was given by the Rev. Hyun-
Jin Cho. What does it mean to be in 
relations with God? The Bible tells 
of the history of the people of the Bi-
ble. Jesus used the Bible and told the 
people many stories from the Bible.

We listen and learn the stories 
of the history of our families from 
our parents. We give our children 
instructions again and again about 
learning the history of our families.

May we read the scripture of the 
Bible to refresh our relationship with 
God. Let us refresh our love for each 
other and remember, God is merci-
ful.

The closing hymn was “Now 
Thank We All Our God.” Those as-
sisting with the service were Janet 
Baldwin, liturgist; Greg Baldwin, 
organist; Judy Glasgow and Joy 
Jepson, sound system; John Wilson, 
song leader; and Daryl Jepson, Gary 
Slimmer and John and Linda Reed, 
usher team.

Thanks for reading
The Holton
Recorder!



Get the word out about activities!
Let us help you get the word out about activities –– visit our office at 109 

W. Fourth St. in Holton; mail to The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, 
KS 66436; or send an e-mail to holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
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Electrical

INTERNET ADVERTISING

Call David at 364-3141 
for details.

Advertise your business at holtonrecorder.net

Don Ash & Son
Heating & Cooling

• Carrier   • Lennox
785-364-2417

Montgomery Electric
• Breaker Box Upgrades •  Residential 

or Commercial • New Construction 
• Service Calls • Electrical Maintenance

17250 214th Rd.
Locally owned • 785-215-2829

15 Years Experience!

Call The
Experts!

Mower Service

Meat Processing

Plumbing

Holton Meat Processing
701 N. Arizona Ave. • Holton, KS

785-364-2331
Dan & Cathy Hartley - Owners

Hours: M-F • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - noon
Custom Processing & Retail

Bell Plumbing, Inc.
Plumbing & Water Conditioning

364-4434
Holton, Kansas

785-364-3431 • 785-383-6651
S. Hwy 75 - Holton, KS • Eve./Weekends

SERVICE, PARTS & SALES
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Storage

Self Storage
Security Lighting & Fence

Check our low prices
Located: 134th Rd. & 75 Hwy.

Hoyt, KS
(785) 986-6137

TEMPERATURE
Controlled Mini-Storage

For your valuables that are 
unable to resist heat & cold.

Just S. of Holton on Old 75 Hwy.
(Old Eagle’s Hall)

John McManigal (785) 969-6400

Harshaw Accounting 
& Tax Service, LLC

Leesa M. Harshaw
MBA, PA, EA, ECS, ABA, ATP

111 S. Topeka, Holton, KS • (785) 364-2387
Fax: (785) 364-4688

lharshaw@holtonks.net

Tax Prep & Planning: Personal -
Business - Farm - Corporate -

Clergy - Eldercare - Retirement.
Bookkeeping & Payroll Services.

PAUL HEINEN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Accounting and Tax Service

Paul J. Heinen
“Service is our first thought”

VALLEY FALLS
Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - noon
Phone: 945-3245

HOLTON
102 W. 5th St., Suite 2

By appointment only

AWESOME!
A business directory 

ad this size
costs just $8.10

per week in
The Holton Recorder!

Tree Service

Jim Childs Roofing
Free Estimates

25 Years Experience
Insured

Competitive Prices
Home 364-2451

Cell 364-6101

Roofing

Tax & Accounting

Heating & Cooling

In Print. Online. 
www.holtonrecorder.net

Holton
785-364-4700

Heating & Cooling

By David G. Hallauer
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Crops & Soils/Horticulture

Since soybeans don’t require any 
fertilizer, they make a great rotation-
al crop with corn, right? Well…they 
do make a great 
rotational crop, 
but their fertility 
requirements? Ac-
tually, they are in 
some cases greater 
than the nutrient 
removal for many 
of our other major 
crops!

High-yielding 
soybeans remove 
substantial nutri-
ents from the soil and that remov-
al must be taken into account in 
your nutrient management plan. A 
40-bushel-per-acre soybean crop re-
moves approximately 30 pounds of 
P2O5 and 50 pounds of K2O with 

the grain; in addition, approximately 
10 pounds of P2O5 and 40 pounds 
of K2O can be removed with the 
stover. What?

Yep! While the nitrogen needed 
by soybeans (130 pounds per acre 
for a 40 bushel crop!) is supplied 
mainly by fixation and residual soil 
N, they do have an N requirement. 
That said, N fertilization seldom re-
sults in a yield benefit, so focus ef-
forts on proper nodulation.

Phosphorus and potassium levels 
in the soil are also very important. 
At low to very low soil test levels, 
direct fertilization of the soybean 
crop (versus doubling up on the corn 
crop – or no fertilization at all!) is 
recommended. Banded starter fertil-
izers can help. Just be sure to avoid 
any fertilizer in direct contact with 
seed.

Sulfur, iron and other nutrients are 
also removed by the soybean crop, 
but the response to these nutrients is 
typically more variable. In the cases 

of these nutrients, understanding de-
ficiency symptoms – and why they 
are visible – is important. We don’t 
typically see sulfur deficiencies in 
soybean, but if soil S levels are low, 
deficiencies in other crops may re-
sult.

Iron deficiency is typically a prob-
lem in high pH soils. In these cases, 
an in-furrow application of chelated 
iron may be of benefit. Foliar iron 
treatments seldom result in yield 
increase. Zinc is important as well.  
If you have not soil tested for Zn in 
awhile, it is definitely a nutrient you 
should consider adding to your nu-
trient analysis.

Failure to address nutrient remov-
al by soybeans, particularly in some 
of our high yielding environments, 
is done to the detriment of the soy-
beans as well as other crops in the 
rotation. Design your nutrient man-
agement program to avoid deficien-
cies – and the yield loss they cause!

Core Aeration and Cool-Season 

Lawns
One of the best things you can do 

for your cool-season lawn is aera-
tion. The practice is excellent for 
relieving compaction, decomposing 
thatch, increasing water infiltration 
and helping root growth.

The timing is important, though, 
so make plans not to have it com-
pleted by early April so lawns have 
a chance to recover before crab-
grass and other warm-season annual 
weeds start to germinate.

Soil conditions are important 
to the success of the aeration op-
eration. Soil should easily crumble 
when worked between the fingers. 
Soils that are too wet will plug the 
machine’s tines so that you aren’t 
removing cores, but simply punch-
ing holes in the turf. Plugged holes 
improve aeration. Punched holes 
only increase compaction! 

On the other extreme, soils that 
are too dry will keep tines from pen-
etrating deeply enough to benefit. 

By Jody G. Holthaus
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Livestock-Natural Resources

I was charged with cooking up 
an Irish feast for our board meet-
ing. The closest I have ever come 
to Irish food 
is the annual 
s h a m r o c k 
shake at the 
Golden Arch-
es. It’s been 
an adventure, 
that’s for sure. 
The proof is 
in the pud-
din’. We’ll 
see what they 
think.

Speaking of puddin’, that 
seems to be the nickname of the 
month for my youngest son. He’s 
three months on the job, and each 
month he’s had a different nick-
name. What is it about men and 
their nicknames for each other?

K-State Research and Exten-
sion poultry specialist Scott Beyer 
is urging owners of small avian 
flocks in the Basehor area to con-
tact the Kansas Department of Ag-
riculture to let them know about 
their flocks. We may be contacting 
poultry owners in Jefferson Coun-
ty as well.

The KDA is asking the own-
ers of small flocks to help with 
possible testing surveillance for 
Highly Pathogenic Avian Influ-
enza (HPAI) near Basehor in 
Leavenworth County. Owners of 
waterfowl, guineas, chickens, tur-
keys and other outdoor birds have 
been asked to self-report by call-
ing (844) 255-7794 or emailing 
HPAI@kda.ks.gov. The zone of 
testing is about seven miles from 

the center of Basehor. A map of 
the affected area is located on the 
KDA website.

In addition, the KDA on March 
16 said it had established quaran-
tine zones in parts of Leavenworth 
and Wyandotte counties.

The actions come after the KDA 
confirmed on March 13 that a 
small flock of chickens and ducks 
in Leavenworth County tested 
positive for the highly contagious 
HPAI H5N2 virus. Avian influenza 
is a contagious, rapidly spreading 
viral disease that affects birds.

Outbreaks of a strain of avian 
influenza have also been found in 
Minnesota, Missouri and Arkansas 
in the central U.S., and in Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho.

The early evidence suggests 
that migrating waterfowl in the 
area have exposed local poultry 
as the birds are moving north, 
Beyer said. This type of influenza 
has not shown to be harmful to 
humans, but it is very harmful to 
poultry. Producers should practice 
good biosecurity and be particu-
larly wary of waterfowl near small 
flocks.

“Do not allow your birds to co-
mingle,” Beyer said. “Remove 
sources of feed that attract wild 
birds.  Move your birds away from 
ponds and rest areas where water-
fowl may be located.”

If hunting, do not allow hunting 
dogs to co-mingle with backyard 
flocks unless they are decontami-
nated. Hunters should also clean 
and sanitize vehicles. Harvest 
byproducts should be disposed of 
properly so that scavenging birds 
do not consume them.

Check the KDA web page for 
more information about the quar-
antine zones and other updates.

Fenceline

KDA seeking help in
testing birds for HPAI

Crops and Soils

Soybean fertilizer requirements detailed

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Tom 
Vilsack recently announced that 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) is accepting public com-
ments on its interim final rule for the 
new Agricultural Conservation Ease-
ment Program (ACEP) de signed to 
help producers protect working ag-
ricultural lands and wetlands.

The 2014 Farm Bill consolidated 
three previous conservation ease-
ment programs into ACEP to make 
it easier for diverse agricultural 
landowners to fully benefit from 
conservation initiatives.

“Since 2009, USDA has worked 
with producers and private land-
owners to enroll a record number of 
acres in conservation programs. This 
interim final rule takes into account 
recommendations from agricultural 
landowners and con servation stake-
holders about how to better stream-
line and enhance con servation ease-
ment processes,” Vil sack said.

USDA’s Natural Resources Con-
servation Service (NRCS) admin-

isters ACEP, a voluntary program 
created in the 2014 Farm Bill to pro-
tect and restore critical wetlands on 
private and tribal lands through the 
wetland reserve easement (WRE) 
component. ACEP also en courages 
farmers, ranchers, and non-industri-
al private forest land owners to keep 
their private and tribal land in agri-
cultural use through the agricultural 
land ease ment (ALE) component.

Under ACEP’s ALE component, 
tribes, state and local governments 
and non-governmental organiza tions 
that have farmland or grass land pro-
tection programs are eligi ble to part-
ner with USDA to pur chase conser-
vation easements.

NRCS easement programs have 
been a critical tool in recent years for 
advancing landscape-scale pri vate 
lands conservation. In 2014, NRCS 
used $328 million in ACEP funding 
to enroll an estimated 143,833 acres 
of farmland, grass land, and wetlands 
through 485 new easements.

ACEP’s ALE component offers 

many benefits to landowners and 
citizens. The easements protect the 
long-term viability of the nation’s 
food supply by preventing conver-
sion of productive working lands to 
non-agricultural uses. Other bene fits 
include environmental quality, his-
toric preservation, wildlife habitat, 
and protection of open space.

Under ACEP’s WRE compo nent, 
NRCS provides technical and finan-
cial assistance directly to pri vate and 
tribal landowners to re store, protect 
and enhance wetlands through the 
purchase of wetland re serve ease-
ments.

NRCS helps restore, protect, and 
enhance enrolled wetlands to pro-
vide habitat for fish and wildlife, in-
cluding threatened and endan gered 
species; improve water qual ity by 
filtering sediments and chemicals; 
reduce damage from flooding; re-
charge groundwater; protect biolog-
ical diversity; and provide opportu-
nities for educa tional, scientific, and 
limited rec reational activities.

Under the WRE component, eli-
gible landowners can choose to en-
roll in a permanent or 30-year ease-
ment. Tribal landowners also have 
the option of enrolling in 30-year 
contracts that are available only for 
lands owned by American Indian 
tribes.

The official notice of the pro-
posed ACEP interim final rule can 
be found in the Federal Register. 
Electronic comments during the 60-
day comment period must be sub-
mitted through regulations.gov.

Comments also can be mailed 
to Public Comments Processing, 
Attn: Docket No. NRCS-2014-
0011, Regulatory and Agency 
Policy Team, Strategic Planning 
and Ac countability, USDA-NRCS, 
5601 Sunnyside Avenue, Building 
1-1112D, Beltsville, MD 20705. 

Please visit the ACEP page or 
Farm Bill Program Rules page for 
more information on the ACEP stat-
utory changes.

USDA accepting input on ACEP initiative

Continued from Page 4B
• Kevin McCann, Manhattan, 

(785) 776-7582, Ext. 1409, kevin.
mccann@ks.usda.gov

• Chelsea Morris, Newton, (316) 
283-0370, Ext. 1436, chelsea.mor-
ris@ks.usda.gov

• Janette Womack, Topeka, (785) 

271-2742, janette.womack@ks.usda.
gov

USDA, through its Rural Devel-
opment mission area, administers 
and manages housing, business and 
community infrastructure programs 
through a national network of state 
and local offices. 

Rural Development has an active 
portfolio of more than $206.2 bil-
lion in loans and loan guarantees. 
These programs are designed to im-
prove the economic stability of rural 
communities, businesses, residents, 
farmers and ranchers and improve 
the quality of life in rural America.

Community Facility Project Loans...

www.holtonrecorder.net



Let The Holton Recorder help you get the word out about the latest addi-
tion to your family! Send us your baby’s name, birth date and place, weight 
and height, and names of parents, siblings and grandparents. A photo will be 
published for a fee.

Bring the news into the office at 109 W. Fourth St. in Holton; mail to The 
Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, KS 66436; fax the news to 364-
3422; call 364-3141; or e-mail holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com. Please 
include name and telephone number with news.

New addition to your family?
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Recorder
Classifieds
Get Results!

Call
364-3141

Happy ... Happy ... Happy ... Birthday!

The Holton Recorder

Happy ... Happy ... Happy ... Birthday!

1 col. x 2”
Just $11.60

We want to let everyone know it’s 
time to wish your “someone special” 

a Happy, Happy Birthday!

A Recorder 
Birthday Greeting 

is the Perfect Way!

2 col. x 3”
Just $34.80

1 col. x 3”
Just $17.40

2 col. x 2”
Just $23.20

A picture may be used in your special greeting ad along with the message you wish to send. 
Send a .pdf or .jpg copy of picture e-mail to holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com or mail or bring 

copy, picture and check, so we have it in our office at least one day before you want it to 
appear in The Holton Recorder.  Pictures may be picked up at our office after appearing.

The Holton Recorder
109 West 4th St. • 785-364-3141

By Matt Hines
With the U.S. dollar index get ting 

absolutely pounded to the downside 
all day on Friday, it was only natural 
for energies to be strongly higher and 
grain futures to be up as well. The 
livestock trade unfortunately didn’t 
get to share in the active bullishness 
and had con tracts on both sides of 
unchanged at the close.

Cattle on feed came out after the 
close and the On Feed numbers were 
mildly friendly with the total inven-
tory at 99 percent, placements at 92 
percent and marketings at 98 percent 
of a year ago. Those num bers were 
half a percent lower than the average 
guesses for the On Feed and Place-
ment totals and half a point above 
the average trade es timate on mar-
ketings, which makes all three cat-
egories positive based on the actual 
number versus the guesses.

What will likely carry more weight 
than the On Feed data, though, is 
the negotiated cash trade that broke 
loose late in the day in Kansas and 
Nebraska. A total of $2 higher mon-
ey compared to the pre vious week 
was reported, with Kansas at $163. 
Nebraska pushed even higher with 
trade ranging from $163 to $165 live 
and $260 to $261 dressed. 

Last week’s cattle slaughter was 
estimated at 518,000 head, which 
would be 5,000 head below the previ-
ous week and 61,000 head below the 
same time a year ago. Hog slaughter 
totaled 2,237,000 head for the week, 
up 10,000 from a week ago and up 
200,000 com pared to a year ago.

For the week, April live cattle 
were up $4.07, March feeders were 
up $1.75 and April lean hogs were 
down $3.65.

Livestock futures had a strong 
start to the week with triple-digit 
higher gains for the live cattle and 
feeder contracts, while hogs were 
mostly higher. Higher cash feedlot 
trade and a positive cattle on feed 
report last week, along with the U.S. 
dollar lower on five of the last six 
sessions, spilled support into this 
week’s trade.

Sale barns reported higher prices 
but lower volumes to the week. 
Oklahoma City reported volume at 
6,800 head, compared to more than 
10,000 in the last couple weeks. 
Compared to last week, feeder steers 
and heifers traded $4 to $8 higher, 
with instances of $10 to $12 higher 
on 650-750 pound heifers. Steer and 
heifer calves were mostly $1 to $2 
higher on a light test.

February USDA Cold Storage re-
ports for Feb. 28:

• Pork bellies were at 67.81 mil-
lion pounds.

• TTL pork stocks: 686.15 mil-
lion pounds; expected 637 million 
pounds, up five percent from a year 
ago.

• TTL beef stocks: 492.11 mil-
lion pounds; expected 495 million 
pounds, up 20 percent from a year 
ago.

• TTL chicken stocks: 732 mil-
lion pounds; expected 730 million 
pounds, up six percent from a year 
ago.

Monday’s March 24 Livestock 
Futures Settlements:

• April live cattle up $3 at $161.35, 
June up $2.52 at $153.

• March feeders up $2.10 at 
$216.97, August up $3.60 at 
$219.67.

• April lean hogs up $.80 at $59.25, 
June down $.22 at $73.62.

As I indicated earlier, grain trade 
caught a nice surge of buying with a 
lot of help from sharply lower trade 
in the dollar index. Additionally, we 
are just more than one week away 
from Quarterly Stocks and Prospec-
tive Planting Intentions report num-
bers on the last day of the month.

Late last week we got bullish es-
timates from Informa and bearish 
estimates from AgResource, and 
there will be a wide array of pri-
vate guesses thrown at the market 
all week and into next Monday as 
well. We can expect more volatility, 
just like we saw on Friday as a re-
sult. Friday’s fund activity had them 
buying 19,000 corn, 6,000 beans and 
8,000 wheat. 

Weekly closes in the grains had 
May corn up $.04½, December corn 
up $.04½, May soybeans down a 
quarter-penny, November soybeans 
up $.03 and July KC wheat up 
$.31¼. 

The Brazil bean harvest was re-
ported at 60 percent complete over 
the weekend, up from 48 percent last 
week and two points shy of the aver-
age for this date. Farmer selling in 
the southern hemisphere slowed a 
little bit on Friday with the drop in 
the dollar. I would expect U.S. old 

and new crop selling to advance 
some if the market can keep this 
rally running.

Grains also finished higher with 
support from the lower U.S. dol-
lar. Export inspections were in line 
with expectations. Corn shipments 
totaled 39.2 MBU, soybeans were at 
19.1 MBU and wheat at 18.8 MBU 
for the week ending March 19.

Kansas wheat conditions were 
slightly worse, according to the state 
report. Poor to very poor rated wheat 
went from 13 percent to 17 percent, 
while good to excellent stayed the 
same at 41 percent. Oklahoma wheat 
actually improved slightly, with poor 
to very poor moving from 16 percent 
last week to 15 percent this week and 
good to excellent from 40 percent to 
now 44 percent.

Texas also improved with poor 
to very poor at 10 percent this week 
versus 11 percent a week ago and 
good to excellent at 55 percent now 
compared to 51 percent a week ago. 
Corn planting is behind in Arkansas, 
Louisiana and Mississippi, where 
most are saying conditions are still 
too wet.

Monday’s March 24 Grain Futures 
Settlements:

• May corn up $.05¼ at $3.90¼, 
New Crop December up $.05 at 
$4.14¼.

• May soybeans up $.09¾ at 
$9.83½, New Crop November up 
$.08¾ at $9.65.

• May KC wheat up $.05 at 
$5.74½, July up $.05 at $5.80.

• May Chicago wheat up $.04 at 
$5.34, July up $.04¼ at $5.38.

Grain charts all look a little more 
bullish now with short term uptrends 
holding for all three commodities. 
Choppy trade will continue as we 
move closer to next Tuesday’s pro-
spective plantings and quarterly 
stocks report.

Scattered rains continued over 
Kansas this week, but the six-to-10 
maps remain above normal temps 
for the western half of the U.S. and 
show below normal precipitation for 
most of the U.S.

Note: There is risk of loss in trad-
ing commodity futures and options. 
Matt Hines is a licensed commodity 
broker specializing in grain and live-
stock operations as well as commer-
cial consulting clients since 2004. 
Hines can be reached at (785) 289-
0036. He and his family live west of 
Holton.

Ag Week Recap

Grain futures up, livestock mixed
Representa-
tives of May-
etta’s Scout 
Pack 173 
Tiger Den re-
cently visited 
The Holton 
Recorder for 
a tour, includ-
ing a stop 
at the print-
ing presses. 
Shown 
clockwise 
from left are 
den leaders 
Rhonda and 
Jim Shane, 
Misty Mon-
tague and 
den mem-
bers Skyler 
Mahkuk and 
Dustin Shane.
Photo by David
Powls

During simultaneous news con-
ferences throughout the state on 
Monday in Topeka, Ottawa, Wich ita 
and Dodge City, Kansas Gov. Sam 
Brownback announced that Kansas 
will receive a $13.5 million grant 
from the United States De partment 
of Agriculture (USDA).

The funds will be used to expand 
an existing pilot project designed 
to help food assistance clients with 
training and employment services. 
Brownback appeared live in Topeka 
and by video message in the other lo-
cations of Monday’s announcement.

“We know employment is the most 
effective path out of poverty, so it is 
with great enthusiasm that I share 
the news of greater opportu nities for 
Kansas families,” Brown back said. 
“Over the coming months, commu-
nities across the state will see first-
hand how em ployment and training 
programs can help residents realize 
their po tential through skills assess-
ments, job training in high-demand 
occu pations and employment that 
pro vides a sustainable wage.”

The USDA oversees the Sup-
plemental Nutrition Assistance Pro-
gram (SNAP), commonly re ferred to 
as food assistance. In Kansas, able-
bodied adults with no dependent 
children, between the ages of 18 and 
49, are required to work at least 20 
hours per week or be enrolled in a 
federally-approved job training pro-
gram in order to keep their food as-

sistance benefits. The grant will help 
those individu als and others enrolled 
in SNAP.

“Helping people find and keep 
good jobs is the right way to tran-
sition recipients off SNAP assis-
tance and ultimately reduce pro gram 
costs,” Agriculture Secretary Tom 
Vilsack said. “These pilots will give 
the USDA and our state partners the 
opportunity to explore innovative, 
cost-effective ways to help SNAP 
recipients find and keep gainful em-
ployment in order to build a strong 
future for their fami lies.”

Kansas currently operates a SNAP 
Employment and Training (E&T) 
program that serves eight counties. 
The grant will allow the Kansas De-
partment for Children and Families 
(DCF), the agency that administers 
food assistance in Kansas, to expand 
the program to 35 counties. The grant 
provides three years of funding.

The expanded pilot project will 
include basic services and will be 
known as Generating Opportunities 
to Attain Lifelong Success (GOALS). 
This program includes participant 
and employer engage ment, with four 
components: inten sive case man-
agement, job-driven training/career 
pathways, employer partnerships and 
job retention.

Area counties that will be served 
by the expanded pilot include Atchi-
son, Brown, Pottawatomie and Shaw-
nee. Approximately 33 percent of the 

state will be served by the program, 
it was reported.

USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP) of-
fers nutrition assistance to millions 
of eligible, low-income individuals 
and families and provides eco nomic 
benefits to communities. SNAP is the 
largest program in the domestic hun-
ger safety net.

USDA’s Food and Nutrition Ser-
vice works with state agencies, nu-
trition educators and neighbor hood 
and faith-based organizations to en-
sure that those eligible for nu trition 
assistance can make in formed deci-
sions about applying for the program 
and can access benefits. FNS also 
works with state partners and the re-
tail community to improve program 
administration and ensure program 
integrity.

USDA grant to help state in expanding
pilot project for employment services
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Support Our 
Local Teams!
Support Our 
Local Teams!

To participate in this Special Sec-
tion as a sponsor, contact Shan-

non, Errin or Allen at
785-364-3141

or toll free at 1-888-364-3141 
at The Holton Recorder 

to place your ad. Thank you.

The Holton Recorder
109 W. 4th St., Holton

The Holton Recorder 

is preparing its 2015 

Spring Sports Team 

Photo Section!

Allen and Mickie Abel of Holton 
will celebrate their 50th wedding an-
niversary on Saturday, March 28, 
2015.

They have four children, Teralee 
Abel of Holton, Jo Cordell and her 
husband, Larry, of Havensville, Al-

ane Bloom and her husband, Jim, 
of Bancroft and Dean Abel and his 
wife, Jessica, of Holton.

They have 10 grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Allen and Mickie will celebrate 
their anniversary with a dinner with 
family.

Abels to celebrate

50th anniversary

Baby News

Layken Renae Luthi
Zac and Rachel Luthi of Hoyt 

are proud to announce the birth 
of their daughter, Layken Renae 
Luthi, born on March 4, 2015 at 
Stormont-Vail Regional Medical 
Center in Topeka. She weighed 
8 pounds, 1 ounce and was 20¼ 
inches long.

Maternal grandparents are Bob 
and Karen Ehrhart of Hoyt. Pa-
ternal grandparents are Mark and 
Julie Luthi of Mayetta.

By Betty Bernritter

March 22, the fifth Sunday in 
Lent, was a beautiful day as Jean 
Boling rang the bell to announce 
the beginning of worship at Buck’s 
Grove Methodist Church.

Sandy Hefty played a lovely 
prelude as Faith Hefty and Katie 
Vance acted as acolytes.

John Hefty asked if there were 
any announcements and led the 
congregation in the call to worship 
and the opening prayer. The scrip-
ture came from Jeremiah 31:31-34 
and Hebrews 5:5-10. The Psalter 
reading was Psalms 51:1-12.

The congregation recited the 
Apostles’ Creed and then as San-
dy played, they sang “Beneath the 
Cross of Jesus,” “Where He Leads 
Me” and “Must Jesus Bear the 
Cross Alone.”

John presented the children’s 
message by asking them, “What 
was on the end of a pencil?” 
They answered an eraser, and it 
was used to erase errors on their 
homework. John proceeded to tell 
them that is how God works as He 
wants to blot out our sins just like 
the eraser.

The congregation sang “The Old 
Rugged Cross” for Ed and Goldie 
Vance’s special.

John’s sermon was titled “God 
the Great Restorer” taken from 
the gospel reading John 12:20-33. 
In the Old Testament, it tells of 
how Israel got caught up in doing 
things that God did not want, but 
after God punishes them, He then 
restores them.

It is never too late to go to God if 
we have faith. He will restore us, 
but we have to seek Him out. God 
sent His Son to die on the cross, 
and because of this, we will share 
the presence of God.

Wayne Rieschick and Jack Bern-
ritter acted as offertory ushers and 
the worship service closed with 
singing “Come Oh Lord.”

Bible Study was conducted im-
mediately after worship.

March 29, Palm Sunday, will be 
held at Soldier UMC with brunch 
at 9:15 a.m. and worship service 
at 10 a.m. April 3, Good Friday, 
is at Circleville at 6:30 p.m. April 
5, Easter Sunday, will be held at 
Soldier at 9 a.m.

Buck’s Grove

Jackson Heights Elementary School 
has named the following students to 
its honor roll for the third nine weeks 
of the 2014-15 school year.

(All A’s) 
Fifth Grade: Annalysse Allen, Si-

las Holliday and McKenzie McMa-
hon.

Fourth Grade: Jesse Joiner, Mal-
lori Mulroy and Kanyon Olberding.

(A’s and B’s)
Sixth Grade: Paige Deneault, Col-

by Doyle, Noah Hill, Garrett Klahr, 
Amaya Marlatt and Sarah Marshall.

Fifth Grade: Ian Anderson, Wy-
att Bacon, Zachary Brucken, Kylee 
Dieckmann, Brantley Dohl, Taihler 
Felps, Shelby Fox, Justus Henry, 
Corbin Jamison, Daniel Little, 
Makayla Mock, Sadie Raborn, Reece 
Williams and Adam Woltje.

Fourth Grade: Gavin Barnes, Tea-
gan Binkley, Alex Browning, Josie 
Buck, Haden Doyle, Rebekah Hut-
fles, Mason Maiers, Heather Man-
dala, Makenna Rieschick and Jude 
Williams.

Heights honor 

roll announced

The Wetmore girls basket-

round of the Class 1A-DII state 

tournament to the eventual 

state champions, Beloit-St. 

John’s. In the top photo, Car-

dinals Keri Pfrang (left) and 

McKayla Henry (right) defend-

ed against the Bluejays. At left, 

Pfrang attempted a three-point 

shot during the tournament, 

which was held in Dodge City, 

March 11-14.        Submitted photos

Friday, March 27, 2015

7 p.m.

Saturday, March 28, 2015

7 p.m.

Sunday, March 29, 2015

2 p.m.

ACCJSHS - Effingham, KS

Adults $5 • 5 & Under FREE

Students & Sr. Citizens $3

   Electronic mail is great, 
isn’t it? The Holton Recorder 
receives many news stories 
and advertisements via email 
every day. It is our policy to 
send email replies to verify 
receipt of news and ad copy. 
If you send news or ads to us 
by email, you should expect 
to receive a reply from us. If 
you do not receive a prompt 
reply, call us at 785-364-3141 
to make sure we received 
your information. It’s too 
important to you, and to us!

It’s Too Important!

The Holton Recorder
P.O. Box 311, 109 W. 4th

Holton, KS 66436 • (785) 364-3141
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

News tip?
Call 364-3141

Calderwood’s Grocery

Southside Liquor Store

Jerome’s Retail Liquor

Ron’s IGA

Holton Country Mart

Casey’s General Stores

7-Eleven

Holton Wal-Mart

Holton 66
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